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Sidney Run Is 
Suspended
(I
Keen disappointment w a s 
voiced in North Saanich this 
week when the announcement 
was made that the Sidney- 
Steveston ferry service will be 
cancelled this season.
The decision of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to suspend the 
service which has been pro­
vided for many years was an­
nounced by Geo. Baillie of Van­
couver. vice-pre|Jiden± of the 
transportation company.
Fire Regulations
The “Motor Princess”, which 
has provided this popular service 
in recent years, is now idle in 
Victoria. Work of preparing her 
for the summer service was sus­
pended some weeks ago pending 
the spring inspection. Company 
officials were anxious to ascer­
tain what modifications were 
necessary in view of the govern­
ment’s new fire precaution regula­
tions. It is now explained that 
the Sidney-Steveston run will be 
cancelled and the Motor Princess 
will bemsed this season solely to 
carry freight between Nanaimo 
and Vancouver.
In order to give the same ser­
vice to Gulf Island residents, the 
Princess Mary will make an ad-, 
ditional trip put of Vancouver 
each Sunday. Formerly, the Motor
Sig Is a Lucky Man
HIS 40-FOOT FISH BOAT SINKS
But lie ieSs Siieque For And His Sfiip Bask Too
W. E. POUPORE
A well-known Sidney resident, 
W. 'E. Poupore, has been named
Sig Sekkemo is a very lucky 
man.
At first it looked as if fate had 
dealt the Barnfield fisherman a 
cruel blow but he’s quite pleased 
about it now.
On Api’il 2, Mr. Sekkemo was 
alone in his 42-foot fishing boat, 
“Narvik.” He was proceeding 
through Porlier Pass, off the shore 
of Gabriola Island. While at the 
helm, he dozed and was awak­
ened only when the vessel crash­
ed head-on into a rocky bluff. 
The motor stalled and the boat­
man heard water rushing into the 
hull. He tried frantically to start 
the engine but failed.
s.o.s.
Mr. Sekkemo grabbed his radio 
telephone and sent out an urgent 
S.O.S. call. A fishing vessel in a
returning officer in connection , harbor nearby responded but ar-
with the vote in Saanich 
Municipality bn June 10 on 
whether or- not ratepayers favor 
the secession of Wards 5 and 6.
Mr. Poupore was appointed this 
week by Acting Municipal Affairs 
Minister W. T. Straith. Saanich 
Council will handle all the me­
chanics of the plebiscite with the 
government paying special costs 
involved.
Princess has handled this week- 
; ,;'''end'trip. ■ r">':
Many .thousands of tourists and 
, autorriobiles‘ ■ have • travelled ■ be­
tween the mainland and Vancou- 
'verlslahdori'thdpopularSteves- 
: toh-Sidney' run over; a period of 
;t;:mahy.'lyears:■ ';;;
■v'v-Aope's.Vipw':,:
“I ' regret very much r to - hear
—By Association
rived to find only the wheel 
house of the “Narvik” above the 
water. An effort was made to 
get a line aboard the “Narvik” 
but the stricken vessel sank al­
most at once. The owner was 
fortunate to escape with his life.
Cursing his luck, Mr. Sekkemo 
proceeded to Vancouvejr and re­
ported his loss to his insurance 
company. The latter organiza­
tion made a survey of the place.
decided that the “Narvik” lay in 
35 fathoms of water, and prompt­
ly paid his claim with a cheque 
for $10,000.
Now the fisherman had a sub­
stantial cheque but no boat. And 
you can’t fish with cheques. So 
he pondered the situation and 
then returned to the insurance 
office and asked if they’d sell 
him back the “Narvik” on the 
bottom of the sea. “They thought 
I was crazy,” Mr. Sekkemo told 
The Review. But he bought his 
boat back for a very, very mod­
est sum. “It was just a song,” 
he said.
A Friend In Need
Then the boatless boatman 
started to work. Friends who 
operate the boats “Cape Blanco” 
and “Splendor” took him to Por­
lier Pass. They started dragging 
cables and finally hooked onto 
some _object 35 fathoms down. 
The object moved and they towed 
it along the bottom until it lay 
in only 20 fathoms. At t’nat point 
it refused to budge.
“So we sent for two Luscombe 
Marine divers from Esquimalt 
and they were really good boys,” 
continued Mr. Sekkemo. “They 
went down and sent up the good 
word that it really was the ‘Nar­
vik’ we’d ‘hooked.’ They put 
cables on her and we beached her 
on Secretary Island.”
The original hole in thd hull 
was quickly patched and the ves­
sel was lowed to Sidney and 
pulled up on the ways of Sidney 
Marina. There skilled workers 
are busy on her and she’ll be back 
with the rest of the fishing fleet 
in top shape in about two months.
Inierior of the vessel, which 
had been on the bottom for 31 
days, was a sight to behold. It 
was mud-filled and extremely 
dirty. Canned goods in the galley 
were bent in by the pressure of 
the water. The fuel tanks, of 
heavy steel, were collapsed as by 
a giant hand.
Excellent
Some bottles of beer hadn’t suf­
fered, however. Mr. Sekkemo and 
his friends drank them and pro­
nounced them excellent.
All electrical equipment will 
have to be replaced. Everything 
made of aluminum perished dur­
ing its sea-water immersion.
-But; Mri Sekkemo is .happy. 
He’ll have the “Narvik;” back 
shortly in first-class, condition. 
And he’ll have several thousand 
dollars cash to compensate him 
for the scare he got when his 
ship sank from under him.
Is Set F®r 
Sai; Jine M
Saanicli Council Sets 
Date at Meeting 
On Monday
HON. A. D. TURNBULL
Members of Mount Newton Dis­
trict Property Owners’ Associa­
tion don’t see eye to eye w'ith the 
proposed route of' the new high­
way .(from; Victoria to Patricia 
Bay Airport ! and-Sidney, ' {
^ t They have;;written the Yollbw^ 
ing prote.st to the minister pf 'pubt 
lie; works arid ’forwarded a copy
that ::the;:ferryr service ;to Steves- to. .-A.: J. R.; Ash,, Saanich ;M.L^^
‘ ’ tori will be ^discontinued- by the 
ft C.P.R; this seasons It As-a: serious 
iblow ftp, the; touristftdndUstry ■ of- 
ft: this district and I feel that C;P;R.
;ft officials ;f should; reconsider their, 
decision: in , thisf rnatter. , If ;they 
ft ft cannot provide the ft riecesSafy' ser-; 
ft vice,ft Some other ferry; should be: 
- put on the popular run,” said Air 
: GommodorelS.' L. Pope,; presi­
dent of the Sidney .and : Noi'th 
Saanich ;Chaniber :of Gpmmerce, 
:‘y fttOfttheftReview,;'’.ft; ft' 'ftftft.;
The; ferry suspensiori name 
shortly after ’ a discussion on the 
riew fire i-egulatiohs -in the House 
of Gommons in Ottawa. On May 
5, . Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
member of parliament for this 
district, asked the government 
for an assurance that new regula­
tions would, not result in, ships 
being, taken out of service. Hon. 
Lionel Ghevrier, minister of trans­
port, replied to him: !‘I do not 
‘ think the hon. member for Nan­
aimo need fear too greatly that 
ft :ships will bo taken out of; opera­
tion because of the now regula- 
.'.’.'tions.’i".:. .
MANY WATCH 
AS NEW VESSEL 
IS LAUNCHED
Dear Sir: May 3, 1950.
The' ftMount;:; Newton;: District 
: Property:', ft: Owners’:;Associatipri 
hereby: register- a ;;prptest:ftagainst: 
the-widening of-the road between;, 
the Dbniinion Experimental Farm- 
and; the - Mt. ■ ’Bakersubdivision, 
fromft?33 ‘ft. to dC ft; frbm' the East 
Saanich; Road tp the Sea, by fttak-; 
ing:;an additional 33 :ft.; fromftthe, 
MtABaker Park; property bwners 
adjacent to the present 33 ft. road 
allowance.;'A- ■;
■ A delegation of . Mount Newton 
District Property :' Qwriers’ ’Asso-
, Despite, the early hour, a large 
crowd of spectators: visited Sho.al 
Harbor Marine at 8 a.m. on Sat­
urday ’to; watch, the ceremony of 
lauriching the ,44-fpot;;West Goast 
’trpller.“Mobro,” built; in;: the Shoal 
Hmbbr ' shipyard fpr,, Moulton 
Brothers, well-kriown- Nprth, Saan­
ich millirien and fishermen.:; :■ 
ft’;: Theft;,troller; was: resplbndbntft in, 
flags ’and Mrs; /Beatrice., Mbultbri, 
mother,/ bf-the fbur; boykAtairdirig 
'bn: af raised-platformi,’ftbrbke the
fttfaditiorial; bbttlev ;bf champagne, 
overt the; wessel’s 'ftbbw V as : she. slid 
down ;the;ways,intp,the harbbr;’,’,; 
ftThe ‘Mohro”; rbde’ easilyf ih the 
.’water and,was,soon brought alpng-, 
side the; wharf, where: she: was;ad-; 
mired by many.
Onetof ftLargesfft;;;;,
, Gbnstruction on the fish boat 
was’started last fall but work:was 
delayed owing to ’the severity of 
the winter. Murray ’Stockall, .who
SAANlGH FAirS LONG HISTORY 
LINKED ;iITH EARLY'IIONEERS:
' ftft—^2'Yeairs.:Is;;Loiig:ftTime
Hon. Geo. S. PeafSon, represen­
tative of the Gulf Islands in the 
provincial legislature as well as 
provincial secretary and minister 
of health and welfare, resigned 
from the cabinet last week for 
reasons of health'. His resigna­
tion, was accepted: .with keen 
regret b.v the government. He 
will continue to hold his seat in 
the legislature. '
Hon. A. D. Turnbull, M.L.A. 
for Trail, who is pictui'ed above, 
succeeded Mr. Pearson: as minis 
ter of health and welfare; while 
Hon. W. T. Straith assumed the 
pbrtfolio of provincial secretary.
For ; nearly’a century, through ■ of the; day. It was decided by; 
good times ;ahd; bad,: the' Saanich-:: the group jhaf. a se'eond -attempt 
ton Fall Exhibition ft has-been an wouldbe,;;made the following; 
annual event;' ' Not onceft:has ' it year.: ftAccbrdinglyj iri the_ fall of 
failed to fill the bill;pn Labor Day 1869,;ft a -Second r exhibitidnftftwas
Is;:;yE^ec!:
ciation would be pleased to meet her coristruction>, :_in-






North Saanich Indians, long 
idenlinod witli canoeing and the 
marine life of this district, are 
busy preparing for tlio annual boat 
I'iiccs in llie waters off Vnneuuvir 
.Island.
A crow of oxiJort boatmen, slvip- 
porocl by Victor Underwood, is now 
training regularly In the boat 
"Slindow of Sidney.” They hope 
to set a fast pace in the difToront 
races tills son.son.
Members of the crow inelndc: 
Edward 'rhoinas, Raymond Torn*- 
my, Harry Underwood, Elmer Joe, 
Earl Claxtoii, Vielor Jo.sopli, Don 
Williams, Jimmy : Soymmir, Hon 
Underwood and Chris Tom,
Reasons Outlined A
The protest is based upon the 
following reasons: ; :
1—The construction of a 66-ft. 
road is a waste of public, funds, 
for there are no houses and prob­
ably there never will be hou.ses 
on the Dominion Experimental 
Farm for which this road will bo 
neces.sary as an outlet, and there 
are no property owners in the 
Mt. Baker subdivision adjacent :to 
this proposed road who approve 
of its construction or require such 
a road as an outlet, nor do there 
appear to bo any traffic I’oquiro- 
menl.s whicli call for il
formed he:y Re ie , ftt at’^ f  
larger vessels have been built in 
I^drth Saanich shipyards. Before 
launching she was fitted with a 
heavy duty gasoline engine and it 
i,s expected that the vessel will 
join the fishing fieot before the 
end of this month.: ; ;;
Owners of the vessel arc G. A. 
Moulton arid his four .sons, S. A., 
P, A., J. L. and L; G, Moulton. ; .
during the 82 years if has been an; 
Pstablished -function; ‘ Today : the 
Agricultural ftMall ft is ; a - landmark' 
in; the’ district: ' ahdft’every ft’ftlbcal 
resident; knows;:the ;timA and;',the’; 
place of the fair.
’ ;Not ; always has it been so. , In 
its infancy the; fair -was .sponsored; 
by a: group :; bf : cornmuhity-minded: 
farmers who formed; the nucleus 
of \yhaf was to become theftNofth 
and South:; Saanich Agricultural 
Society.-In ;1868ftthe;first;f air;: was
Organization had,; then.: no idea Of 
the history -that they ; were’ftmak- 
ing. They ;:Simply’ called the lair
held in the wagon; shed Of ;Banf 
nockburn,;:;the; farm ;bf ftft’Williani 
Thompson;- ;qn ;;.Mouhtft’; Newton 
Cross Road.
; There isftho clear record; of Ahese 
.;eafly ft: even tEftPin-ftexistehce ’-today;’ 
The;'ldcatiOn-ftof ;these:;f if sf’shows 
is’' only/’recorded -in; the’; rhemory :
Of the dCs'ceridants; of the: pioneers 
of the ’district, .ft The ft earliest re­
cords oft the -North and ; South- 
Saariich - Agricultural ’ Society ft are' 
inft;th’e: possession? of Mr;;;and: Mra;: 
R. E.; Nimmbi ; of ft-SaaniChtori; 
Both Mr;; and ’Mrs.; ft Ni^ 
enthusiastic historians ' of the ’dis­
trict and they; were fortunate in
toexhibit- their;: ’products and; being-able: to save the few; docu-:
ments they possess. ; The fnajor-stocks. ft Pi’izo money was nominal 
A sum’ of $50'; was offered and it 
was’distributed among: the-few
classes of exhibits that filled the 
barn. The location was the barn
ity of records have: been de.stroyed
'oy,ef'’the’years.ft?..-:'f ’’;???.?' ’ft'ftft-’f''':’??
The first feportcd;;;meeting ’ of
ocun. xne rocauom as me oaia the home
of a; man whose . identitj; as lost ; Eckstein;’ This/ft was: ;ih
in the passage of time. He. is re- j-,nuai.yft 1373. : ’f ho' report states 
corded as Mr. Brown, No name .. ..
ATTEND ROTARY 
DISTRICT ^
A party of Sidney residents at- 
Umdod the annual district con­
vention of Rotary International in 
Vancouver ; this week. They in­
cluded President Goo. Baal, Profd- 
dcnt-eleot Don Smith and Mrs.
2—Tho confiscation of an addi- filli ’and ]^.l. ^ s &)odo 
tionnl 33 ft. from the proportio.s J r, nia
of Mt. Baker Park is a breach
Nanaimo G.C.F. 
Suppbr tors Meet
;' A , regular ineeting ,’ of ’ tlm Na- 
nalinn Riding Distriet Cmmcll of 
the C.C.IA wn.s lield ’Sunday 
aflernonn, May :7, liv Fulford 
Cotnmvmily Hall. -
A boat load of inombors and 
snpportors carno from Vancouver 
Island to,Vesuvius Hay and were, 
driven, to Fulford.
.Following r o g n I a r l,nisincKs 
Colin Cameron and Dave Stupicli 
: addros.scd the gathering. , ,
Toa was sorvod by Indiefi of 
the irnlford Clul> l;)efnre llie visit­
or,'; left by car for Vc.snvius Hay 
en route home. »
GOOD RIOSPONSE
FOR SALE
"WHAT PRICE HAM- 
hurger? Droased -.Tur­
keys,' 450 lb.”
’ Tho recent appearance of:
dvlf? l?evdou' Gtawnlflivl rr'isiilted





A competent ad taker will 
note your reque.st, Call in at 
your convenience and pay the 
rnodc.st charge.
the unwitlleii Jaw Unu, wiieii 
roads ttre built on Section Linos, 
ono-half of tho road is built on 
each side of tho Section Lino, ex­
cept whore physical difficultie.s 
are oncountcred.
(a't—The Mt. Baker Park pro­
perly owners adjacent to the pro- 
.sent 3.3-rt. road allowance have 
purolla.sed theso pro)lorl ies wi(li 
tlio clear undtn;HUmcHng that if 
this road wa;,} widened from'33 ft. 
to (1(1; ft. the extra 33 ft, would 
be taken from the Exiiorlmenlid 
Farm', .ft?
; 'dp-::-All of the iiroperl.y . own­
ers of Die: Ml, Baker Park : suh- 
dlvi.sion adjacent to this road al­
lowance have l.niilt liornoft or, do* 
vt'loiKid their iiroperlie.s ppon tho 
assumption that no additional tn'o- 
I'lerly would he taken from them 
for road construction purpn.so,si 
and . comsoquentlv Jf this road: Is 
widened by taking an additional 
33 ft, from the Mt, Halier pro- 
pertios, ‘the' value'of these pro. 
perlies is in some,:ca.ses ri'diiced 
more than 50 per cent. Such a 
road would cut through A, Sans- 
hnry'.'r house,’ and corre.sfionding 
losses would; ho su.stalnod by 
othoi's,
(,ei-~.’ri)o eriginoer's report sug- 
ge.sls Dial for Die ’r>re.sont only 
that tjart of tho road at I'u'O.soht 
constrnetod !.‘i to bo wldoned, 
liowover, tins would dcsslroy a 
ivoll aufl water .sysK'm of Art 
Jones, valued nt .$2,00(1, liud wonld 
in all pro1)nl:dllty load to an ox- 
lenrion later to the , sea which 
^\oidil le.nl to foilher claliiKi Dial 
ivoukl tuive to ho mot out: of :jnil)- 
lleftfundH. :
- ‘ (dv.i—The pre.sent outlet of thin, 
rojifl to Dto Fri«t Saanich Rond is’ 
on a ourve and on a, hill, and 
lienee .‘dion'ld, lie iivrdtied :in tlio 
interest of public safety.
Mr. and Mrs. IT. Tobin.
j, ■ , • i, tHatit:i,s’'thes6coricl’annualmoet-
and;no address ,IS.shown m_the ^ societyftv Although the
iow;dpcuments that have survived , pioneers of the;^ciety :hack funo-
ft 1 “ „ , A x • - tioned as a group, the organization,
mi A:- ®hccesslul Venture - , j been chartered in its finst
The Hrst annual fair was ‘"J, sue- - Hence the: meetings
up.ss. The :participants . enjoyed | of, .^bc members were dated from
the social facilities offered as well a lator yoar. The officers electedas the purely, functionary angle : nicoting have all’passed on
but'many are still woll-romem-
APRIL COLD AND 
WET SAYS'REGORD
Weather for April was com- 
pornlivcly cool and .showery with 
more than nvorage vninfnll and
bored by those who know them. 
William Thompson was ro-olectod 
to the presidency and Mr, Brown, 
stiir no indication of his identity, 
was ukicled to Die position of vige- 
presidont, ; Secretary was J. T.
less than average sunshine, re- I Mellmoy and the treasurer was 
ports tho motorologicnl bureau of | Poto Imrie, A.s.slslant to tho hit-
PRICES EQUALIZED
Fred Wright. Sidney oil dealer, 
Informod 'riie Review this wo,ek 
tlud, tho price difforenllnl on stove 
oil, furnace oil and die.sol; fuel, 
iiotwcen Sidney arid Victoria has 
been oliininaled. Previously con­
sumers hero paid slx-lonDut of a 
t'eni.more per gallon than in 
Vici(,irin,
the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion at Saanichlon.
'I’lio moan temperature, 45,7 
degrees, wa,s 1.7 degrees .lower 
than average. The prccipitnUon 
amounUKl to 1.84 inclic.s as coin- 
pared to the 37-yoar average of 
1.57 inehe.s. Tlio 172 hours of 
bright : slirishino recorded this 
montli Avns 10 lionrs Jess; Dum 
'noniuD, ■■
ter was Mr. .Hortli, Tlie lollow- 
iiig memhors wore elected to tho 
cornmiUeo: J. D. Bryant, J. Pease, 
W. Hold, W. WiUiams, Mr. Eck­
stein, C, Aloxanclor, J, Durance, 
A. Ander,son,;iW. Smith, S, Deans, 
A. Vordiei’ and E, John, ft ?
Land Purchasod - ;
Thcftsoclety:: had boon’ln oporii- 
(CnnUnned 'on Pago Three) , V
ft ft Ebllpwing :a;:;thoroughft-’‘discus-, 
sion oh. Jikely-sites?for’ a siriall 
''boat; harbor ftahd; ferry ;ftwhaf£ in 
the North Saanich area;? a -largely- 
attended-public-ftmeetihg-ftiriftSid- 
hey’dh-Friday everiihg;last-agreed 
by: resblution to petition the fed­
eral ; gbyernrrient; to; ¥cbri'struct:- 
adbquate -facilitiesft for; thb:-dock-?; 
ing.. of ferries and- the harboring 
of, small: boats’at-'theffpbt-of’Bea-: 
cori’;;Avehue,;?and:;? if--this- proved? 
not feasible; tp:? survey the; entire 
North:: Ssi'ahich wkterfrbrit tb -ide- 
termine Hhe best site for a .small 
boat harbor.
ft ft? The? nieetmg, ?called *?fbr: die K. 
of? P;;HalV;??by; :the : Sidriey’;and 
North Saanich?Gharhber of ’ Gorii-; 
merce, was: presided overibyMohn? 
Milling,;; J.P.,’ with; Con Corhis^^ 
acting as secretary. I
; John" Reitari,; Sidney!? fisherman; 
and active member of the: Cham­
ber bf Commerce, ’ outlined ft the' 
efforts -which; have been made iri 
the pastft’ by -fishermen?:'of this 
district to have the federal gov^ 
ernment-provide, a; suitable small 
boat: harbbi’ for the win ter stor­
age of their vessels. The Cham­
ber of Commerco had assisted the 
fishermen by urging the govern­
ment to have a survey made and 
a small boat harbor provided as 
close to Sidney as possible.
Mr. Roitan explained that the 
survey had boon made last sum- , 
mer and that the goverrirnont ori- 
gineor had solectod; Roberts Bay 
as the site. Tlie government pro­
posed to construct a, breakwater 
off the point at a cost of $240,000, 
Tho .speaker charged that the 
Chamber had blookecl thi.s de­
velopment by a communication to 
■Ottawa.,
Arnold Moran, Sidney hoat- 
builder, omphn.sized that provls- 
, (Continued bn Page Twelve),
Ratepayers in Saanich School 
District No. 63, residing in both 
Saanich Municipality and the 
northern unorganized territory, 
will vote on Saturday, June 24. 
on a proposal by the school 
board to expend the sum of 
$750,000 in the erection of nev/ 
schools and the improvement 
of existing educational facili­
ties in the district.
The proposed building pro­
gram is the same as that which 
was turned down by the rate­
payers last December by a nar­
row margin. Costs have since 
been pared from the $850,000 
figure vrhich was voted on at 
that time.?-’
' ''''Govt. :WilI'Pay:, Half
If the expenditure is approved - ; ’ft 
at the polls, the. provincial : gov-r - ? -
ernment will pay half- of ;the ' ? 
costs, or $375,000.
This leaves a similar amount to ; ; ?
be paid by taxpayers of the school 
district. Those residing within- ---ft 
the: boundaries of ; Saanich M'uni- ?, 
cipality will- shoulder ; 51.3 per 
cent of this bux'den \vhile those 
whose property is ; in the unor­
ganized ; territory’-will pay 48.7 
per cent.
' Date for the balloting was set 
on’ Monday evening of .this week 
by the Saanich municipal council. 
Previously it had been agreed to 
take-the vote: on the / secession of 
Wards - 5 .arid 6 ’ oh June -10. Many 
: residents -bf- Saanich Municipality 
/will ft thus -;proceed;-’to:? the polls 
t'vvice 'duribg that month.
Desperate Situation
-Percy Thorp, chairman of the 
schpor-bbard,/addressed the Saan- 
yicli-councillors bri Monday, point­
ing out that July was not a suit­
able month for the taking of such 
a ftypte; becaus^^^^^^^^^^^ ratepayers
are aiyay at’ that^^^ of the year.
The ft council ;: agreed and the June 
dateftwas :■■ definitely fixed. 
’-‘T-doriTthinktheftcouncilreal-:': 
izedithe: difficult situation facing , 
District-63j”:'appealcd Mr. Thorp. 
“It/’iS; really; desperate. We don’t 
know what will be done with the 
school' chilbren;’iri? September. If 
the/ftbyrlaw,; is? approved ; in ‘Jurie;--? 
some .new accommodation could 




: ft The cup and crown ? arid, ’other 
prizes’for the;Fulford May-Queen' 
contest; are on display ’IncMouat’
■■ ft-,:.:.,:[’OS.,'stbi'o'-,window,'/'Ganges;';:'?J; 
Thoftstandirig: bf ? the ;fivb; can-? ;?? 
didatos is as follows:
1. Evelyn Mouat .........  4000
2. Barbara Gobpsle ...ft.; i
3. ; Alma Kayo 3850
4? Ann Nicholson 2800
A
5, Joan. MacDonald 2380i
Invite Public on Friday
R in one of Dio most plotui'caquo , ,, settings of any hospHnl tn Dm 
world, has long provldod sorVlco
EST Haven Tlnspltnl, situatod to rr;fsidenl.s of Nortlv Saanich and
rlistrict;’- ■'■■’''
.Hocauso iviariy prosent-day resl- 
dorits of: tills (irea avo not aware 
of the long liistory of Ro.st Havcrii 
T1k> Review has delved Into the 
jiasl with the asslHtnnco of C.: M. 
Crawford, Host Haven ndminls- 
trator, ami r.ome of Dio rnilo.stones 
in the life of. the iKispltnl are iiovv 
iiresonted,
On li’riday, 'May 12, tiio ho::;)iitnl 
:will 1)0 thrown open for jniblic; 
:ins|iei!tion in comiecllon wiDi an­
nual ‘TTns)ii1a1 Day.” Eneli year 
one afternoonGs sol aside for the 
pnhllc to vifiit llielr lioHpUnk In- 
dividurds and grmipn: are especi* 
ally invuod, Ui, call iluring Uiu .u.t"
Alliert F. .Griffith wait /noerclary.
'I'he/original iilaii ’featured;doc­
tors' quarters,' nurses’ quarters, n 
hilliard room and playroom. Tlio 




‘ Memorlos of the early days oil 
North .Saanich were recalled by 
llu) di.ud.li bn Tuesday, May 2, of 
, llieiiard ? Victor ?;(Dleki: Williams,
I in Vaiieouvor,,."ft;ft ■;
,Mr, Williams was born lit (Nortli 
.Snanieh ,113 : yoars: ago, , Ho ,was 
the sem: of Mr, and Mrs, W.ftTI, 
Williams, ’ who resided ; 011; ft Die 
West Raahielv RonrI, wliore Hie 
Hradlcy-Dyne estate ,1s .todnyi/ Mr, 
Williams was born at the -family
hfvnnf% ‘
HOBPTTAL PATIENT
A., Laeourslere, of :i.lreiUwoo(l, 
is a iinlient in Royal .Tuhllee hoo" 
inlal, Victoria.: tie was rusheii 
to Vietorla last week-end and Idii 
condition is reported to be ncrl" 
oufl. but he has fJiown a slight lip* 
provernent,’:, ' ft ’
FINNEY-;: ; - 
of Voneouvor, vlco-ehalrman 
the Ilospital Hoard,
teriioori,' see modorn ? .otruliimmit 
width.: is used, (Old to note irn- 
lirovemenls ;: wldclv - have, been
in 'rcCru'il yofivo -' ft:" '■
A PJorioor IrudUuHob
I'lest ’Haven hospital was erected 
In ‘1012 and Dius ranks with the 
old-Diners of: this are,').:. It’wafi 
planned anil ludlt l,i,v Dio Islmiil , 
Hliilding tmd Inve/Jtmont Co., Idcl. i 
An early, architectural plan of the 
.hriiel.ure, sDl! in a good stale of 
preservidion, discloses , that Bert, 
O. Wldle and 0, C, Burdick were 
directonv of the company and that 1
-ft,-;-
liomc tliere,
? Wlien Die : towtv of Sidney de- 
yehiped and the eetdro of com-, 
mercb In North Smmlcli moved 
away; frqm Slioal Harlxnir, the 
parents of tlie deceased rnoved 
into the tbwnsliip. In later years 
Diet' le.ft,.for.'Victoria,, ;
Mr, Williams -spent; mbiit of Ids 
life connected with the logging 
ilidu.stry. ITo ro.sided in the prov- 
Ihce all his life, During Die First 
World War lie servetl In the,Cana-, 
dk'in" force*!.
:/; T,a)fi to mourn are, two' sisters, 
.Mr.s. J, J. Clarke, Jliniers, V,I,; 
MH" A, IM. Heal, Vnncnuver; two 




:, "Wldlo'lyinjbr-Gcnerat:;."G'.;;' ’''Rt?^; 
PonrkoH, V.C„ member of pnrlin- ? 
rnent for Nanaimo, ks in Ottawa - 
attending tlio sesKion, Id.s homO; ;
has’boon’:moved.”'?"', ?,?;?,
For abrno; years fjoncrnl niKl ? 
Mrs. Ponrke.s have resided at 
Hronlwood. Lnst week/’ftthcy??? 
moved to? a home they purchased ? ? 
some years ago in Saanich Muni- ; 
clpallty, a Hhoi’tftdlstancp :boi;th’ oL?-; 
VIclorin* ■ft”’..?”',' ;? h'" ■■”,-?;?
’;':?:?'ft'?
,:lr?’‘
COLE BAY INDIAN 
PASSES, AGED 98
At the age of?fl(l,;Jekeph Kelly, ’’ 
one- of the oldest Indians jon Iho/ i : 
Colo Hay Indian Reserve, * and? ? 
lunong tlie oldest meiv on tho Peri- ?;
Insula, pa.sficd away ’.ruesday,
- Funeral'services .were.'hold'-on .... ............  ..... ........................
flidurday, ' May; «,' froni':,'Central'/’Minhntun tcmperaUirb?',
Ma'y,::J),
: '“'J io?'was’''tho':J'ather''bf''MiV/?'Wil-;''-?:
liamH,i.wifo of Chief Walter WH- 
llarniii Me was born ‘ in ’Saanich- :? 
ton and; rostded thero ail Ida life, : ? ;
Loft to’mouvn firbIds dmiEhtorii,’ ’ '; 
Mrs. WiniamH, five;grandcldldron? ? 
and’',.Hl:?great«gnmdcldldren.:; ?';'
Itequiom mass will ’ be' snld ni ? 
the ? Saanlchton Bay ■ Catholic ?; 
elmrclv on '.riiursdny," May 11, at 




The following In the moteoro- 
logicnV' record :for''''Aveek''' 'endirtg" 
May: 7,’; furnished by 'DomSniori; i:. 
Experimental' BltiUon;""' ';?
SA'ANICiHTOM' "ft?-?-':.-.-’-?:?'?:-'??








Park Funeral iTomo in Vimeouver.
C. M. CBAWFORD 
Administrator.
TLitAH' AiiHlVihi , ... ' ..?'"?
AT ISLAND HOME
Guy Wagoner, oilman? nnd 
caftlo rancher of Vernon. Tom8k, 
has arrived for an oxlondDd 
visit 00 . Ktiapp . Islaud., w'lridt 
property he purcha»0'd reconlly 
from iho otlafo of the late Vlcv 
tor FlomSnij of llollywoed, Ex- 
lonsivo Imptovomonts h«v« been 
made rocoHtly lo tho rostldonce 
? and in other p«rl» of the Island.
Minimum :on'-the grass: 21),IS „
Sim(ddne','jhoura):-„:,,;i.:?,,u?,?,,;'.:,,.,;i4li?:;,::,
.......O.iw.O,.,,J ’  1 tH, i IJ i t n t i q U, ,{1 m,;h V
/ft- 'li’ifttiv
SIDNEY: ?-ftv„',-ft,ft-:
Supplied by the :Meteero1oglca.lftr 
Dtvlrlnn," '//Dept,,-'"'"of""-?Triinsport?:''''’ 
Pair ir-lii:"’‘Hr)y':''-'A'h'poi-t,''’week ?-‘end-;'ft'” 
ing May 7.
Maximum' tem,''’(May' T)-?,v;,fifl,It 
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LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JEANS?
Yes, we have them!
SIDNEY DR Y GOODS
Vancouver Graduation Ceremony
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
ARDMORE GOLF CLUB
OPENING DAY
of the Season will be held on
MONDAY, MAY 15
A Mixed Nine-hole, 2-Ball Foursome will be played, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m.
Tea will be served following the game 
Members may invite a guest for the day
HEAVY TIMBERS
BRIDGE and WHARF
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Hough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY‘LIVE AND LET LIVE”
Albert Sez;
“Sure, our mech­
anics will amaze 
you too. Quick, ac­
curate service is our 
by-word.”
Shower at Deep Cove 
Honors Bride-Elect
Miss Laura Allen, bride-elect, 
was honored at a surprise shower 
given by Miss Wilma Kynaston at 
the home of Mrs. William Stewart, 
Downey Road, on Tuesday, May 2.
, Miss Kynaston was assisted^ by 
Mesdames H. Starck, William 
Stewart and W. Kynaston. Miss 
Allen, Mrs. F. Allen and Mrs. F. 
Wood were presented with cor­
sages of lilies-of-the-valley, ja- 
ponica and forget-me-nots. House­
keeping charades were played and 
Mrs. R. M. McLennan won the 
prize.
The , bride-elect was then pre­
sented with a basket of flowers, 
each flower containing a clue to a 
hidden gift. A merry treasure 
hunt followed. Lunch was served 
by the hostesses.
Guests included; Mesdames F. 
Allen, F. Wood, M. Michell, C. 
Ericson, H. Atkin, F. Simpson, B. 
Mears, T. Hay, G. Hay, J. Forge, 
N. Wright, R. McLennan, A. Hold­
er, Misses N. Wood, M. Watt, J. 
McLennan and F. Forge.
ture, was a visitor at the Experi­
mental Station last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Farrar moved
from their home on Sixth Street 
to reside in Oak Bay where they 
have purchased a small business. 
(Continued on Page Twelve)
being in Rest Haven with bron­
chial pneumonia.
Dealers Predict a Greater
%
Order a supply NOW for next 
winter. Be safe . . . Be warm.
ORDER NOW
SIMEf FREKIITSEilSELID.
— PHONE: Sidney 135 —
SAND — GRAVEL — FUEL OIL 
GENERAL HAULING
Miss Alma Gurton, McTavish 
Road, who has accepted a position 
in the arts and crafts department 
of the Red Cross at Shaughnessy 
hospital for the summer months, 
left for Vancouver on Sunday.
—Victoria Times Cut.
Last week, Miss Nancy Penny, elder daughter of Major and Mrs. 
S. S. Penny, of Sidney, graduated from the nursing school of St. 
Paul’s Hospital in Vancouver. She is seen receiving her diploma from 
flis Excellency, The Most Reverend W. M. Duke, Arch’oishop of Van­
couver. The young nurse, a native of Vancouver, received her early 
education at Sacred Heart Convent and afterwards studied at York 
House in Vancouver. She attained her junior matriculation follow­
ing private tuition and then attended University of British Columbia 
for one year. She enrolled in the nursing school three years ago. 
Following a short visit with her parents here. Miss Penny has re­
turned to Vancouver and is engaged in staff duties at St. Paul’s 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brodhead, 
of Atherton, Calif., and their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Alan Harper, of Powell 
River, were recent guests of Mr. 
Harper’s parents on Madrona 
Drive. Mr. and Mrs. Brodhead 
motored from California and on 
their return home were accom­
panied by their daughter and son- 
in-law. S! * *
Mrs. Barbara Christian and 
Mrs. Adele Pike were honored 
guests at a no-host birthday party 
at the home of Const, and Mrs. 
Dave Allen last Thursday evening. 
A feature of the evening was a 
sumptuous Chinese repast served 




The amazing, economical Austin A-40 is just the car for you. 
If you have an older car to trade in, let us know. We will 
arrange to sell it for you at no cost. You’ll get a higher price 
for it this way.
POPE’S OHRAOE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station




'^ ..Gkjraer bf Beacon'and: East Saanich Road:; ; 
Good Used Cars For Sale — Cars Sold on;Corisignmeni
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
Fred Gane, son of Mrs. Gane, 
Beacon Avenue, arrived home last 
week from U.B.C.
W. B. Brittain, assistant chief of 
organization of personnel of the 




















■MisS Ardis Nelson, granddaugh­
ter of Mr. and; Mrs. John Milling, 
corner Fourth and 
Sidney Ave., was 
among the proba­
tioners To receive 
their caps ; at a 
c e r e hi o n y held 
May 3, in :'t h e 
Nurses’-; Home ; of 
the Royal Jubilee
f TT-* L , ^ n/l ICC THospital,SVictoria. ’ Miss Nelson:
Miss Nelson; was; a former student 
of-North SaanicH: High a SchooL::» w *
' :;‘:^Mrs; 'Alicb:: Sladeriiretiirnedto. 
: her; home in ;Nelson,-Sunday; hfter 
enjoying:;a few;; days’^visit^with 
Mrs. L.;Crossley; 1131 Sixth Street.
;;;The annual cookie; sale hAd rby 
the Girl Giiides; the latter end: of 
April, is reported: to vhave been:- a 
great success.: The vshpply} linforl 
■ tunately*; \vas;less;;;than ;;: the; de^; 
mand.'. 1'''' '
party oh Wednesday, May 3, in 
honor of Mrs. West’s mother, Mrs. 
A; Janes of Vancouver. Winners 
wei'e Mrs. A. Murphy and D. E. 
Breckenridge. Consolation prizes 
went to Mr. and Mrs. T. Foreman. 
Other guests included Mrs. Breck- 
ehridge, ■ the Misses I. Langas; and 
G. Farquharson,: A. Murphy and 
R. Blodgett.; a;: delightful lunch 
was served after • the game..’
Miss,: Gertrude; ;sharp;; of ; Vicr; 
toria;:was la guest: of;;Mrs:; A. Mqn- 
agh, ; Marine;,Drive,;;for a'lewldays 
last week. , * ,
v:Rbnv:Du;-Temple;;= West;, Saanich 
Road,:;and ; Charlie' Skinner, Sixth; 
Street, left for Edmonton bh Sat-
; Friends'; will be glad; to hear 
that Mrs. F.IF. vForheri;; has re-: 
turned to her;^ home., on Third 
Street after: undergoing treatment 
at RestiHaven. '
; R. Smith,; of the Cold Storage 
Meat Market, Third Street, started 
his summer vacation Saturday.
urdayi Aprir 29;
: Mr! and: Mrs. Harold Bennet;' of 
Chicago are residing at the ;home 
of; . the; former’s ;sister,:;Mfs;;;S. 
Gourley, Roberts Bay; They hope 
to beconie herniahent residents in 
the 'district. ' T '•
Mrs. P. Y. Harcourt has returned 
to; her horne oh Marine Drive after 
spending a few months with her 
daughter and son-in-law in Cal- 
Igary. .
MATURED ; AND' 
BOTTLEDIN; ■
ENGL.\ND
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
A. Vdgee,: Marine Drive,; is very 
pleased: with the results of the 
country fair sponisored by th e 
P.-T,A, at Mount;' Newton High 
School, Friday. Eyah Oakley, 
Grant Woismillor,: Paul Apostoli, 
Bill Ashwell and Elaine Maynard, 
all students from Victoria Normal 
School,; entered whole heartedly in 
making: the affair such a success, 
Proceeds amounted to over $350.
Mr.s: H. E. Broad will leave in 
two week.'s’ lime for licr liome in 
Stoke-on-Trent, England. Mrs. 
Broad ha.s been tho guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Finn, Filth Street anti 
Beacon Avenue, for tlio winter 
months. t * V
: Mr. and Mrs.' Hugh J. McIntyre 
of Vancouver are guests at the 
home : of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Oliver, Beaufort Road, this week.
ROYAL NAVY
HElEma itili
Fred : Madsen has returned to 
his home on; Marine Drive after
Tliis lulverti.scmcnt is not publi.shed 
or displiiyed by the Liquor: C'ontrol 
Board or by the Government of 
Britisli Columbia.
nimtnwnwu
Mr, and Mrs, N. E, Wpsl, Tliird 
Street, onterlainod at a canasta
ianflle’s:Laiidi9ig
BOATS for HIRE
TUirS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Stock up your summer supply 
of glasses at these bargain prices:
Beacon Avo., at* Fifth St. 
Phono: Sidney 130 •— 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
i. Colon;(i Tumblm’fl, O-oz.:Green Safodge Tuml)lor.4 
Clear Snfodge ; Tnmblorfl ....,..., 
Doubletough Clear Ttimblors ..
...;.,6..,for:"49c'' 
3 for 25c 
.....3 for 2Bc 
......Each IGc
23 year* aulo oxporlonco ... 
including 7 yanra with'Hub 
''Rolls-Roycffl" factory.
; V '. Aluminum ' Percolators,:.
d-Cup; A real buy at thiH price. Each $L6i9;
;' ^; '; ' 'VPai*merette Wheelbarrows
sturdy build. Metal trayfl ....Only $8,95
English China 
BREAKFAST SETS'






It's funny liow a lot of people 
take a clmnco -when they build 
a homo, They go to nil kinds of 
trouble will) tho plans. They 
want evcrvlbing iucliubng a 
ptroarnlincd kitchen, tho hast 
word iu Ijatlirooms, picture 
windows, .and a liiiulsmipod 
giirtlen. Tho money aniiiigf!- 
numta aro perfect. In ten, fif- 
toou or twenty years, tlio liomo 
will bo really theirs. ,Tuat regu­
lar ))ayments, .somewhat like 
rent, only better, bocuuso tliey 
get .something rnoro for their 
money than just llm privilege 
of living in a liomso,
But what is this clmnco they 
take? It’s this: If death comes 
to tho monoy-carner, tho liomo 
may no longer bo a place of 
relugo for tlic family, but a 
eourco of debt and despair.
And yet, by a perfectly siin-
plf' S)!!! T.ifi' Kterl lyii?.’' Breti’'’-
lion plan—only a slight addition 
hlyto till! montlvl  cost of paying 
for tho houso—tho total baliuveo 
of the movtgngo would bo wiped 
out in (ho event of death. Hero's 
my advice, Mr,; Homoowiior: 
/'.Don’t taka ,n chanee."
I.ol's talk over—tod!i,yl
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
^ ^ Company of Canada










...99c BrigkiM or Plato, lb... ; ...... ... 39c
Bump lb............. . ......... ..,79c
33“ . lloiiml Sloulv, liliaeuil, lb..... ,,..,........79c
: llnoori, side, in Ib,.,............ .





BoAfcl or by the Government
Full lino of 
Frosli Frutl# and 
Vcfi'clahlna
Don'l ml« Ihci FESTIVAL OF MUSIC al the REX THEATRE, MAY ll, at 8 p.m.
'nils ndvertiftcmcnii is not ptiblldietl or'di.wljycd by die Liquor Control
Rftifrl or bv the Government 01 BdlidvCoUimma*
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Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Tea !s Enjoyed
On Monday, May 8, in St. An­
drew’s Hall, the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans, Sidney Unit 63, held a 
very successful tea, with more 
than 50 guests attending.
In the absence of President B. 
Goode, the first vice-president, 
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, welcomed 
the guests, expressing the plea­
sure of the unit at their presence. 
Mrs. Scardifield said this first ef­
fort of the unit was one of many 
to come, and hoped that all would 
attend these future gatherings.
The committee, under the able 
direction of Mrs. E. Michell, con­
vened the tea, assisted by other 
members of the unit.
A popular figure at the tea was
Mrs. E. Warner, costumed as a 
gypsy, who delighted many with 
her skill at reading the cards, 
palms and teacups.
The tombola, a lovely serving 
tray, was won by Mrs. S. Ander­
son, Fourth Street.
A contest to guess the contents 
of a mystery box, resulted in a 




The proceeds of the tea will go 
to purchase cups and saucers and 
other kitchen equipment for use 
in the new hall on Fourth Street.
M. Beresfoi’d, organist at the 
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel, is one ol the many build­
ing homes in this district. Founda­
tions were begun recently for the 
Beresfords’ new bungalow on Sea 
Drive, near the chapel.
ENROL 6,000 SCOUT MOTHERS
In Ontario alone there are 136 
Scout Group Ladies’ Auxiliaries 
in which some 6,000 mothers of 
Wolf Cubs and Boy Scouts are 
enrolled.
REFRIGERATION








1407 STORE STREET, VICTORIA. B.C.
The Rev. and Mrs. Arendt of 
Vancouver spent a day this week 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bertelsen, Norman Lane.
a: IS
Another new house! Thompson 
& Pugh are building a six-room 
bungalow on Marchants Road for 
Len Cubbage. And 100 yards down 
■the road the Royston’s have just 
taken up residence in their new 
home.
SAANICHTON Original Composition Featured at Annual Concert of Salt Spring Choral Society
At a “going up” ceremony to be 
held at the next Scout meeting, 
Jacob Bertelsen will become a 
Boy Scout. n*. :j;
Announcement
LES WRIGHT MARKET
(Formerly Saanichton Meat Market)




After a lengthy sojourn at Rest 
Haven, both Mrs. Broadhursl and 
Ml’S. Whittaker of Moodyville are 
at home and much improved in 
health.
NEIL McCALLUM
Above is pictured Neil McCal- 
lum, new chief engineer of the 
provincial department of public 
works. He has a big job on his 
hands launching construction of 
the new highway which will'link 
Victoria with Patricia Bay Air­
port and Sidney.
On Saturday evening, with Rev. 
Norman Lowe as leader, about 20 
members of the Anglican Young 
Peoples’ group made a trip to the 
Observatory on Little Saanich 
Mountain. Dr. Wright kindly acted 
as guide and lecturer. All the 
members were able to have a look 
through the telescopes and thor­
oughly enjoyed the evening.
MORE ABOUT
SAANICH FAIR
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. and Mrs. Luck, of Victoria, 
will shortly take up residence in 
the cottage on Peden Lane that 
was formerly occupied by Mrs. 
Ford. S: :!! il.
11 =
Her many friends will be sorry 
to hear that Mrs. G. V. Williams, 
Beach Drive, is a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital, suffering from a 
heavy chest cold.
Mr. Talbot and son Eddie have 
taken up residence at the Brent 
wood Auto Court.
The W.A. to St. Mary’s and St. 
Stephen’s churches are preparing 
an apron tea to be held at the 
Parish Hall on’Wednesday next.
ii: ili *
Mrs. J. M. Jacobson, with her 
children, Donnie and Valerie, are 
visiting Mrs. Jacobson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Carrier at Tod 
Inlet.
The Ladies’ Altar Guild of the 
Brentwood Col leg e Memorial 
Chapel are holding a “‘dogwood 
tea” at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell Brown, Sea Drive, bn 
Saturday, May US.; '
Linda June Andrew,^who cele- 
bi’ated Rei’ 'seventh birthday ' on 
Sunday, t April - 30, ’entertaineda' 
number’of’guestsv at her birthday 
party. Among: those, whb ehjoyed::. 
the’teai :ahdl'gam:esH^^e; Mrs. 
j; Gtiy^; Mrs. vE; Aridrew^tMrs. ’G/i 
Fee,: Mrs., Mt Rice,’ Mfst::T. ’Had-’ 
don, Anne? Knott, ; Daphrie;’:Slug-: 
gett, ' Jeanette i’Smethurst, ? Diana; 
McKay, Mary; .’’Fee, Elaine Mar-:, 
shall, Shirley; Lowe, Carol Thom­
son, ’ Kathleen and ;Mairilyn Rice,? 
and ’Beth: Haugen. ’? ?,
tion for eight years when the 
construction of a hall was mooted. 
Tho original hall stood on tho 
same grounds as does the present 
building. In 1875 a plot of land 
was purchased on the East Saan­
ich Road at a' cost of $70. Tho 
area of the plot was five acres. 
Thus the original price was $14 
per acre. The contract for the 
construction of the hall was given 
into the hands of C. A. Reynolds. 
The contract had been offered for 
tenders and the tender of this 
contractor was the successful of­
fer. The hall measured 70 ft. by 
30 ft. It was built on piles and 
the cost of building was about 
$1,000.
Clearing of the land began, and 
only sufficient area was cleai’ed 
to permit of the construction job 
and allow enough space to gain 
access and park the horse-drawn 
vehicles of the period. The cost 
of clearing was $325.
Records of a later meeting a^e 
in the hands of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nimmo and it -was reported at a 
general meeting held in Saanich 
on December 3,' 1875, that the 
hall was completed. It may be 
noted : that the term, “Saanich” 
does not refer to the municipality. 
The Peninsula was divided into 
Victoria, Lake District and Saan­
ich. Thus Saanich embraced all' 
the area to the north of Elk Lake. 
Saanich itself was? subdivided into 
North and:’ South; Saanich; ■ The 
unorganized territory which in­
cludes? Sidney and’ Deep Cove? is 
still ’ recognized?:’:by?; that , title ’ but 
the; south'?Saanich? area is now, 
known ??as Saanichton,; and fKeat­
ing and? is? part' ’ofthe’’Saanich 
Municipality. ?? It...  ‘.....“
The mothers of llic Saanichton 
Brownies and Cubs held a meet­
ing Tliursday afternoon. May 4, at 
the liome of Mrs. J. Looy, Saan- 
icliton, “fawny Wolf of t h e 
Brownie Pack. Business matters 
included plans for a church parade 
on May 21 and a parents’ night 
on June 2. The annual picnic was 
also discussed and July 8 decided 
upon for the event. Arrangemenvs 
wore made for the cubmistress, 
Mrs. A. R. Mills, to ‘
Cub loader’s Gilwell training 
course at Camp Barnard, Sooke. 
Seven Cubs will attend Camp Bar­
nard this summer, and Miss 
Marilyn Bellamy, assistant cub- 
mistress, will accompany the 
group. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess following the meet­
ing. She was assisted by Mrs. 
Mills.
Among the out-of-town guests 
who ailcndcd the 50lh wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Farrell, Sr., McTavish Road, were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Farrell and 
family from loco, B.C., who were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Far­
rell, Simpson Road, Saanichton.* !(: *
The monthly meeting ol the 
Saanichlon Community Club was 
successfully held Thursday eve­
ning in the Orange Hall, with the 
president, R. Godfrey, in the chair. 
Plans for the softball season are 
well underway, with J. Lott and 
Mr. Drake, coaches, anticipating a 
successful season. Films and 
community singing followed the 
business of the evening, and re­
freshments were served.
The Salt Spring Island Choral 
Society held its annual concert re­
cently in the Mahon Hall, Ganges.
Among the many selections con­
tributed by the' society, which 
were well received by a large and 
appreciative audience, were “Land 
of Hope and , Glory,” “The Ash 
Ci'oyo,” “The Heavens Are Tell­
ing” (trio, Mrs. Guy Cunningham, 
Archdeacon G. li. Holmes, N. 
HowlancO, “Dear Land of Hope,”
•itvonh thP ' ‘AVhon Song Is Sweet,” "Ring Out 
auenu tnc , Bells,” “In Dulci Jubilo”
(trio, Mrs. F. Baker, Mrs. W. Nor­
ton, Archdeacon Holmes), “The 
Lost Chord,” “Bless This House” 
’.solo, Mrs. N. Howland), and the 
“Gipsy Chorus.”
The guest artists were: Mrs. 
Warren Hastings, who, with her 
pianoforte solos, “Valsc de la 
Roine,” “Romance.” and encore, 
“Prelude,” as always, delighted 
everyone, and Mrs. H. L. Wood, 
violinist, who played “Air on G 
String,” ‘•Serenade” and “To An 
Evening Star,” from Taimhauser. 
Her sympathetic rendering of the 
last mentioned won for lier much 
well deserved applause, to which 
she I’cspondcd with an encore 
“Abendlied.” Accompanying t h e 
violin solos wore Mrs. C. Stuart 
and Miss Sonia Stuart.
Original Composiiion 
An original composiiion, “Cana­
dian Year,” with words and music 
by Mrs. C. Stuart, was sung by 
Mrs. N. Howland, the violin ob­
ligato being played by Mrs. Wood.
J. Bate, president of the society, 
gave an address during the inter­
val. The conductor, Mrs. G. B. 
Young, was presented with a bou­
quet of white and red tulips, and 
tho accompanist, Mrs. W. M. Palm­
er, with white hyacinths. The 
guest artists were also the recip­
ients of lovely Rowers.
Following the entertainment, re­
freshments were served by the 
members at the vicarage, where 
several musical numbers were ren­
dered by Mrs. Hastings, Mrs. 
Stuart, Mrs. Wood, Miss Sonia 
Stuart and recitations by Mr. Bate 
and C. W. Zenkie.
Legion Smoker 
Enjoyed, Fulford
Branch 92 of the Canadian 
Legion held a very successful 
smoker in Fulford Community 
Hall on Friday evening. May 5. 
About 80 members attended, in­
cluding a group of eight from 
Chemainus.
W. Carr, radio singer, who was 
expected to entertain, was un­
able to be present due to laryn­
gitis.
Cheese and crackers, pickles 
and other refreshments were 
served, with old fashioned clay 
pipes provided for the smoker.
Eleven tables of cribbage were 
played Wednesday evening at the 
Pioneer Log Cabin, and prize win­
ners were Mi's. Watts and E. 
Sarup. Refreshments were served 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nimmo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Higgins, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, were hosts 
to the members of the Saanich 
Jersey Cattle Club, Tuesday eve­
ning, when 25 members attended 
the monthly meeting, \vith the 
president, R. Godfrey, in the 
chair. Business matters included 
a discussion on plans for a field 
day to be held on May 20, follow­
ed by a film on Bang’s Disease 
and its control, by courtesy of thfe 
B.C. Electric Company and shown 
by Mr. Anderson. Dr. McKeown, 
01 Victoria, was present, and gave 
an interesting talk on the film, 
which was much enjoyed by the 
interested members. Refresh­
ments, served by; the hostess, 
brought the eyening.to a success- 
fui conclusion. ??’: ;.
TO BE AUCTIONED
Two-hundred and forty years 
ago (April 20, 1710) four Mohawk 
chiefs travelled to London for an; 
audience with Queen Anne. The 
occasion was celebrated the fol­
lowing day in a broadsheet repro­
ducing the “Speech of the Four 
Indian Kings”. The broadsheet 
will be auctioned at Sotheby’s, in 
May, together with other Harms- 
worth Americana.
JUST RECEIVED — A new shipmeni of canned Australian 
Apricots — The kind everyone likes.
Watch Our Windows for Week-End Specials
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
?Eehind the flexibility of this modern, 
practical irrigation system is the famous 
STOUT coupler. Fully automatic, this 
coupler makes the Stoiit portable alumi­
num irrigation system exceptionally con­
venient and easy to move from place to 
place. Save time, money and crops with 
this smart method of irrigation, Gome in 
now and get complete information.
CHURCH LADIES’
GROUP
The monthly meeting of the St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity Wo-
ST®MT H A F E R B R O S.
PHONE: Koaling 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating
men’s ‘Auxiliary Afternoon 
Branch .was held at St. Augu.stino’s 
Hall on Wednesday, May 3, at 2.30 
p.m.
In the absence of Mrs. Fornori, 
Mrs. Isabel Bell acted as president. 
Eighteen members and Irionds 
wore present. A donation was 
voted to help build a new church 
at Hirst, Ontario. Arrangements 
wore made for W.A., ladies to at­
tend Camp Columbia on Juno 10, 
11 and 12. The forms, for admit­
tance may be obtained from the 
clergy or from the diocesan presi­
dent, Mrs. Taylor, in Victoria; 
Mrs. Atkin and Mrs. Coleman 
served a dainty lunch at the close 
of the m(.'oling.
A. delightful, outing by?the 
younger generation ; took place 
Friday ? afternoony , when?; Allan; 
Bompas, ?;Saanichton, : ?celebrated: 
his sixth birthday ?in thb form of; 
?a “picnic’’birthday,; party” which 
was held ;in John Dean;Park. ;Ac-
WOOD’S SUPPlf STORL
■will open
. ? ', on,East;Saanich,Road,"at' I '
'’ f'SAANICHTON '’1;'I,V;’
; under management of; ; ;
JIM WOOD
’ formerly of Saanich Farrners’ Exchange . ;
Carrying a full line of 
; Miracle Feeds and High Class Groceries 
Come on Monday/and help yourself to? our ;;
corripanied; by; ,’Mr.??;?and;?;Mrs. R? ?; 
Bompas;and’^assisted? by??Mr;:;;and !; 
?”is:?’’incidentally kIrs.:?H.:?B>ornpas^’ the ̂ children ?,en?' ‘ 
s secession ' con-the 'subject: of the . secessi c - | ]oyea’,:games;and ’races;’and;?.toast-?’f 
,tro-versy;:'today.;? ;??’•’ .; ’; :' :??.?;;. ? ?ed. wieners .over?,;a;'?bonfire.':?:;?: A r
BUILDING?
12? Per Cent; Interest 
?:’ Alex ?; Anderson,'? , Jr.; secrethry 
of ?; the ? society,’ reported '?bh ,the 
progress made, during the year; 
He::??stated' ‘in‘::his ’ report . that ’The? 
hall had been; built in accordance 
with the expressed wishes of the 
membei's.; The directors, reported 
Mr.;? Anderson, had ’been ?? obliged 
to borrow an additional: $500 be­
yond the sum which had : been 
contributed towards the construc­
tion of a hall; ’rhere was no un­
due referencenaado to the 12 per 
cent interest rate that was payable 
on the loan. “Although the sum 
may be large,” continued the .sec­
retary’s report, “tho board has 
every confidonco that in another 
year the, society will bo able to 
defray the debt, as will be soon 
by the balance sheet more than 
twice that sum ha.s already been 
raised? irro.spoctive of said' loan,” 
Events proved that :tho report 
was on the optimistic side. Al-? 
though there is no record to bo 
found of the date of the clear- 
nneo of tho dobt, a report of the 
meeting of tho society in 1876 
shows that only $150 had boon 
jkiid off by that tinux No further 
roforonco to tho debt is to bo
birthday?,;:Cake, ’With? all?:the?’trim-,? 
mings; was :in evid and a
pleasant afternoon was ?brought’ to’ 
an end with’ treats for;each child; 
Guests ? were;?: “Miss?? Joan ?’ LcibyT 
Janet?; Rosman? ? Master ?; Garry 
Crawford?’ Gordon’ Heal,’’?'Warner 
Bond, .Martin and Jimmy? Behn,’ 
Lloyd . Wood,: Larry Nancarrow; 
and Patricia Bompas.; ' ; ; ? ? ?
: The hall serves fdr its intchded ' 
purpose.. 'It also’ offons' facilities 
for: the pursuit of sports and? en­
tertainments that would grace ? a 
larger township than Saanichton; 
For many years ;it; has been the, 
recreational centre for the chil- 
drdh of the area, /
; After’Over 80 years of opera­
tion the society is still thriving 
and continues to servo the com­
munity, both agricultural and 
j’osldontia], as it has done thi’ough- 
out its long history. The present 
directors and their succc.ssors 
have a fine record of achievo- 
mdnt behind them and it Is to 
their credit that they continue in 
the saino path as their prede­
cessors. '■
’ElexaMm.?
We have a selection of the 
? NEW Flexalum Veriotian Blinds, 
in a marvelous variety of at- 
;: ?tfactiye??cblors?: See; these ’ gay?;? 
:? ’easy-to-operate ? blinds ?ribw. 
Best liijht control, real BEAUTY 




To Saanich I ? 
■and
Gulf Lslands. '
RIGHT THROUGH—YATES TO VIEW
found.
During the final decade of the
l.i.^t ctiUuiy the iiiiiiUiii fall fair
had grown to considerable )u'o- 
portions. Tho committee had 
added to tlie area iti its posse,s- 
sion and tho grounds covered 100 
acres, Evor.V year, ns an added 
attraction there wa.s pony racing 
around the eourso behlml'the halI, 
Now Hnll
In 1912 it was (locid(;?(l that a 
larger, liall was ntieded. ' Tlio fair 
had grown to, siicli pro))orlions, 
that tho ? room ‘ nvailalile wn.s in- 
iide,t|iint(.>, The. ;n(>vv striuTure is I 
tliat in use Today.’ Tt. was Imilt, to ! 
till? north of tlie original siti
A C:OIVlPLETE RANGE OF BUILDING NEEDS 
IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL.
Everything from the first Nail to the last Shingle t
S(je the ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR . . . hear the ADMIRAL 
RADIO, nnd COMBINATION RECORD PLAYERS.
m s.




When you chopse a Leonard you get 
superl:) Leonard quality in every detail
5-wf'iy l;’r(jHt() ntljudiable ?i-ilielvt)H:,— LUtit. v«)i?((!t!il)U5 ('''iHUorn -■«- Inrgt) ::m()at ? 
i-'lntsin —’llullno'n-tyi'u)’(lobr Hoal ‘
Uvdiy Loonfirfl iH ivowordd l»y tlie worltl-l'aintitiH Glncior Seftlpcl Unit isovoved 
hy .M Five-Yofir.Protection',PI«n. T'' ' I'!’/'\'',;;;?'I'';';?'‘I:H
'.:? 6.1'’Cu.’' Ft,''....::....$291.00 '?? ,’ .5$329.00'
.8.0 .'Cu. Ft..$3S4.00’,? ' ?'‘‘Su|w’»?:ModoI?;..?..; $379.00:':,,'v',,:I'







SEE US FOR PRICES ON:
urn BI5R » W AL! JK) ARDS ® CltJMENT 
HASH , INSULATION::, ,»:;UMK?::'' 
; HOURS « ROOFING « .BRKJKS ?;?
...SAND ■*,:GRAVEL''?V)?l .'ll':’'"''
> ? >1 hiMF wr M1 XFirS ?FOR'
’ I II; pTGTi';'
'Ihii advertitemrnt iJ not publhiusd or 
displayed by iHr liquor Control rJo«rd or 
by the CiovRfiimrnt of fidtiith Columbia.
John Spoedltk — Kiric SI08J? 
BESIDE:THE POST.,OFFICE,, SIDNEY?'..;,,,
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DOUKHOBORS
British Columbians generally, and many in this area particularly, seem to be in a “flap” at present over the crime wave which has gripped a number of Doukho- 
bors residing in the interior.
The Review wonders if the problem is really being 
magnified beyond its real proportions.
As a result of the allegedly illegal actions of a number 
of Doukhobors, there have been wholesale arrests. If the 
courts find them guilty they will undoubtedly be punished 
by imprisonment. ■ Meanwhile their children must be ad­
equately cared for by the proper authorities. There is a 
suggestion; that some of the adults may be imprisoned on 
an island in this district while the youngsters may be cared 
for in a disused hospital at Patricia Bay airport until 
foster homes are found for them.
The cost to the people of Canada to provide proper 
treatment for these miscreants is greatly to be deplored.
i
lib
mt. . ^ ^
Museum for 
Clan Macpherson
Courtesy “Telephone Talk’’; Photos by Fort-Macphail.
The above photographs wore snapped last winter when the Saan ich'Peninsula was covered with a blanket of snow. At left is the 
exterior of the Keating Exchange of the B.C. 'Pelephone Co. It's a chilly looking spot. The other photo shows the inside of the ex­
change. From left to right are seen Miss R. Young, Miss A. Holy oake and Miss "V. McNally, local representative and chief operator 
of the busy exchange.
The Review’s 
Book Review
"THE BOYS FROM SHARON."
by Louise Field Cooper; Harper 
& Brothers; 242 pp.
If you are really looking for a 
book that will take you out of
- _ yourself and plant you in the
Every effort should be made to prevent such uprisings * midst of intrigue, murder and sud
tv
in the future but that doesn’t affect the issue today
The lawless Doukhobor faction does not present any 
different problem than any other criminal in Canada re­
gardless of his I'ehgion. If any man or woman. commits 
a crime calling for imprisonment, jails must be provided. 
So far as The Review is aware, proximity of a community 
to any j ail in Canada is not a detriment to that community.
; Does VahcOuyer suffer because of its proximity to Oakalla ? 
Do the citizens of Edmonton suffer because there is a 
prison at Fort Saskatchewan? Are the good people of 
Lethbridge, Alta., embarrassed because a provincial jail 
ds located there? The: Review does not think so. 
d ;If jails are properly run, and The Review knows of 
‘none which is not, residents nearby are not penalized in 
any way. ; As a matter of fact the; shoe is actually on the 
"other foot for there are economic and cOmmercial advan-
; tages to such institutions. / ; V ^
All through history, children of irresponsible parents 
have had to be cared for by governments; Unfortunate 
c children of Doukhobpr ;parerits are no exception.; Thby 
must be educated properly so that when ; they beco 
adults they’ll be resporisible/persbhs; no;t hoodlums. /This 
b training is the;respohsibility. of; society today.' ; // ;
den death, with the accompani­
ment of heroic improbabilities 
this is not the book.
The furthest that this novel will 
take you is to your childhood.
which exploit animals going on in 
England now, and these spell 
cruelty for the creatures con­
cerned. If we wanted animals to 
suffer, we have got that. But 
how about the payment?
Today we face increasing sick­
ness (mental and physical), mys­
terious new diseases, juvenile de­
linquency, forest fires, floods, in­
clement weather, fear of another 
war, fear of microbes, fear of the 
atom bomb, and the contempt of 
other arid less hypocritical races.
The debt is over-due. ;Is God 
demanding payment at last? ■
/ : / ■ ;; K.^E. MORTON.
Sidney, B.C.,- May 8, 1950.
A DUAL NEED >
OUBLIC meetings: are sometimes well 'worth whlie when 
:/IL: some problem is faced by all members of a community.
■ Last Fridaj’’ evening such a meeting took place in Sidney 
to discuss pos.sible locations of a ferry Avharf and a small 
boat harbor in North Saanich.
It has long been felt that proper facilities for the 
Lerthing of large ferries should be made available by the 
^federal gbyerrimerit aht^ foot of: Beacon |Ayeh
was general agreemeht: at the|iheeting that/the"; gdvern- 
/meht should again be jpefitibneci to pybceed -vyi-th:!^
.f; '■! / :
structiori project without delay.; At the same tin^ 
crying marine need is a proper harbor for srhall boats, 
/iricludihg those bf fishermen.; Many attending the meeting 
, had previously ; laboreid: under the misapprehensibn that;
fishermen bbjectbd to a small boat harbor in the same 
: ; vicinity; as the proposed ferry;wharf. They were put right 
/ in'this regard by a fisherman rnember of the Chamber of; 
:; Cbmmerce. He pointed out ;emphatically 'that the fisher-' 
mhh do not care where the harbor is located. Their prih- 
v cipal interest is thatut be bi*byided urgently., t;
So it was realized that there are not t^yo urgent re- 
; quirements blit only bnel A combination protected ferry 
: wharf and small boat harbor wquld; contribute materially 
to the future Of North Saanich. No stone should be left 
;unturneddh bringing; this crying heed to the attention of 
the proper goyermnent pflicials. They should launch the 





■; With; refererice ; tri/ the above 
matter, and; in the /interest/ of; 
Democracy,’.would,:greatly :appre- 
ciate;; your/,; publishing; the; ^ cori-‘ 
tents :;of :;this; letter;;iri/your paper. 
;:;::/:'rhe :;;Social :;;Security/ Tax, ;:;,tb-, 
gether/ with :̂ other /uridentbcratic; 
:Provincial /forms;; of -taxation, ‘has 
already; :/seriously//affected/"The; 
business/interests; arid. citizens/of 
British; Columbia. ' / The, methods 
"in/: enforcement,/are /similar/ to 
ithbse', of ’ a: G estapo. 
;:/:Unless.;;:;the/ goyerriment/;takes 
oyer/all; busiriess/; the;/people ,; ,of, 
tliis province cannot/ continue to 
; operate /economically/: and sup-’ 
port as/we are now /doing, a huge 
body of non-producing ; goverri-' 
ment;.officials.; ■/,/' ■■;/,//;:
It //is ; a / matter / ;bf;ppinion 
whether the gradual: adoption of 
the above step could be consid­
ered Communistic, or ‘ Bureau­
cratic. The methods of both are 
very similar. At present the 
major difference lies only in the 
degree of encroachment by the 
province, on the democratic rights 
of its citizens. :,
: /DONALD H. McKAY. 
Brentwdod/ B.C., / : / / ;
May 8,; 1950^
ventures of your early youth with 
a sensation of nostalgia or you 
will delicately elevate the tip of 
your nose and thank the powers 
that be that your childhood was 
never like that. In the event of 
j'our reactions taking the latter 
direction I would suggest that you 
also are probably wasting your 
time.
It is the simple story of a week. 
For seven days the two boys from 
the town of .Sharon, and it could 
be any small town in America or 
any other country, are dumped in 
the lap of a distant cousin of their 
mother’s. The aunt is an enthusi­
astic member of as many organi­
zations as she can manage. She 
manages every organization to 
which she belongs. She has 
neither real humanity nor intel­
ligence. A widow, she knows no­
thing of the world or of small 
boys. For a week the boys are 
obliged to find a form of o'ceupa- 
tiori that will keep them happy 
and this book is the description 
of their efforts and the results 
attained.
Mrs. Fanning, the distant cou­
sin, is as recognizable as the boys. 
Her brother, Mr. Howe is not one 
normally met. /Perhaps that is. 
fortunate. The daughter of Mr. 
Howe is Mrge and uncertain of 
herself. She would like to marry 
a sourpuss in the town who is as 
great an introvert as is; she, her­
self. Her aunt wants Edith to 
make a; marriage with plenty of 
financial consideration. :A silent, 
;and determined undercurrent runs:
. through: .the book : as /suggestion
and : coercion / are. applied with 
I results.;:.■; '■;'■'//■equal
:/ Apart.; from/ the .; boyk the; best: 
//character ;in the book;,/ is / Annie: 
Large.and. always happy;she hails 
;from/;;Scandinayia: ;;She/ is ; con- 
. stantly ; talking . of ,returning to her. 
homeland;, td/, : open:' a/ bakery/.but; 
; she ■ rarely/ show/s promise :df mak-/ 
ing.; the grade.- ' Full of repetitive 
/reminiscences;; she /is/ /'the/ .“uri- 
/squashable;’’: She is impervious 
/to rebuffs as she is to instructions.
:; Not/ari' dutstariding /.book, ;/it is 
/simple/ and /gentle.;; If / you' / are 
content; td/ .be/mildly/entertained/ 
it is/ worth the trouble of reading 
for : its. amusing /descriptive/ /pas­
sages.: 1/ would ‘cheerfully recom­
ment/it to anyone but I would 
not guarantee that it will; appeal 
to everyone.—F.G:R. :; ,/
20 YEARS AGO
In honor of George Georgeson’s 
birthday a surprise party was 
given by his nephew and niece,
A. Georgeson and Mrs. Haw­
thorne. Many Galiano residents 
and a party from Pender and 
Mayne wei'e also present. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Orr, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, Miss Ruby 
Moore, Miss Lillian Moore, Misses
B. York, B. Brackett, M. Bower- 
man, and E. Bowerman, A. Bow- 
erman. Jack Stigings, Mr. Adams, 
H. Deacon, Mr. Bishop and many 
others.
On Monday last Dr. Sutherland 
entertained : about 30 guests, at 
her home in Ganges, ,in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Scoones, of Galiano. 
Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Springford; Miss 
D. Holmes, Mrs. Moorehouse, Mr. 
and Mrs. 'W. E. Scott, Mrs. E. A. 
Crofton, Major and Mrs. F. C. 
Turner,; Mr. and Mrs. F- Abbott, 
Mr. and Mrs. "V. C. Morris, Mr. 
and Mrs. N/ W. Wilson, Mr. arid 
Mrs. J.; D. Halley, H. W. Hullock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crofton, Cap­
tain and Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Frena 
Aitkens, Mrs. R. P. Price, Mrs. 
Hardy, and Captain and Mrs. J. 
MitchelL ,; ,;:;,■////
The Sidney Board of Trade dis­
patched, three telegrams to/ the 
Dominion government during the 
past few days.; One was to- add 
weight to a/.petition for; a landing 
float: at: ;All Bay,the second iii 
./support of/ a/request of the; Vic/ 
/toria board and the third .to./ keep 
in//touch .with the; breakwater/.pfor; 
pbsal:for/,Sidriey: " '
that he is to give an address at 
Cedar Hill tomorrow evening on 
“Rural Banking.”
Owing to the serious illness of 
Mrs. J. Mason it has been found 
necessary to close the Sidney 
Laundry.
In order to cope with the in­
creasing business Brethour and 
Shade have purchased a fine new 
Federal four-ton truck. It will 
operate on their freight run be­
tween Sidney and Victoria.
Saturna is badly in need of a 
new wharf. The present one con- 
sits chiefly of a small float and 
steps, up which at low tide it is 
impossible to take freight. This 
presents a great inconvenience to 
the storekeepers and other island­
ers.
Narrow escape from a serious 
accident was experienced on 
Thursday evening when the 
motor car belonging to the man­
ager of the Brentwood Hotel and 
driven by a Chinese, collided with 
a car driven by Mr. Bland, of Vic­
toria. The accident took place on 
the Keating Cross Road near the 
West Saanich Hall. The Brent­
wood car was badly damaged but 
the other vehicle was more// for­
tunate.
; On Saturday, May 8, there was 
a surprise: party at the home of 
Mr.; and Mrs. J.'Mollet, ;Fulford. 
Among those ; present were Mr. 
and Mrs. ;H..’Lee,/ Mr. and. Mrs.’ 
L. Kirig,; Mr. and Mrs. J.. Sparfo.w.
(U.K. Information Bureau)
The Clan Macpherson Associa­
tion is to erect a building which 
will be jointly owned by a thou­
sand Maephersons in all parts of 
the world, and which will be both 
the headquarters and the show­
piece of the clan.
The building is to be the clan 
museum and gathering place and 
people will come from all over 
the world to view the priceless 
relics each of which symbolizes 
an episode in the clan’s history 
It will house such treasures as 
the Gi'een Banner and the Black 
chanter as well as many paint­
ings and other relics.
The association has acquired a 
small plot of land in the Badenoch 
district of south east Inverness 
near the lands of Cluny Castle 
which, in bygone days, belonged 
to their chieftain.
The building will mark the 
achievement of a goal dear to the 
hearts of a small band of Mae­
phersons who have been working 
to this end since before World 
War II. Then, their ambition was 
to collect funds to buy their an­
cestral home, the famous Cluny 
Castle, but this plan fell through 
on the outbreak of war. When 
the estate of the late Albert Mac­
pherson was broken up in 1942, 
Maephersons all over the world 
contributed to a fund to prevent 
the priceless historic relics falling 
into the hands of collectors.
In 1947, Maephersons from 
Scotland, England, Canada, U.S.A., 
Nigeria and Kenya gathered at 
Newtonmore and 88 of them heard 
their chieftain, Tom Macpherson, 
M.P., announce the formation of 
the Clan Macpherson Association. 
Its aim is to revive the honor and 
glory of the Macpherson through­
out Scottish history. Branches of 
the association have been formed 
in Canada, New Zealand and 
South Africa.
Mrs. G. E. Akerman, Mr. and Mrs.
M: Gyves,Misses Iria Castle, Edith 
Lee,; :;Dorothy; :Akerman//Trene 
Stevens,//Eliza:/Max/well, /Urace 
/Reynolds;; / Ivy ; /Akermari;;/ Tnez
Master/ Lawrence Kirby; left; pri j/Maxwell, Jean/Hepburn and- Vera 
Monday/Z/for /;:Shawnigan;//Lak;e:| King//.Arthur://and'/R. /Hepbum/ 
school.; /He: had//'been;/spending /Melbourne; Lee,-' /‘Edward: '/Lee, 
;his:/holiday with his grandparents,.] Nick, Bennie, Andrew and/ Peter 
Col./'and La/dy .Constance/ Fawkes. ! Stevens, .Edward Reyriolds, / Mur- 
.: Joe Thomas,; who . has rieen /a i ray ;/McLennan,;/;; Arthur / Bings, 
patient in RestHaveri hospital/for. I Cyril./ 'Wagg, Angus and FredMax- 
a/: week; or : two / has// returned/ to /well,/; and /-Wilfred , and / / Verner, 
hiri;home:;in:':Sidnejn; :':;./;/ //;:;'//////'’S/Dougilas '
. The: road ./gang cls busy / dri /the '
road to Swartz Bay. //Consider-, 
able Avork has to be done in order
that the ferry from Salt Spring 
Island may have a proper; road 
for . automobiles. /Z
• f .:/■
/^AN^MPORTANT: THREE' W
SAANHGH bulb growers got .some good advice, last Sat­urday pvoning and tho same advico may apply to other 
branches of agriculture in this di.strict as well.
Speaking to the bulb men and women in the Farmer.s’
/ Pavilion at the Dominion Experimental Farm, Dr. William 
Newton, well-known sc^ienti.st, iiointed out that spring 
comes earlier to l/his area than in any other part of Canada. 
As h result,/ spring flowers are in full bloom here each 
; the same state of maturity
/ i.s reached in any other part of the Dominion.
hia listeners to take full advantage 
/ of this bonevblont gesture by Mother Nature. He pointed 
out that with modorn air cargo aorvice, the entire Oana-
EXPLAINS SITUATION
Editor: Review, : ; ;/ : :
Sir,'' "
May / I have "the pleasure, 
through the medium of your 
paper, to present the following permitted
dinn niarket for Hprihg flowor.s i.4 available to .south Van- p,i 
f Island growers. For that vital three-wtiek; period j caiweliodeouver:
statements of fact to tho people 
of Salt Spring Lsland.
Prior to Feb. 14, U)5U, ‘ Vaien- 
tino’s Night," the Fulford Har­
bor Hall Society directors ar­
ranged for a iTia.squorade dance 
m tne Fulford Hall. Arrange­
ments wore well underway when 
through public sentiment the 
board wa.s requested to switch 
the .same into a bonoilt dance for 
the Robert Ro.ses wlio had a few 
day.s proviou.sly had the rni.sfor- 
tuno to lo.so practically/ every­
thing in a di.sa8lr6us lire. /;
The .switch was made witli all 
the best ;intontiqri.s in the world, 
howoyor previous to this time a 
Victoria ord'ie,Sira had been hired, 
the ma.squorade rliinco po.sted, 
ticUot.s were in the; pi'ocess of 
inled, same having to Vie
Tim Buck Behind 
The Curtain
(Toronto Star)
A little: imagination is required 
to suggest what passed through 
the mind of Tim Buck; national 
leader of the Canadian Labor- 
Progressive party, as he watched 
a huge Communist' military par­
ade. in, Budapest recently.
Mr. Buck was. born in Eng­
land. Ho has lived more than a 
.score of years in Canada. He was 
to run as a parlia-
25 YEARS AGO
Fulford Hall was burned/ to/the 
ground on; Monday, May ll. 
Everything was de.stroyed includ­
ing piano; lights, crockery and
Old Age
be financed mainly by new taxes 
in the form of direct contribu­
tions from those who, in their 
working years, must accumulate 
the money to be paid back to 
them in their years of retirement.
Even with the best of manage­
ment, however, the direct contri­
butions to this central fund can 
hardly cover the entire cost of 
pensions, since there are some 
people in the lowest income 
groups who cannot pay into the 
fund as much as they will eventu­
ally take out. In all such schemes 
the state, out of general revenue, 
usually pays the deficit.
It can be seen, therefore, that 
the kind of general retiring allow­
ance which the government and 
the public seem, to desire must 
corripel the: citizen as an individ­
ual to pay a substantial new social 
security tax and, as a taxpayer, to 
provide the state with money to 
cover any. deficit / .which may 
accrue.',
;///This .price/the/public rri ay "'well 
■(vish to pay in exchange for secur­
ity/in old age, ;/ But it is: desirable 
;at: the: start /that ‘the/.full.:cost; be:, 
clearly /uriderstood, z;:as//M^ SL 
Laxfrent; has/explained: it. ;;
It is equally desirable,/ as Mr. 
St. Laurent/’says, that the scheme 
should be bn a contributory basis 
so that, at every point whfen in-" 
creased pensions are proposed, the 
future / beneficiaries shall know 
precisely what: these reforms will 
cost them / as individuals in their 
working years. /:///.:.:":, ,
(Winnipeg Free Press)
When a special /committee of 
the House of Commons begins 
shortly its study of old age pen­
sions it; will have to face/some 
formidable figures. These were 
given to the House by Mr. St. 
Laurent not long ago but unfor-
.At
■■■'"'f
mentnry candidate in an election 
in which he denorincod ovory- 
tliing British ami Canadian. He 
has boon allowed to .seek nninloi- 
pal honors in Toronto.
'The llbort\' to express his own 
vlew.s, distasteful as they were lo 
tho community as a whole, and 
hi.s liberty to find fault with all 
tho work of government in Can­
ada apparently made no favorable 
impre.s.slcm on him, To him this 
country stands for c.apitalistic 
imporlaH.sm.
But in ;Buclapo,st, where he 
watched and doubtles.s applauded 
liiissian tanks and big guns and 
rirmodmarching men, tho govern­
ment in office had soizcxi control 
by force and terrorism and had 
jailed and tortured a cardinal of 
i the lioman Cliurch. It had forced
furnishings. The hall was a mass | tunately do not seem to have ro­
of flames in a few minutes and it | ceiyed the public attention which 
\vas; obvious that nothing could be:! they deserve,
.saved, although a number of peo- | The financial/problem of pro- 
pie ru.shod to the scene and fought i viding the; larger pensions which 
the flames. The building was the public evidently desires was 
razed in le.ss than an hour. The I described by the Prime Ministei 
origin of the flro is not known/ (Hansard, page 61): 
and although the building was ! ti, * *
insured the damage/exceeded the , Qualified Under Moans Tost 
coverage. | He .said that as of September,
Mis.s Nellie Livosoy was hostess i l 949, some 265,000 old ago pen- 
at a delightful lawn parly on Sat- 1 sionens’ wore qualified under the 
urd.ty .(floinooa when she enter- 'means te.st. If tliero iuad been no 
tained a number of friends at /such tost and tho pension had 
her homo in honor of her birth-j boon paid automaticallv to all
ON DUTY AT EASTER SERVICE
Uniformed Boy Scouts;; of the 
2nd Westmount troop served as 
ushers at the sunrise service held 




Ven, Archdeacon Western 





. , ... V)0t’]0cr j canceUod and others issued twlilch j ail’/true narllamontni-iaiiK to flot*
locally grown liower.s ean be inarketod iirofltjibly in Cal- incldentnlly have not been diarged | fr,r tlielr Hve.s. Nobody was left
/ gary, HoiHna, Winnli)egriToronto,/.Montreal iintl tiveii: in to ciLicizci Communist poii-
i /Hu. Miivitlmriv ' ' cvo/Mhing nevei wns. i mnM UOt- qeimi.S; or the Hu.s.sians or oven to; ,;,UH!/ MUlU m08. ,, ,, . , , : ,, „ . ' ado SO womlcrfu ly won attended. ' It what/ the Russians
/ Anil the .Speaker Avent a .‘tiagtj iurther. lie .suggestecl ' ................
a progresHive sales proniotibn campaign to make Cana-
over 70, some 670,000 individual.s 
wuuiu ii.eu been enlillea to il, 
With the moams tost the expendi­
ture \va.s $09,000,000. Then ho 
.showed wltat it would bo without 
it at different levels of pensions
/ "Ji'
/; tliaiis better customers of tbe bulb growers, ;; Everyone 
)' /loves tlowei's but pnrebases per capita InInstin’ctively/;
" Canaria wore far lower titan in Groat Britain, 'Thi,s dis-. querade a inigh ..-uece.':^ bm (,
: ‘be: overcomo. lif ;'vaa ,convince,
: proper:salesmanship. Ho atressod the advantages ot/oo-/-,nd summarizo tim expenses j
over Two-thirds being in co.stume. 
This naturally nece.ssilated, / fnr 
moro recognition , in / prlze.s than 
could bo; foi'oseeg. The suirimary 
of the, evcnjng /beilig as a .mas-
.p]/iblntment 
rniglt
were doing In such armed strength 
in the capital of Hungary or why 
a pe.'tco treaty hod, not been 
signed, :
"Tim: Buck and his a.s.soc'iatofl 
take, tlieir ordens from outside of 
Canada. Tho.v opposed: tlto war
;; operative marketing to stabilise?;salet< and maintain them ' certain!
/‘at'TF prolltablo'/lovel, 1; 
Dr. Newton' is;'defi
ouch
Toi',^(fly on the rigid; track, ThOru is|^J b 
miit’H food for thought in Vti.s advice. All larger indii,strieB hmU
today, j'tpprociaiy the value of. proitor sa.les promotion .nnd, 
publlcD'o|ation;/ By tald'n'g full advantage of thoir Can­
ada-wide nuu'ket.s, Inilb gvftwov.s of this (liBtrict enn tin- 
. doiibtedly^expand/thgir oporatiohs/mnterially, And other 
. agi’it'uliurista can follow suit.
li'ioughl m .trie DC>t tnu: , 
concf.riu'd. however, It was t/'hdn 
to .'/ee after the ocension thru tire : ‘/’a O/ie otiu/'i
I'icnefit dunce fliciiid ive MC'Cn that
mb, eveiylitinj;
Soviet tliv'.rm rloer
held at an entirely .diffcreiit .time | inaiiuidning the Iron Curtain smti 
and unrlc-r differf’nt ,'uTiiri;'.t'‘ment'':. /’Inekini-’; ino'<,'g«! to prevent the 
•rot TiUow ou> to slate to tho t'.'ir-l ocale.! Inspection/ auti control of
i O'W a.vho so. . iivntom/u.U'Uy (' R. D(iViR“imd P. Barlow,j conce,rmHi il’i.'U “to orr i.<! hi,imani ! tutcfu y, .iit .lutiTUeuutue and the. ..
i . Letters To The Editor ...
day. Among tho.so pre,s;onl were:
Ml.-.. ,S. Uoueitp, Mi.-,, McDcUiivL,
Mrs. E.,. McKenzie, Mi.s.se.s Mar­
garet Cochran, Joan McNaught,
Grace, Margaret ai'id Patt.v Simis-
ter, Irene Fro.st, Edith and PltylUs , __ _____ _____
Whiting, Edna John, Kaly Lor*.; payable at 05 and 70. 
enzon, Alice: Corfiold, Noliio and i Rale • At 70 At 65
.•\my Livesoy, Mrs; Lorerizon and / $40,00 $322,000,000 $,528,000,000
Mns, Livo-soy, | $.50,00 $404,000,000 $(i60,000,000
A birthday parly was held nt ! $80,00 $48.5,000,000 $709,000,000
tlio home of Mr-s., (RiUlo) True- / $100,00 $807,000,000 $1,319,000,000 
worthy, on Saturna Island, In/ All ihose are flgure.s wliich luivo 
honor of Mi.s.s Ruth Odborg, who/ been suggested, 
was celebrating her 14th birtlvdny, ; When it i.s remombored that the 
(?iuo.st,s induded: Mr./ and Mr.s. .Ciovornment of Canada spent I 
Qdberg, Mr.,and Mrs. Ralph, Mrs. /U’Tethipfr like $500 nullion.a year ! 
Petur (/k'orgo.son, I„ l/,nr.son, H.' aRogcU'ter before tlie, .war; when j 
Camiibell, Mks.s R, MeLeod and ks remoml'iercd iluit It .spends : 
Mrs.; Field. :/. / ' : , ! about $2.4 billion. now, it . will be s
The;opening of "Lyonesso,'; the / seen, that any expainsioiv of old I 
new .summer camp of Mr. and ; age pen.sinns mu.st involve a corn- ' 
;Mrs, H. Polloclt, on Simdny, May. / Ph/ite oyerhaul of the federal bud- | 
/R). wa.s.;ono ,.ot the gealesi Muc-,‘ih"band of existing taxe.si : ; .,/ i: 
ce,v,se.s, of recent, yenrs at .South foe proposal tluit poinslons of 
Salt Spring. Among Tho/ Bue,st.s ' ouly $40 ,a month be paid/ to I 
were Col„ and.Mrs. Pock, W, L.,J. / everyone at , the age of (15, a pro- 1 
1 Hamilton, A. O, T.,aey, Mr, Jon(,''S, pe.sal widely advocated, would 
' .Mr. nnd iMis,',; G.'muiboll,, Mls.s; In.’i ; ferce tlie government to /rnl.sc 
Hamilton. Mr. and Mvr. Ca.se-/ •'‘'■'Uie $400 million,s of extrir reve- 
, Speed, Col, , aue, The more popular propo.sal
. ............. ' as of $100 a month al 85
t'luirc! extra rovonuo of 
2 bllHons or a ,50 per 
eroase in tho .govornment’fi 
'oial collcction.s, Those 
.Siowan, Mr, and Mr,;^, J. Shaw, '•vno (uivocate .sucii a reform must 
Mr, ,'tiul Mr,s. Jackson, Mr I'lnr) consii/ier what a .50 I'cr cent In- 
Mrs, Desmond Crofton, Mrs, F. ,A’''/'THe in existing Tfxes would 
Cit,fu:‘n, Mis,'/ M.'trg.ivct Monk, ’/c.'iii t;,! every Can.'tdku'i and 
Mis« Bciurlce . Hamilton. Mis^s / ^vhmhor, the Canadian people are 
,rt/gg,v Moult, Dermot Crofton, J, ''vahy j'/y It,




Tho Lord’.s Su,ppor....lL18 a,m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Cln.s.s ......  3,00 p.m.
Go.spol Sorvieo ...... . 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer and
Bible Study...... ......, 8.00 p.m.
II
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S, FLEMING. : 
B.A.y Q.D., S.T.M., minlstor.
Shady Creek A..10.00 a.m,/ 
St,Faul’s 11.15 a.m. - 7/30 p.m, 
—- A Welcome for/All —
Sunday Scliools--Sltndy Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 n,m. 
Deep Cove ..... .......H.OO mm.
■/,'■'■/:;■,/'/.."'A,:'; SPANISH :PROVERB",: 
'":,'''E(bt()r,, Review,':'
, ruiix !'(Ui 'Xollown: 
/'“Take ,jwh.at /'/yoti' .'want,'" erdd 
’ tSrici, but pay for It,"
We Imvo tfilceri from many 
nnimalr liberty a n d hnpplnew, 
,tmd from many more life in? well, 
SltT*! trappirik. aenllng, c r u e 1 
/ rtUMUcai, atom bomb and
to (onTve divine'*. i corninon pioople of Soviet laud.^t, is’l-imukiUT VW' k' Advance;for | iauried to the akiw. ;// ■' ,: j '
poison gas experiments tms' ro- j gjjft' loum- v,/hU'h' 1 triwt ^(iit iteli'* i about: the: sight of an : ;adoptet:l 
aponsibio for tlu! smllering of mil-1 to 'ctumteraet the erroncoii.s and I Canadian , who has , experienced 
Ilona ,of 'the sul)-!um'i;.m race, ' / / mnlidoua riatemenla which mre I democratic ; liberty , .iolning.
' Xlrcuii and perfonnitig: anln't.tL,; l>eiiig^dJc:uk,^ca the, rcjailta Hh ’kv eehXrnUon of the enrtavo-
M :ui.nlrft/'cqfTfn’,; 'Many' 'of th'c.T': re'
confined in narrow cages udthouglt 
nature dtves not imprison Jior 
ereaturen), made to do \innaturrd 
tricks :and ,forced to 'lead an ,iin"
hftturalUfo.
cf Thlr ' b'cnofit' dance on' 'f;nn '’rient of half of Europe
Spring Iricmd, ■ ://
' JOHN 'A.' FHA.SER 
T'ro'/ldeiv:, Fulford' nurbmrr 
Comrairidty 'Hall, AtisucS.dion. ■,
FulfordHarbor, April 24, 19.50.
There,r»rcf'seven kladti'Of' s'.'por't.s You will,either':r«ognizo the, ad-
/Tltere aro. 29 communicatlonfi 
cables Iwtween Canada :an,d Eng* 
k.md, Azores,, Auntrcvkln, „N(!',v 
lond, Newfoundland, St, Pierre 
and Midtielon, and Bermuda,
^ 30, YEARS'AGO
ri.rigo,was rolerri'nlzed ’ ,ut llio'/rc'.sld-' 
ence of ,Mr. nnd Mr,s, Jame.s E, 
BuU.ard, Vancouver, ,„of Lillian 
August, RfUe Teetc/r, eUlcst daugh­
ter'of Mr nnd Mrs, 'P 'Xf 'Tc^tor
; ^^lyioki'u; at the.so figuro.'t, Mr, ( 
(St. T.rnn'ent concludes that ’nimi 
; on y, practie.al /way in v.-hiah :ur 
: old ;age pensions scheme without I
hu (,i.ivadcn ,,ia ,
, througlt n direct contrlhutnrv kvs- i 
tern. It Isi that goal Towards i
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
REV, J. G. VEARY 
■SUNDAY SERVICES'
— MAY U —
11/00 a.m.
■ ' , .7,30 pm. ,
whicl'i we are working,"
In oiliei. words, the gigantic eo&t
c-f .'in fnkugw-d i)k,l iq/n., j'wruuon
rM TH'heme--even though it is not on-
of C.iilllw.ick. " larged very muchcannot pov
"The many friends of J. / rthly Tw, fiunnog o,,, of the ex- 
hoehe, foimcr manager of the, isttng: rcveirues - of the govern- 
bidney brtmch of the Merelvantfl’i ment or by nny erdnrgement nf 
lljink, will be pleased to learn‘ the exitriing taxe.<s. It will have to
', 'ATTCL/ICAil' SERVICES '' 
Rector, Rev, Roy Melville 
' (MAY T'4lh
Hojy, /Trinity— - ,■





















Large numbers of Saanich bulb 
growers enjoyed a social evening 
in the Farmers’ Pavilion at the 
Dominion Experimental Farm on 
Satui'day evening, a feature of the 
evening being an impressive dis­
play of beautiful tulips and other 
flowers.
No less than 190 different ex­
hibits of tulips were attractively 
arranged, 160 different varieties 
being represented.
Capt. C. R. Wilson presided at 
tho meeting and Dr. William New­
ton, head of the farm’s science 
laboratory, spoke briefly. He 
pointed out that Vancouver Island 
bulb gi’owers have the whole Can­
adian market for spring flowers 
entirely to themselves for three 
weeks each year. He emphasized 
that a tremendous volume of flow­
ers can be marketed each year 
during that three week period, be­
fore similar flowers reach full 
bloom in other parts of the Domin­
ion. He urged co-operative sales 
of the bloom.
Leaves For Britain 
To Inspect New Ship
Capt. O. J. Williams of Beau­
fort Road, Sidney, manager of the 
B.C. Coast Steamship Service, 
left last Thursday for Britain.
Capt. Williams will visit the 
shipyards of the Fairfield Ship­
building and Engineering Com­
pany, Ltd., at Govan in Scotland. 
The purpose of his visit is to ob­
serve progress on tho construc­
tion of the new 6,000-ton vessel 
now being built for the Nanaimo- 
Vancouvor run.
The coastal steamships marta- 
ger expects to be back home by 
the end of the month.
Youthful Film Star
The farce-comedy, “Sparking,” 
was delightfully portrayed by the 
Sooke Playei's for the entertain­
ment of the gathering. The one- 
act play was capably presented and 
a hearty vote of thanks to the 
visiting actors was endorsed.
Public relations olHcials of the 
B.C. Electric Co. contributed to the 
evening’s enjoyment with a pre­




Bobbj- Taylor, 13-year-old Vancouver radio and film actor, singer, 
pianist and saxophonist, has long cherished an ambition to be a 
radio announcer. And because he feels that an announcer should 
also be capable of taking over tho controls, he often works in a 
little engineering practice in the control rooms at the CBC’s Van­
couver studios between rehearsals for drama broadcasts. Here ho 
is in front of tho turn-tables, complete with earphones, learning how 
to start a, record “on cue.” Bobby is starring in a film on child 
delinquency soon to be released by tli^c National Film Board.
THURS., FRL, SAT.—MAY 11. 12, 13
“THE SENATOR WAS INDISCREET”
Starring William Powell 




In Days Of Yore
The Story of “Huey” Moore
(BY OLD TIMER)
More Eggs Last 
Week On V.L
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows;
Egg receipts showed a decline 
of 3 per cent on the lower main­
land ia.st week, while Vancouver 
Island and the interior increased 
8 per cent and 7 per cent, re­
spectively.
Surplus stocks from the interior 
are finding a ready market in 
Vancouver.
Carlots are arriving frequently 
from Prairie points, a small pex-- 
centage of which are being stored 
iierc, but the bulk are either mov­
ing rapidly into consumption, or 
being used to balance local stocks 
going to coolers, which jnovement 
continues steady.
Local sales aro off, approxi­
mately, 10 per cent, but the north­
ern and Alaskan shipments have 
jumped sharply, as more work 
activities open up in these dis­
tricts.
Prices remain firm and un­
changed.
Tho movement of live poultry to 
market is fairly heavy, with fowl 
arriving in substantial quantities. 
Broilers aro also plentiful, but 
heavy chicken is short. The 
clearing of turkey breeder flocks 
is definitely underway, one car- 
lot moving to Edmonton this 
week. These birds are now being 
packed under tho now terminology 
—mature or yeaiding.
The total distance of the Great I Duluth to the outlet of Lake On- 
Lakes waterways system, from I tario, is 1,160 miles.
Get full details of our 
Mortgage Loans.
4^/2% Rates as low as 4V^% with individual atten­
tion to every loan.
1002 Government St. G 8124 (5 Lines)
1
wHEN Sidney was in the mak- political refreshments prevalent at
a hitching post or a signpost
csiiia iiEaiiE
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.-
SIDNEY, B.G.
Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
MAY 11 — THURSDAY — 8 P.M.
FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
Presented by the Sidney Rotary Club, featuring the 
North Saanich Musical Society
MAY 12, 13—FRL, SAT.
DOUBLE FEATURE
“ADVENTURE ISLAND”
Melodrama in technicolor, featuring 
Rhonda Fleming and Paul Kelly
;■ :^“SPEEDTO:-,SPARE”:,";
Action drama, with Jean Rogers and Richard Arlen 
MAY' 15. 16, 17—MON./TUBS.. WED.
^“HOW^'-GREEN' WAS ■ MY VALLEY”/
A good drama, starring Maureen O'Hara. Walter Pidgeon, 
Roddy MacDov/alL; Donald Crisp ;
ing, it looked at first as if it 
was to be largely composed of 
bachelors. One of these gentle­
men was Hugh (Huey) Moore, who 
had the contract for building the 
Sidney Hotel.
• He also constructed the first 
store, now a part of the Saanich 
Canning Co.’s buildings, and was 
a branch of a Victoria store. The 
store housed the post office.
In addition to Mr. Moore, other 
bachelors included Harry and 
Charles Raby, “Bolos” Jones and 
Hai'ry Hooton. Harry Raby and 
Hooton each had a small house on 
^ Fifth Street. The Hooton house 
i has just been torn down by the 
' present owner of the land it occu­
pied,: Melville Clanton.
Huey Moore was a most unusual 
character and I want to tell you 
something about him. /,
An Able Cobbler 
Besides holding the job of pro­
vincial policeman, he was a first 
class carpenter and a good shoe­
maker. He would measure your 
feet and for the sum of $10 would 
make jmu a pair of fancy knee 
shoes, which were then fashion- 
(able/ .'r'-A '' 'v: 7-
■ The mill was under construction 
arid-the:y. &' S. Railway' right-of-
tho time (always by the other fel­
low). The plates for the repast 
were turned upside down and 
when his guests turned them over 
they discovered a $10 bill under 
each. They all pocketed the 
money without comment, with the 
exception of , the youngest who 
was voting for the first time. He 
asked what the money was for.
Moore I’eplied: “You dom fool 
(a favorite expression of his). Dori’t 
you know a napkin when you see 
one? ”
He Left Town
This was a mistake for the 
youngster talked afterwards and as 
usual, the election of Moore’s can­
didate, who won, was protested 
and the usual charges were made 
accusing the party , of using every 
method, short of rnurder, to swing- 
the vote. They didn’t get the evi­
dence until too late for, in the 
meantime, Moore tackled th e 
youngster and told him that if he 
got any money in his house he had 
stolen it and he was going to have 
hirn arrested. The youngster dis­
appeared and wasn’t seen for two 
years afterward.:
In 1898 the lure of the Yukon 
got him and he left with a con­
tingent frorii Saanich, climbed the 
Chilkoot Pass arid built a boat on
STILL TRODDEN 
BY BAREFOOTED MEN
Clay used to make pots for 
baking stained glass is still trod­
den by a team of barefooted men 
to rid it of air.
There is a big demand for 
stained glass from the Whitefriars 
(London, Eng.) glass-works which 
made the stained glass windows 
for St. John’s Cathedral, New­
foundland, All Saints’ church, 
Whitby, Ont., St. Matthew’s, Que­
bec, and St. Philip’s, Montreal. 
The works are at present making 
100 stained glass windows for 
churches in Britain and overseas, 
among which is the 8th Army 
memorial for Cairo Cathedral. 
Others in the making include win­
dows for Liverpool Cathedral, the 
Middle. Temple Hall, and one for 
St. Thomas’s Church, Fifth Ave., 
New York. .
BIRTHDAYS, anniversaries, gTffduations, a new 
job-all are occasions for rejoiciii'g as well as for 
reflection and new resolve. Whether or not a 
list of resolutions is made, the accomplishments 
of the past can be either a hitching post or a sign­
post to a brighter future. Careful self-appraisal 
is often as revealing as a stock inventory. But 
no matter what the goal, the ability to reach it 
depends on health. Your physician stands ready 
to take your physical inventory at any time. Why 
not seek his advice now? His suggestions can 
be relied upon for a sound health program.
Registered pharmacists are on duty at all times 
to fill your prescriptions.
FOUT
AV BROAD













way; wak:b^g .dearcd/7As :th^e:: the;;headquarters of .dhe:‘Yukon. 
weie no other build mgs m: The He: staked a bench claim which 
townsite ::;it oseemed natural; that l-he :maintained':was: takeh :away
GET YOUR REGISTRATION: CARD at The ::THEATRE and:
Show Wednesday: Night, May 10, isj 
7 "Take Me Out to the 'BaUlGanrie"; ^
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT: $20(1.’If this surh is: 
: hptjwon this weekt the amount nextweek wili:be:$210.:
IN* advorllsemeirtt Is not publUhod or displayed by 
fls« Lkfwor Cortirol Board or by tho Government of British Colombio,
The Jargest; one, being: Moore’s, be- 
‘ came; : a ;: sort : of / meeting- -place. 
:While: he^wasabsent'eneVevenirig/ 
rorie- of The- garig of visitors accL: 
dentally discharged a' shotguri; its* 
contents .Todgirig, just:^ aboye : the 
door; of his bedroom/: One of The 
-boys "went; but /and/' secured 7a 
framed picture and hung: it bver 
the/hole. -Huey/was pleased arid 
grateful until about a month later 
when he; discovered the damage. 
He: swore he would shoot the one 
responsiblebn sight.7 , :::::
//The public wharf was located oh 
the .site of F.’ N.: Wright’s pre.sent 
wharf. Tied up to it was the Brit­
ish vessel “Rathdqwn,”: discharg­
ing the rails, .switches, etc., bought 
in England for tho railway. Wlxile 
berthed here a drunken row took 
place amongst/the crew and a 
murder was committed. Moore had 
to make the arrest nnd scorned the 
offer of help, saying it was his 
job.: The murderor was convicted 
of manslaughter and received a 
sentenced of 12 yOax/s.
When the “Rathdown’’ sailed, 
she loft three men behind. One 
wont to Victoria and became an 
ontsianding accountant. Another, 
Harry Woods, wont to Salt Spring 
Lsland, where ho married and sired 
n large family of children. Ho may 
still bo living on the i.sland.
A Proud Orangeman
Huey was an Orangeman and 
when parading on the 12th of 
July, always wore a froclc coat 
nnrl (n)i hat, Tlioso lie also wore 
at funerals ho attended. He 
donned them on anotlior occasion 
wlien lie njipolntod himself a lone 
dologato to greet tlio Govornor- 
Genernl, tlio Earl of Aliordecn and 
Lady Abonieon, who wore landing 
at tlio wharf in a launch after a 
visit to Moro.sby Islniul, whore the 
Earl went to .shoot: pheasants as 
the guest of the late Hon. T. W. 
I’ator.son, Tlie latter at one time 
ropre-sented the I.slnntls (whicli Jn- 
elnded Norlti Saanicli) in the leg- 
iHlaturo and ho later becanioTlu' 
first Lieutcnant-Govornor of .B.CT
Moure built a few liuu.se.s fur 
rontnl' and ainong.st them was a 
diiple.v with two cltlinnoy.s. It was 
.ready for oi'cupaney, with the e.x- 
eeptioiT, of the lOUtsido painting. 
Fie: hod bn the prlinor coat of 
yellow: wlvoii: tiro '‘Glorious 
Twelfih" was lir ).)0. eolelirnled in 
/New Weslnilnsler, whicli would 
keep' liiin iiway:.for at least tliree 
While lie w a s (ilifienl a 
couple of the boys painted every 
brick :'of -the clilmiioy.s; a vivid 
'■green. ■ :'■'-
A ConiompUblo Trick
When ho returned nnd fsaw Ida 
cliiinnoys he threw hia top hat on 
tho grounii and jumped on it, lie 
ininiediatclv jinstod a reward of 
aiul (Icciared that he would 
.slioot the mli-icreants wlieii tlioy 
were fminri, Of enurro, evoryonc- 
agreed with Idm, lo his faee.'tliai 
it was a eonteniptlhlo tilck, but 
they-: wore all laughing at him 
bclrind hI.s back.
lie InnkTiif pnUli('<f n<! fAifirmrlv 
as, ho did his Orange view.s and 
was n generous contrlVmtor to tho 
campaign funds: of h i s davorilp 
part-.v.: hv one of the oioctlorai ho
vvii.'i dvu.'g>Mi..d III 1-Ji iux^ a Hiu i-.y .u!
fom' ninlo voters (women as- yot 
were not eonsldored Intolligent 
enough to rocclvo tho franchlso) 
in ibo prills hero,- ,,Mo waS: to 
i,:nl,iirtain tlveui until they vuti:.d 
and to see that tlioy had no con­
tact with the enemy. The mi'ft/lori 
wn.'s carried otit ns jdanned, hut 
oularged fiomowliat nsT'eHow.*;:
Moore took 1hc> voters to hia 
liomo for a meiil and tho usual
from him by one of the corripanies 
which: had rights on the creek bed. 
;-Moore left the; Yukon: when/the 
river'was/frozen/over with a;party: 
who deserted him ' wheix he took 
sick : with/ scurvy. /He - struggled/ 
on alone, crawling The last mile 
on//his hands and knees , to the 
door of The fix’st cabin he came 
to. / He;finally got hrinieTo Sidney 
■again.;-:/"- ■■/'; ■■:';■■ /
■/;:: The-Coffin Fit::'.'//"://:/:/
In later years he Took ;sick ; and 
thought he was going To die. In­
stead he recovered a n d imme­
diately mSde himself a coffin. He 
stretched out in it to be sure it 
-would fit 'hisTxody. :
Satisfied on this point, Moox’e 
had a will, appointing: Roy/: B. 
Brethour as; his executor. He in­
formed Mr. Bi 'Thour that he didn’t 
want a hoarse./ His wishes were 
respected and his remains were 
taken in a truck To IToly Trinity 
burial grounds, accompanied by 
his pals and pranksters as pall 
bonrors.
Many thrifty: people keep; 
only enough money in the / /: 
: bank/tri take : care/of their/ ’
/ current expenses /because; 
they can get Tiiuch: ,better/ : 
; interesit byTrivestirig money 
in Canada Bonds.
Now you have Fleischinann’s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
: the oldtiirie/ hazards of : yea« 
baking! Always at hand—/ 
; ahyays full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s/supply} 
iri your cupboard!/Make this 
' delicious Chelsea Bun .Loaf -— 
/ cut in slices for buttering,: or 
separate the buns.
:cHELSEA7ByN::LqAF'
:;/ Make 3 pans of buns front this /
■ oitc recipe— dough ivill keep . 
in refrigerator for a ivcck.
Scald ki/c.jiiiilk/ki c/ Krailulatecl
sugar, IF^ Tsps. salt and :74/; :c.
shortening ; cool to lukewarm.;
Meanwhile,: measure/iiito/ a/largc
:bdwl/f4'c.:lukewarm water//! Tsp.r
gratfulatcd sugar ;::stii-. nritil sugar
is ■di.ssolyed. Sprinkle/with- I.: enV-'
yelope; Flcischmahix’s; Royal vFast
y; do ;nqt/warit/to waste/
/ this extra/interest/and: they / 
kho^ that there is/no'sjriier ;; 
place , tb: keep their mohey/: 
■than " inT Canada//Bbrids // 
: which/they/can/cash-quick- 
ly any time they wish. - /;
THIS GALL 
IS FOR YOU 
YOUNG LADY!
Note Carefully: If you 
own First Victory Bonds—
The Gpvernmont/has /■ 
/called / First//Victory : 
Loan: Bonds for re- /
demption : on Juno 7/ 
15th. Interest stops 
/. on that: date so bo ;
/ sure to arrange/ to: 
cash yoiir bonds and 
reinvest in the Now : , 
Canada Bonds. 7 : :
Write or phono now to-
Without pi’ovioiks expori- 
oiico, toleiihone oporatora 
recoivo Jiboat .$100 a
W ood,: G11 iifl y
& Company Limited 





milk mixture and stir in 1 well-Watmi 
egg.; Stir iii::2 c. once,si tted bread ilour; 
beat: until smootb. Work-in 2’/2 c. once- - 
sifted bread; ilour. vKne.id on- lightly--; 
IJoured/board' until sniootli:- and./el.aslic. - 
Cnt off % of dougli, knead iii 10:71 smooth ; 
ball,-pl,ace in greased bowl, grease.'top of .; 
doiigli, "cover and :.st6re: in .'refrigerator: 
until wanted./Shape :rcniaining:,;,'/3 - Ot.
dough into a smooth bail, place, in greased.-, 
bowl and ,-grease , toil.' Covei- ';ind set - in’;
warm -place, free from draiiglii., l.,et Tise; 
.until doubled ili bulk.. Creain .1 tbs.- butter- 
or:,margarine and bleiid-in Vi: c. brown '....................................... Vi:
-sugar._(bghtly, prea.sed_ dowiijpTVa .tsii.s,;
ground cimiainon ami .I;:tbs. coni ayrui);, 
siire.'id about Vb of tbi.s mi.sture’iu bottom:': 
of n greased loaf pan (<)'/2" x K'/2") and 
sprinkle with pecan/halves.- I’unch (lowtr/ 
risen dough and roll out into:'ati :S'<, 
sijuare; loo.sen dough. Spread with re­
maining sugar mixture iuid sprinkle with 
Va c. raisins.' Loosely roll u|i like n jelly 
roll. Cut roll into fi slices. JMacc in pre­
pared pan. fliense loii.s.: Cover and let : 
vise imlil doubled in lmlk.:itake in inoder- 
ntc oven, .ISO". 2.S-,10 niins. Let stand in 
pan for 5 iiiina. before turning out. .
any
in as .soon as thoy
join tho stafr. And thoir 
wap'ot-i inoroaso in’o'gu'o.s- 
aivoly after that. / Of 
oonr.so, there is a training 
po)'io(l of two Tvcidifi for 
vvlii(!h i-hero if? also eom-1 
]')efisatio,n. ■
Right/ now the I’elophone 
Goniiiany has openings 
fOT young hulicH (;I 7 to 25 
jiriiai’H of ago preforrod), 
who wish to become tolo- 
phone operators.
SuiTonndingH are ploas- 
ant, find tlio work inter­
est i n g—-and p or ni an on t.
Applicants arc asked to 
call at tVie Toleplione 
Gomiiany's oiniiloyin e n t 
office, 555 Seynunir St 
V.ihcouvcT’.
/Yom Are(Cordially;'ln/vited::to Attended








COME AND DISCUSS YOUR PAINTING AND 
DECORATING PROBLEMS WITH AN EXPERT.
Hi 'I,- tlV LU'riilM .n MHMIWIIMMMKiMiatNMltifctiiiMtMl MiiiiFiiiii
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London seamstresses have been 
at work repairing the armour of 
the Black Prince, England’s 14th 
century warrior hero, the victor 
of Crecy and Poitiers.
It happened In this way. For 
600 years the armour has hung 
above the .tomb of the Black 
Prince in Canterbury Cathedral. 
A few months ago, it was sent to 
the armouries at the Tower of 
London for examination and 
cleaning. On the last occasion 
this was done—nearly 60 years 
ago—the jupon was netted to hold 
it together. This netting, now 
found to be completely rotted, has 
been replaced by Britain’s Royal 
School of Needlework with fabric 
supplied by Imperial Chemical 
Industries.
Some of the original coloring of 
parts of the armour has been re­
covered during the cleaning, I 
which has been so successful that 
the Dean and Chapter of Canter­
bury have given permission for 
these priceless relics to be ex­
hibited at the Tower before they 
are returnd to the cathedral.
FUNGOUS INFECTION
The troublesome, irritating fun­
gous infection of the feet common­
ly known as “athlete’s foot” is a 
common problem in many places 
where shower and dressing rooms 
are shared by more than a few
cel-cups spaghetti, potatoes, 
ery, corn or peas 
OR 4 cups cooked vegetables 
OR 2 cups spaghetti and 2 
cups celery, corn, cabbage or 
peas
Bread crumbs
Make a cream sauce of fat, 
flour, seasonings and milk. When 
cooked, add grated cheese. Place 
alternate layers of spaghetti, etc. 
and cheese sauce in a greased 
baking dish. Cover with crumbs 
and bake, in a moderately hot 
oven, 375°F., until thoroughly 
heated, about 30 minutes. Yield: 
six servings.
people. The spread of this highly- 
contagious infection can often be 
controlled by regular disinfection 
of floors, provision of special foot­
wear for use in shower rooms, 
and the use of foot bath disinfec­
tants or foot powders.
SkiimyMii.mM
gain 5,10, litbs.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
Wbat s tbrOlt Bony Umba CU out; nsly boTIonn
flU up; neclt no longer ecrawny; body losea tu 
Btarved, sickly ‘'boan-polo" looa'. Thousands
halS.
of
tonic. Ostrex. Ita tonics, stimulants, InTlgoratocs, 
. Bi, calcium, enrich blood, ImprovoIron, vitamin --------------- -------- -------- . .
appetite and digestion so food gives you moro 
strength and nourishment: put flesh on bare boneo. 
Don't tear getting too lot. Stop when you've gained 
the 5, 10. 15 or 20 lbs. you need lor normal weight. 
Ctosts little. New "get aCQualnted" size only OOe. 
Try Ismous Ostrex Tonic Tablets lor new vigor 
and added oound.s, this very day. At all druggists
KEN HUCIIES \
daily presents a progriiti. of bright, cheery 
novelty music, selected cii tircly at random 
>from the CKWX record library, histexi to 
►THE KEN HUGHES SHOW at 12.15 on ...
In 1949 Canadian manufactur­
ers shipped but of the country 
290,634 cai's, trucks and other 
commercial vehicles, a greater 






THURSDAY. JUNE 1st, 
on the following route: 
VICTORIA-SIDNEY
Complete information may be 
obtained from the Traffic Office 
in the Victoria Depot.
^“Subject to the consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission.”.
629 Broughton at Broad 
Telephone E 1177
U9-l\
MISSIONARY FEELS RUSSIA WON’T 




:: SELL . '.LL MAKES OF 
TRADE d Go QD' USEDisGARS
CRABB’S AUT0_ SALES
Gorge Road arid Govt. St. ^ Victoria “ Beacori 4216
Members of the Sidney Rotary 
Club listened to one of the most 
outstanding addresses they had 
been privileged to hear for a long 
time at their v/eekly dinner meet­
ing last Wednesday. The speaker 
was W. Ismond, former mission­
ary of the Seventh-day Adventist 
church who had enjoyed long ser­
vice in the Phillipines and China, 
and who is now a resident of 
Sidney. ,
Introduced by C.M. Crawford, 
superintendent of Rest Haven hos­
pital, Mr.. Ismond discussed the 
past and possible future of China.
The missionary pointed out 
that China has a population of 
500,000,000, so what happens 
there is certain to affect the rest 
of the world. Chinese have been 
a conquered people for 500 years. 
They were conquered and ruled 
by the Mongols for 300 years and 
afterwards by the Manchu Dy­
nasty, : The Manchurians were 
absorbed and, China- is . still ; a 
mighty nation; economically dom-; 
inating:;the entire Far East. China 
has . ..never; .waged , an /aggressive 
war against - any - nation, he de-- 
dared, It is a: land ., of ppverty' 
but;the instinct; ofsurvival is very: 
atrohg in the people;
; Belief in the Home /
// “Thetreason that Chinese:;have; 
survived /^ hundreds : of; vyears of. 
tribulation is: their inherent ^belief, 
in; ithe home;’/: said . Mr. / Ismond;: 
“Thisj : is;/ the;/:reason/, i foi-their; 
power.”
/:/Chiha; was ;attacked;;by/the'; Jap-/ 
anese in : 1931 , but The aggrbssors 
did' hot; get very, far/vhe/Tecalled. 
/ Mr./Tsmond was ;iri 'Manchuria' 
when the/city .was surrounded by 
the Communists six; months /ago.
,The .Chinese ■;who: .\yere/;being/at­
tacked hadn’t the .faintest idea of, 
the/dbetririe of’.Cdnimunism.; ;-Be/: 
cause they-/had been: 'conquered 
in , the /past,- . they • always;;looked 
bn the, government: as/an ;enemy.. 
So^/the arrival of ari invading 
force was not considered a seribus 
matter’. 'They were disinterested. 
/T am : sure that the/ Communists 
swept the country not because of 
the strength of the ; Communist 
appeal but because of the weak­
ness of the Chiang ;Kai Shek gov­
ernment,” ' he declared. ;
; Tlie speaker considered /the 
future of China, "The dcmocra- 
cie,s have never been too success­
ful in getting anything but of the 
Chinese and 1 don’t bolievo that 
the Communists will; either,” he 
said;■ - 
; Russia today is do.sperately in 
need ; of industrial equipment of 
all kind,s, Mr. Ismond pointed out. 
She; will bo unable to help the 
Chinese materially,.' China; .neod,s 
f.KjJ — lu'i' people aic ilaiving. 
Communist,s aro taxing the Chin- 
e.se heavily and this will not add 
to their popularity.
are revered, he -declared. The 
only schools are those established 
and operated by different church 
missions. The work done during 
the past 100 years by different 
missions is today bearing fruit 
because the only Chinese avail­
able to combat the spread of 
Communism today are those edu­
cated in mission schools.
“If China emerges from the pre­
sent chaos eventually as a great 
nation, she will undoubtedly con- ! 
tribute materially to the welfare ' 




A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 
Ismond was voiced by V. C. Daw­
son and endorsed unanimously.
NEW MACHINE IS 
FIRST IN PROVINCE
Ian Douglas, Sidney bull­
dozer^ operator, has added a hew 
machine to' his equipment. He 
how, operates a hydro-trencher, the 
first, of its; kind in this province.
'/ The .hydro-trencher is a new 
type of trenching machine which 
is' ;hydraulically operated. : It is 
rhanufactured.by the Ware Com­
pany and is mounted on a standard 
Oliver 88 indu.strial tractor., /The 
advantage of/ this hrachine, over 
the older/ types/is/that it can: .be 
used/on; Soft/ground/by/virtue ;;of: 
its .large; dual pireumatic ::tires. ;It 
can. also ;he/clfiyeri;;oh the high- 
/ways/'aind/mbvernent/is/ thus: facil/. 
atated/: It; rhay/be used/ for/diich- 
/ing/or; a/half^yard shovel/may/be 
/employed./::'f;-/-,
"/ Mr;;:Douglas' explained that . the 
machine/is very fast and can ditch 
a 20-ihch wide trench; -to a , depth 
bf 9 feet.: 6/inches. He expects "tb 
find.; rriany/calls for/digging irriga:- 
;tibn ;ditche.s/ and other .such land- 
clearing work'Avhich is impractical 
with ordinaryvmachinery and ex­
pensive' when//carried out man- 
ttally. ' •/:, -■
Education Valued
All education i,s valued Iro- 
rnondouslv- In China and teachers
PRESSURE COOKER OF 
THE 17TH CENTURY
, Those who; regard tho pressure- 
cooker as :a anodorn invention to- 
save the housewife’s time may be 
surprised to, learn that they wore 
in U.SC back in the 17th century, 
altliouglv in/those days they iwero 
called “digestors.” ' They were 
mentioned in- John Evelyn’s Diary 
for .h-pril 12,’;1G82, when lie said 
he .‘‘wont,, this afternoon with 
sevevall of yo Royal .Society to a 
supper which.wa.s all dre.ss’d, botli 
fish and flo.slv in Monsieur Papin’s 
digestors, by/which tlib liarclest 
bones of bcofe itsolfe, and mutton, 
Avei'o made as .soft as cheese with­
out water or other liquor , . .” 
The “digostor” which caused so 
niucli exciimenl actually luokeq 
ycry much like the inod’orn pres- 
sui'o cooker, vmlve and nil, This 
h.'i*'' I'lcen provcrl tix- the di‘-'en\'et'\’' 
of one in a village .'-.liop in Hoy- 
slon, in the Engli.sli county of 
fieri ford,shii'o,
Cheese is often called “A Food 
of Quality.” Few foods can be 
used in such a variety of ways as 
cheese in the luncheon, supper 
or dinner menu. Because of its 
high protein content, cheese is in 
the same class of food as meat, 
fish, poultry and eggs and, since it 
is usual to depend upon the main 
course to supply the protein for 
the meal, the principal use of 
cheese should be in this role. 
However, in meals which would 
otherwise be somewhat lacking 
in protein, chee.se may be served 
in the salad, dessert or even soup 
course to make up the deficiency.
- “Cheddar” is the principal type 
of cheese made in Canada. It is 
commonly called Canadian cheese 
or just “cheese” and is sold ac­
cording to/ age as . new (mild), 
medium, and old (nippy). /The 
age of the cheese affects ; both 
flavor and'price but 'not its food 
;value./;-;-; -
Concenlraled Nature 
To counterbalance the concen-; 
trated nature ;of cheese,/:it should 
be combined in the , 'meal; with 
bulky foods such/,/as fruits; and 
green,'leafy yegetables.. Since - it 
is /rich in/fat//cheese should’/be' 
served with starchy /foods/,, such. 
as bread,' cereals:-"arid / potatoes ■ 
which aid; in, the: digestion of The ; 
fat/"./.Because of/the; high- percent-/ 
:age V; /of/-;/fat,../ 'cheese-is ^,/slqwly 
digested, which; may. account for 
the/ errorieous belief that it/ is in­
digestible./'/ '/
/ When rriaking cheese' sauce, add 
the /cheese /at The/ last. and. cook 
only until: melted. Any uncooked ' 
mixture of cheese, eggs 'and- milk/! 
to ,/ be: cooked; .in' the .ov'en /should" i 
be' byen-poached, in ,a . moderate 
oven.,/ ; !‘Oven-pbach /,until set”, 
means to place the cheese dish/in 
a pah of hot water and bake it in 
a moderate (350/’F,) oven until a 
knife,"/: inserted in //.the centre, 
comes/ out clean. '
/Scalloped or other, dishes made 
with cooked foods should , be 
baked in a, moderate (350°/E'.) or 
moderately hot (375/F.), oven for 
only sufficient time/ to thoroughly 
head/the mixture. /-
Onion-Cheese Pie
RETURN BILLING CERTIFICATE WITH YOUR PAYMENT
/ Eastbonntl nnd westbound every day, Canadian National'!)
/":,/famous "Coiiiitiemal Limittd"/siiccds/ua'Oss/,<;/:aihtd,i'/ 
linking tbo Eastern Provinces with tlie spreading Prairies, tbo 
/ towering Rockies and tiie Pacific Coast. You'll he treated 
to n panoramic view of tbe cbnstai'tly ebanging/ever cblorful 
'Canadian scenery , ,) viewed 
llu'ough the picture wihdows of the 
inviting bcdroonvbufTctdoungc 
cars, modern sleeping cars, dining 
cars and conches.'' ' '
Every mile of your Journey 
is a happy adventure when you 













Yt?« tfijny courlefy <ml (hpemhihlc setvke ,., you tritvel 
iu ennsforti iu mccoutmoihiious to suit your irurtl 
— rootUf coviptuhneni, hctironm, btnh or toui'k
,, ,'yoti urrh't rtfrtihei} whoi you trutti by truin.
v)
«ll« Oin» ZAIIWAV ZtllVlNO All TCN i'llOVUICCl
-'a cup melted shortening (part 
'/ ' / - butter). /"'.' „;.":/. -/ :/'■■ ■ / -■
I'-b cup;; fine unsaltod' cracker 
crumbs
; 2t'j cup.s thinly .sliced onions
2 tablespoons butter ,
1 Vii cups milk
1; teaspoon .salt ;
V-'i ton,spoon popper
3 nip'-' '/rn'i'fl me/ 
clar cheo.so
Mi.x molted shortoning with j 
crrit'kci' crumbs and iiro.ss into a ' 
a-uicn pie plate, 
Fry uiiiDiis in butter until londcM', ' 
tiion |)laco (5n cn.imb, ci’usl. Scald 
milk tmd slowly add to the .slight- i 
]y bealon ogg.s, sUrring con.staiu- / 
ly. Add, salt, popper and grated , 
cheese, I\lix well find potu' ove,'
Clu
And now you cun enjoy .soincthiiig new und 
delightful—drinks made with Captain Morgan 
Black Label Uuiri. 'riic \c't) nc.u ilnu-, irj tliis 
extra smootli and (lavourful rum—a rcfrc.shing 
change in cocktail.s/tall drinks or ini.\.ecl
ll jn.u.i \v,ut.r Lit .Mill,,
{onions/ Ltalcc in a inqdorMlely
slow oven,/ hllii-F;, /until a fdiver 
Vthirc iri;iC'iMed In the centre caivios 
out ('loan,/al./out •10 Ici -iri rnlnut/,;/, 
Yielil; .six .'u.'rv'in'g.';,-
Choc'Ro Scallop 
:,•! tablespoons I'm 
') tabie.sjainn:-: flotir 
', .Salt, iind pepper;
/2 cups'milk - - : : . : :
I, cup grated . chce;:c ,
•1 cups cdokod / spagheti 
//■// '',rn:u'!ir('nl /, ,.- . ;/ ^
OIL'I bai'tl-cookcd cjtgs apd 2
This /mlvarlist-niont; js tioI/ publitiluj,! or. diAplayod by /Um ' 
Idtpipi, GonU/uL: lM)nrtl/piv/by/tlu.j 0()VorRmont '
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BRIDGE GRAFTING 
OF APPLE TREES
Mice and rabbits succeed in 
killing many apple trees annually 
because no effort is made to re­
place the damaged bark by bridge 
grafting. This is a simple opera­
tion and the cost is negligible if 
a bearing tree is saved for fur­
ther production, says T. B. Harri­
son, Experiment Station, Harrow, 
Ont.
Injured trees should be marked 
with white lead when pruning is 
being done and sufficient vigor­
ous sucker wood for grafting 
should also be saved at this time. 
These bud sticks should be wrap­
ped in moist sacking and stoi-ed 
in a cool basement or ice house 
till needed in May.
The right stage for bridge graft­
ing is when the bark separates 
readily from the wood and gen­
erally this occurs when the apple 
trees are in full bloom. It is im­
portant to first check carefully 
the injured area on the tree to 
insure that the scion or bud stick 
used overlaps at least three incnes 
into tho live tissue above and be­
low the wound.
The areas of contact of tree 
and graft aro carefully cut with a 
knife and tho bark is gently lifted 
with a screwdriver when ready 
to insert the end of the scion, 
previously cut to a flat one-sided 
wedge. Usually the graft is in­
serted first into the lower slot 
and nailed firmly to the tree. 
Then a similar process is followed 
with tho upper end of the graft
LEAVES FOR NEW 
YORK AND BRITAIN
Mrs. G. Jack, of Patricia Bay, 
is sailing from Quebec City by 
the S.S. Samaria on Tuesday, 
May 23. She left this week for 
New York, where she intends to 
visit friends en route to the Cana­
dian port.
Mrs. Jack enjoyed a holiday in 
her native Scotland in 1938. 
When the Second World War 
broke out she found herself 
stranded in Britain and was ob­
liged to wait until 1942 before 
she could obtain a passage home.
The traveller intends to visit 
London and Glasgow and to settle 
the affairs of her father, w h o 
passed away recently. Her visit 
will be of about three or four 
months’ duration and she hopes 
to return home in August.
and both ends of the “bridge” 
are then well covered with a 
grafting compound.
In the case of a wide wound 
the grafts should be placed three 
inches apart about the trunk. On 
young trees which arc apt to 
away in the wind, it is advisable 
that the grafts be bowed to allow 
for this movement.
All the equipment required for 
bridge-grafting is a sharp knife 
and a sharpening stone to keep 
it that way, a small hammer, some 
llat-headed nails of assorted sizes 
and a can of tree-grafting com­
pound. For convenience, all this 
can be placed in an 11-ciuart 
basket for carrying about the 
orchard.
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE: & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
I
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
f ll : 186?-1950- ^
Eighty-ttiree years of continued service to 
I; Victoria^ Saanich and the Islands.;
Calls promptly attended: to by-aii efficientistaff. 
I Complete funera,lsihiarked inip
at moderate charges. Lady attendant.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C^
Phones; Office, E 3614 
Residences: G 7679 —- E 4065 — G 3409
IReginald Hayward, Managing Director, 
Reginald Hayward, Jr.. Director.
Rural Delivery Schedule
Albert He.'id .......... ...... .......................... .
Bazan Bay .... ..........................................
Brentwood ..................................................................Mon. &
Bradley Dyne .. ................................ .......I.;.,...,.....,...Mon. Si
Bambe.vton ............... ............... ................. .,......... ..Wed.
Brookleigh Hd. .......................  Mon,, Wed., Fri.
Beaver Lake .............................  Mon,, Wed,, Fri,
Oolwond ’I’nop,, Wed., Fri.
tlo Glen Lake nnd Eactuimalt Lagoon)
.Cf’Inuilz ...................... Tuca„ Wod„ Fri,
Cordova Bay .............    Mom, Wod„ Fri.
rn(r.d,i„ wl’
Cobblo Mill .......................................... .................... . Wofl.
Cowicliau .Slation ............    Wed,'
Cowiehan Bay .............. ...Wed'.
.......................................................   Mon, it',
........  Mom Si
• North from MnrtlndaU: Hd.)
......... . :....Mon., .Wed,,,Fri.
• .South li'oin M.'irlind.'ilo lid,).
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. ...... .................. ......Tiies,., Wed,, Fri,
• One Milo Up Only)
......................... .............. ,,:.,...Tuor.:
..... .................. ............Mom, Wed., Fri,
(Soulh from Oldfield Hd.)
...... ........................... .....................Mom K: Thurs,
•North from Oldllold Hd.)








. ...................... ...................... ..........Mon, iS.;
......... ........ ....... ......... ..........Mom St
.......I..............l.......... ....Mom, Wedi, FrS.
....................................... Tue;.;., Wed., Fri,
.........:...... .'..I.,..::......i.„,TiH>s„: Wod., Fri,
........1 .................... ..........,Mon„ Wed., Fri,
i,Sontl) from Prnspeei Lake)
........... '.............. .MomiKt
UNoi'in ironi .I'n.t.speel i,,aiu .»
West Coast Hoad ..... ............. ...................'fue,s.
West ■ Si'ioke..;:,.......I'.... ..................... ........1..





















Wins Traditional Gold Cane Race
IfTTVe,'.,'' I
llllll'llllF'lfSW^
garden and her kindness will 
always be remembered by the 
staff.
Many residents of the North 
Saanich community have made 
donations of equipment to the 
hospital. One of tho most recent 
gifts was a modern Armstrong 
incubator, presented by W. S.
Harrison, of Sidnoy. This equip-
/-> Canadian Pacific cargo liner Beavcrcove won for her mastei' P-mf c; w
ment has proven most valuable 
and has saved tho lives of a num­
ber of new arrivals. ,
Cupid, Too
Rest Haven has played the role 
of cupid, too, in the past. Mrs. 
Arnold Elvcdahl took a course at 
the hospital. While engaged in 
this work she met and married 
Mr. Elvcdahl. 'I’oday ho is head 
technician for the X-j-ay and 
laboratory.
Tho staff of Rest Haven changes 
\’ery little with the passage of tho
years. Miss “Peggy” Beach, the 
accountant, recently celebrated 
her 21st birthday as an employee 
of the hospital. A large group of 
the employees have moi'e than 10 
years’ service here.
A fire engine on the grounds 
provides protection for the staff 
and building. The equipment was 
a present from the Victoria Fire 
department. It has never been 
used to fight a blaze but the motor 
is started weekly as a safety pre­
caution. Close co-operation of 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire depart­
ment gives city protection in a 
rural area.
Rest tiaven has countless 
friends in the area it serves. Its 
sole aim all through the years is 
to assist any sufferers who need 
help. There is general agree­
ment in the community that it 











(Continued from Page One)
public at that time looked upon 
the hospital as a luxury hotel or 
country club.
Along came the First Great 
War and the hospital made its 
contribution. It was taken over 
by the federal government and 
used as a convalescent hospital 
for wounded soldiers.
In this capacity; Rest Haven 
assisted in the growth of this 
community, for a number of ex- 
servicemen, on discharge from 
its wards, elected to remain here.
Sidney Posimasier
One of these, H. E. Kennedy, is 
today Sidney’s postmaster and a 
well-known resident of Third St. 
He recalls that he was evacuated 
from the war front through hos­
pital channels to Rest Haven. As 
bis wounds were extensive, his 
convalescence was slow, and he 
grew to like this area. On dis-l 
charge from Rest Haven, he re­
mained land has been here ever 
.'since.l, ;ll''^ I'
; : Another such ex-service'm'an is 
Alex iGorddril also ofl Third, St: 
He 1: / was :, hospitalized foil many 
rrionths at' Rest , Haven . while: he 
recuperated ;lfrdm war Iwouiids. 
Hel resided; I afterwards on The 
prairie /but ; returned 't6::enjby his 
retirement lierelsonie years ago.
In 1921; Rest: Haven- was ac­
quired : by the Seventh-day / Ad­
ventist Church which / operates 
hospitals threughout the,,, world. 
It is stiir operated by this large 
organization.;' ‘ The Tirst niahager 
\yas Frank Hommel, and I the first 
medical superintendent was I Dr. 
ArchielTrumann. Equipment and 
personnel; vvere transferred hero 
from Bethel hospital at Bowness 
Park, Calgary,: Alta. Drs; Parrett, 
Bui’don and; Leisko were among 
the: early medical directors.
I First Ipatient. to: be admitted to 
the hospital aftcpl its: -change of 
hands .was Mrs. Isabell Cowie. 
She came by boat from Nanaimo 
and was admitted on Doc. 31, 1921. 
Her hospitalization lasted ,' two 
weeks.' I: -'/■ r'l'
Senior Staff Member 
/Senior staff anembei'; at Rest 
Hayen today is Mr.s. H, W.) Dut­
ton. She and her late hu.sband 
joined the staff in 1921 and she 
is still a valued servant of the 
institution. Shortly afterwards 
tho .staff was augmented by Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Courser ancl Mr. 
and Mrs, Ira Mooney, who aro 
.slill lioro. Mr. arid Mrs. F. I,. 
Hommel came at about tlio same 
time.
A figure well known in Sidney 
' ' il. ion He F. L. Fmi:,
wlui left l)is employment witli tlie 
, C.N.H, in \Vlnni):,ieg and came to 
I llie stair of Rest Haven. Ih.) line;
; conqileto.'; 00 years’ i'('side)ico hei'i.'
' 111 is year.
I'Voin 1922 lo ,19,'-id ;i iiursin.ri 
scliool ivas operaleil at ilio lios- 
liil.'il, 'I'ho first grailiialinri I'ere- 
nionie.s took jiliice' in HlO.ri, A 
inenilier of that - first clasi! wai-i
Miss Celia Beach, of Vancouver, 
sister of Miss Marg Beach, the 
hospital’s present day accountant.
A graduate in the class of 1927 
was Miss Ruth Stickle. She took 
post-graduate courses in various 
hospitals ancl today is supervisor 
of the nursing department at Rest 
Haven and a member of the board.
It is interesting to note that Dr. 
Parrett, a pioneer member of the 
Rest Haven medical staff, started 
a series of health lectures by 
radio. This was the first attempt 
of its kind in British Columbia. 
Today radio health lectures are 
commonplace.
Popular With Siork
Rest Haven has ; been a most 
popular visiting place for the 
stork over a period of l many years. 
No less than 1,067 babies have 
been born in the hospital: And 
the fabled bird’s arrival is be­
coming morel frequent all the 
time—an indication of substantial 
population increase and of the 
popularity of the maternity ward.
During the period from 1922 
to 1946, the total of new-born
babies reached 814, or an average 
of 33 annually.
In 1947 the total reached was 
59; while in 1948 the impressive 
figure of 76 was entered in the 
records. Last year set a new high 
with 84. During the first four 
months of 1950, 34 births were 
recorded which indicates that this 
year will see a new record estab­
lished again.
Honor of being the first local 
babies born in Rest Haven is 
shared by Enid Sisson and Gor­
don France. Tho latter was a well- 
known Sidney businessman and 
today resides in Vancouver.
A Real Friend
Staff of Rest Haven is deeplv 
indebted to Mrs. B. Deacon, an 
aged Sidney lady. She headed a 
committee many, years; ago which 
arranged a linen and miscellane­
ous shower for the hospital. It 
came as a complete surprise to 
the staff and proved ’ of real value 
to the efficient operation ofl the 
wards.';:, For ■ ,many/ years / Mrs. 
Deacon sent each week; a large 
number of flowers from: her I own




Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson-
OPTOMETRISTS
647 YATESvSTF $ I'i,l AiPPOINTMENTS;:'9'=to .Si
T.AST BUT NO’r LEABT-- 
A PAIH/OF GnEFH THUMBS
If ,'ii),vnrin' ;;tai'{i)i;; .nut on lil.n 
lir.-l ,n;M’il''iiinH vi'idiui' r; uncer", 
tjiinloi' Ills ability to coax the most 
• lilt Ilf naiiirc, bo c.'in roassui'o 
bliii);olf by purchiiKini! ii |,ialr of
;S!'ii'd(.M)irij,( glov(.'s for' 79 'I’ont.s...-
witli i'l green Hhui'oh for enrt) 
luind.:
0 AUTO REPAinS 
» WELDING (Acolylom} 
uiul imrtnblo Electric) 
<6 FARM EOUlFM,EN:r 
dIE'FAIHS




(n! ShoU Supor Sftrvko) 
'"LES'COX, Prop.'" ■ 
BEACON AVE. nt THNlD 
PHONE; aidnoy 305
«.')(,f
‘' riutt the Gbmimiiiity iriayi its Hoapitari 
ll;;: the iPuhli'e is'-' inyihtid/visit ■■ RestIdaven'■;/
'A';; 'F.'- ' ''."A between'' :'i
''2.00 A 4.30'p.m.-
HOSFIFAL DAY originated in
1921 . . . just 29 years ago. Since
that time the Public has liad the 
opportunity of seeing the human 
side of the Hospital ... to get:
acquainted with its varied services 
. . . its place in serving the Com­
munity. We invite You to tour the 
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Brief Presented Advocating Recognition 
Of Vaine of Advertising in National Life
by its productivity asAdvertising, as a key compon­
ent of the industrial vigor that is 
a sahent ingredient of our na­
tional strength, is an important 
factor in Canada’s present and 
future stature in an unquiet 
world. This was stated by the 
Association of Canadian Adver­
tisers, Inc., in a brief presented 
recently to the Royal Commission 
on National Development in the 
arts, letters and sciences.
The association, whose member­
ship embraces 155 of Canada’s 
largest national advertisers, ad­
ministers three other independent 
bodies whose common purpose is 
the improvement of advertising ef­
ficiency through factual analyses 
of the coverage of the principal 
advertising media. These are the 
Canadian C i r c u 1 a t i o ns Audit 
Board, the Bureau of Broadcast 
Measurement and tho Canadian 
Advertising Research Foundation.
Role of Advertising
Outlining what it described as 
advertising’s economic, political 
and cultural roles in Canadian 
life, the brief declared that ad­
vertising is “inextricably woven 
into the fabric of our destiny as a 
nation” and accordingly “merits 
not destructive criticism, unthink­
ing ridicule and haras.sment, but 
broader understanding, acceptance 
and support.”
The association characterized 
advertising as “basically an eco­
nomic force that justifies its ex­
istence 
such.”
Brand names, the association 
holds, require the manufacturer 
to deliver consistent ciuality and 
assure the consumer consistent 
value. Consumer favor and free­
dom of choice i.s a sure safeguard 
against advertising’s use in any 
manner inimical to the public 
interest. The same unrestricted 
freedorri of choice which advertis­
ing offers the buying public is 
also the obvious right of its users 
and that right should be protected 
by every legitimate means.
Advertising itself, as an indus­
try, the association declared, is 
an important segment of our 
economy. Together with its in­
numerable suppliers and collat­
eral industries it provides con­
siderable employment, carries 
large pay-rolls and generates sub­
stantial buying-power.
The Review’s House of the Week
Bcnloii
FOX-FIRE OF LEGEND
Logs in a wood box alongside 
a fireplace may glow though there
IS no fire. This does not show the 
presence of radium. The light 
comes from a luminescent fungus 
that spreads throughout the wood 
in tiny threads, very much like a 
mould on bread. Many different 
kinds of fungus have been found 
to be luminous. This is the “fox­
fire” of English legend, where at 




iSupplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
The Benton uses the through 
living and dining rooms to separ­
ate the bedroom wing from the 
service area. The bedrooms have 
a bath between and two wardrobe 
type closets with storage space 
above. The hall has two closets.
The galley type kitchen places 
cabinets on opposite walls, sink 
and refrigerator on outside wall 
and range and work counters on 
the inside. A dining area is at 
the end.
The utility room has space for 
heating unit and laundry facili­
ties as well as storage cabinet and 
closet. The front door can be
reached from the kitchen through 
the utility room without using 
the living room. The fireplace 
has corner shelves and is located 
so that the chimney can be used 
for the heating plant.
Plans call for insulated slab on 
gravel or cinder fill without base­
ment. Exterior walls are veneered 
with face brick. The roof has 
asphalt shingles.
Overall dimensions are 44 ft. 
8 ins. wide by 28 ft. 8 ins. deep. 
Floor area is, 1,181 square feet 
and cubage 13,351 cubic feet.
For further information ubout 
The Benton, wi'ite "Ifhe Review.
The Street noted this week what 
is descx’ibed as “ a good healthy 
intei-est” in specialties. It em­
braced Chicago and Eastern Illi­
nois, International Mining, Mur­
ray Corp., Bohn Aluminum, Sun­
shine Mining, U.S. Leather, Gran­
ite City Steel, Western Union 
Blam-Knox and Martin-Parry.
This, plus firmness in the pivotal 
shares enabled all three averages 
to end higher on the week. Plow 
long the current advance can con­
tinue without the corrective re­
action which bears and sold-out 
bulls have been awaiting for 
months, remains to be seen. How­
ever consensus is that public 
psychology and the background of 
news developments are such as to 









Consolidated Paper..... ...... 24.00
Consolidated Smelters ......103.00
Dominion Bridge ...........   47.00
Imperial Oil ........   27.25
Imperial Tobacco................ 14.00
International Nickel .......... 31.50
International Petroleum....
National Steel Car ...... .




VICTORIA LEGION TO 
SEE "SMILE SHOW"
Jerry Gosley’s “Smile Show” is 
to be presented on Friday, May 
12, at the Britannia branch of the 
Canadian Legion in Victoria. The 
new show is a follow-up to the
successful performance at the 
Vimy Day smoker. The “Smile 
Show” originated at tne R.A.F. 
station at Patricia Bay during 
the recent war. Jerry Gosley led 
the show at that time. He later 









Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
This column has, on one or two 
occasions, referred to the new 
technique of forcing bulbs under 
artificial light in opaque, insu­
lated “greenhouses.”
! For those following this new 
development; an interesting ac­
count of the forcing set-up and 
the procedure used by Bert Ever­
ett, an enterprising bulb grower 
of the Cloverdale district, can be 
had by consulting the April (1950) 
issue of the Farm Service News, 
published ‘ by the B.C. Electric 
Railway Co. Ltd.; Mr. Everett is 
probably the jirst in the West, 
and probably first in Canada, to 
pioneer ! the commercial possibili­
ties of This hew; development on 
such "aVsubstantial; scale! ‘
; His results, and those of others 
;in Canada, the U.S. andv;Holla:ridi 
where; the idea was conceived and 
;first M!; itried! ; are;; being, ‘keenly. 
‘ watched by!; all bulb forcers/- and 
' potential !/hulb !;;;forcers, ! ps ‘ this 
reyolutionary;!;.;departure,i:: which 
Iprpmises /^much-i vrhaiy !have /; far^ - 
reaching effects !on ;the ;bulb-fofc- 
irtg Industry.










take hold nicely, andyoii feel that 
your care will be rewarded with 
fine heads in a month or so, don’t 
forget that the cabbage root mag­
got is always busy, and may ruin 
your hopes for a successful crop 
unless you take measures for safe­
guarding the plants.
The adult of the pest, which is 
similar to a small house fly, is 
particularly attracted to plants 
growing in light soil, and if not 
suitably protected, the plants will 
commence to wilt, and will; be 
much stunted or in severe cases 
killed; completely.; ! -
The old tried: and true method 
of corrosive sublimate solution is 
the standard by which'newer ma­
terials are conripared. The strength 
used; is 1 ;ouhce in;10 gallons of: 
water. : Because' '; : it ;v dissolver
COOKING WITH CARE
Cooking with care is often the 
secret of success in getting the 
most food value from vegetables. 
They should be cooked in a small 
amount of boiling water with the 
lid on. If they are cooked too 
long or in too much water much 
of the food value will be lost. 
Vegetables taste and look better 
when they are cooked properly.
@2612
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia, y, transplanted; cabbage; and; cauli-: fl6wer;';;plants f are ! beginning to






is ; to; place the; material in a 
cheesecloth bagf; suspend it in a 
-little; hot; water ‘and;. then iimake: 
up; to; ' prop er; yplume;; ‘AbOut ; a;; 
cup ibf solution; should; be‘ pbiired 
around;; the y hase‘ / of ; ea;ch‘; plant 
iwithin three/days:, of the; time , of 
setting; ;the ;plants, , followed;:;by; 
two /further; ‘applications at in-- 
dervais; of TO'idays.;.!^ ;;;;
; One-of the newer/;: alternative^ 
treatments/ recommended ;,byen-; 
! "tomologists, : is /a! single applica-: 
tion of 50 % D.D.T. powder dusted 
over the roots,; stems and leaves 
of the plants at the time of trans­
planting. : This method may be 
preferred by growers who - wish 
to avoid the use of the highly 
poisonous, corrosiye nature of the 
corrosiye sublimate. Care should 
be taken, however, in handling 
D.D.T. to avoid direct contact, 
and thorough washing should fol­
low its use. ,
BAGS WOLF ON 
SCOUT FIELD TRIP 
While on a 2,700-mile flying 
field trip from Fort McMurray, 
Alberta, to Tukto.yuktuk in the 
Northwest Torritorics, Herbert 
Northcott, field ; commissjonor 
from; Canadian Scout hoadquar- 
tor.s, Ottawa, shot a wolf at Fort 
Ro,solution. Mr. Northcott visited 
28 Wolf Cub Packs and Boy 




DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authonllc ynluo a n d tested 
quaUly. Guaruniood flnwlo.ss.
*CAPTAIN ROVHR
I'vo In'i'ii 10 lilt! mininl,
hock (Dill forrard^ 
/’tc Im'H 10 the iidnard, 
(Iniiaiiif; son' und lunf;, .
iivi;i',,i wiiiiiurv l.iiiiiln N«vy
Tommy won everyone's heart—-but; ho 
couldn't cliarm away the liospilal bills. 1 was 
a shidcnl-vel taking pharmacy. My DVA 
ciictiue and a partdime job were my only 
resources, and our family savings bad gone 
' inlo the down-paymcnl. on our house,
So 1 put n1)',prol,'dcm to tlie manager of our
IVnf M brandL..- we bad ii smalT savings
iU'comU (Iierc. Asked him for a loan ofd?,100i 
1 wasn't loo l'ioj"iefid, but he agreed to' (he 
loan on Ihc spot, Knew I had a steadyiincome 
nnd . itlways paid my , bills, Repayment was^ 
•Spread out over two years--—just $8.'C1 a 
; '.monili,"; , .. i .
And tliiit’s only lialf of it. Later on,"My 
Hank" iulviuiced me imolher .'SlOO to rnect 
dental bills, and even merged the loans . , . 
still keeping my monlldy I'aymenhs at SB,'VI.
I recciv(,'il iinodicr much-needed loan be­
fore /padnating, Then 1 got ii good job in my 
liome-lown, srdd the house :U a profit and 
paid off wli.u was left of the loans, That's
hotv I began my career with 
balance behind my family,
'I'hinking it over later, I couldn't help but 
wrile my old B of M manager. .. "Once more 
I w'ish to thank you for your con fulence and 
financial assi,stance during (hose trying years 
at I fnivcrsily. You have proved to me tli.il; ihc 
Blink of Montreal is indy'My Bank'."
«' • • . • « • ft . It; ft ft ft ft ft ft ; ft ft ft ft
A person,ll loan from ilw Bank ofMohircnl 
: ; Cnsis you only six per cent iinercst —T? rents a- 
nipnih per ,S 100, when re pa Id over 12 riioiuhs. 
livery yenly lens pf ihonsands of Canadians hor-, 
row I'roiii die B qf M for nil icinds: of useful 
^ 'purposes,
_ Do you need money,’ . , , If ymir proposition 
is sound, there's money for ytm m the It of M, 
Provided you are in a position to reiaiy your loati 
mu of regular itirome, wti are in a position to 
letid you money. Rciuemher--whett you ask for 
a loan at the Bof M, you do not ask a favour. 
Ml It I n « 11 y r/
I"
I'ni
has b«n ilt« yilfof tiiew who know 
tK'iod nnu. Snwnth inul inclltuv, li 
is mninred. hlenikil iirul hoiiieit in 
Itriuiin <'f tlic finest Demwnra rtitns,
Ban jc of; M-Ontrea;!.
• •««ftftift
SIDNEY, B.C,— Phone 6; -Night COY,
Thit •ilvfiiUcmcra i» net |niblUltM ! nr 
ditplippjI'j) the t-l.jii'i* &«!rfa ll.Mtd 
by llie f'Invfmwriil t,f lUliitb CtiUimbis,
♦As M itei ikm/y,
rnmimmmimm
Sidney Bnvnch t Oordon T. Gevmnn, Mnnagev 
GnngOB Bt'JinL’li; U. Wilbur .Dnwsnn, Mnnngor
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FOR SALE
4-RM. COTTAGE, WITH BATH, 
utility, extra wood shed; 2 lots, 
$2,500 or $1,500 cash and terms. 
Geo. Fish, 585 Orchard Ave.
19-1
GRADE JERSEY BULL, ONE 
year old. Lannan, Lochside 
Road, Sidney. 18-2
FORD “A” TRUCK, OVERHAUL- 
ed, at cost, $180. Phone: Keat­
ing 31M. 19-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line).^ Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FRESH FISH AND SEA FOODS. 
Always fresh at Martin’s Mar­
ket, Third St., next to the Fire 
Station. Phone: Sidney 329.
13tf
TOMATO PLANTS, HARDENED 
off, ready to plant. Bazan Bay 
Greenhouses. Phone: Sidney 
289M. 19-1
1928 ESSEX COUPE, 5 TIRES, 
new muffler; fair running con­
dition. Also spare parts for 
same model car, $95. T. V. 
Pease, Lochside and Amity 
Roads. 18-1
FOR SALE—Continued
1 COAL AND WOOD FAWCETT 
range, 1 McClary Furncette 
heater, chesterfield suite, 
velour; bedroom suite, mahog­
any; single bed with new mat­
tress; set of drawers; Winnipe.g 
couch; centre table; r-adio, 10- 
tube Marconi; buck-saw, new. 
Can be seen at cottage down 
from White House mail box. 
West Saanich Rd., near Sea­
plane landing, Patricia Bay.
.19-1
REMINGTON-RAND ADDING 
machine, as new, used one 
month; portable C-in. Speed- 
matic saw, 2 blades, 50 ft. cable 
in steel box, as new, never on 
a job; 1 trailer, 16-in. tires. 
971 Fourth St. 19-1
DOUBLE BED, STEEL, 4V2 FT. 
wide and Simmons spring mat­
tress, as new; also two 6 ft. x 
2 ft. spring boat mattresses, 
leather covered, as new. Phone: 
Sidney 58M. " 18-1
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS—TO BE 
held May 16 and 17 from 2 to 
6 p.m., at the home of the late 
Col. P. V. Harcourt, Marine Dr., 
Sidney: Beach oil - burning
kitchen range; Moffat electric 
rangette; enamel utility table; 
porcelain-top kitchen table; 
kitchen chairs and steps; 3-piece 
grey mohair chesterfield suite; 
rose mohair lazy boy chair and 
foot rest; mohair chesterfield 
chair; rose velour occasional 
chair; vanity table; bureau; 
double bed, spring, spring-filled 
mattress; Connor washing ma­
chine; garden tools; oil heater.
, 'Ic 19-1
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
DAINTY AND DIFFERENT — 
Plastic miniature greeting 
cards, assorted; ten to bo,x for 
$1.00. A useful and acceptable 
gift for Mother’s Day. Cornish 
Lending Libi-ary. 19-1
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ..................  $5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
FULLY MODERN LOWER Du­
plex, with garage; close to 
wharf and shopping centre. 
Duo-Therm oil range. Suit re­
tired couple; $42 monthly in­
cluding water. Bowden, Ganges, 
B.C. 18-2
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
SMALL FURNISHED AFART- 
ment. Enquire Baal’s Drug 
' ; 15tfStore.
WHAT PRICE HAMBURGER?
Dressed turkeys now, 45c lb.; 
i: 16 to 20 Tbs. Half turkeys, 50c 
, lb. Put a couple in your locker. 
' Heatherlee Farrri, Downey Rd.
11/4 MILES'FROM SIDNEY NEAR 
/T Rest Haven ; on Marine :: D^ 
,TLbyelit;,;yiew;" a;Trrioderri;/fiyeK 
room stucco; bungalow, Pem­
broke' bath; utility room with 
hew ; hot-air furnace; arid‘ /air 
; conditioner; Venetian / blinds; 
f 2Va acres, llandscapedi: easily 
■ ; sub divided; garage and storage 
cabin;;' Mrs. P. V. Harcourt; 
/ Marine Drive, Sidney. ; T9-1
1945 3-TON FARGO TRUCK,
; Miverdrive, long wheel base, flat 
d<^ck. grain box., Consider 
traae iuf late‘model car. J. 
Bandet, Fulford Harbor. Phone 
21K."::;:.'/‘"'T8-1
FURNISHED SUITE, AVAIL- 
able immediately. Stewart’s 
Clothing, opposite Cold Storage.
■ 12tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
/tired ; wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex- 
/ tension : ladders, 75o; floor pol- 
y /ishers, : $1; ' plumbers’ toolsf 
' Cement still available. Sterling 
/'Enterprises, Sidney; /Phone 15.-
30-tf
WANTED
GOOD, /CLEAN / USED CARS. 
/ Will pay all cash. For prompt 
/ aftehtibn, /call or write Mr; 
// Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822./
: /' ;■ : K ■r;i5tf
PERSONAL
1930 STUDEBAKER SEDAN IN 
very good running order. Tires 
all good, including 2 spare 
wheels. Recently overhauled 
and Topainted, $300. License 
paid. Phone; Sidney 72H. T9-1
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks n ex t 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
.season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shiros, fir.st crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Wcstholmo, B.C. 42-tf
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old ’I'r.'icli Rds. iTod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phono Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
THE WEATHER REMAINS UN- 
settled. There is no element of 
uncertainty w'hen you deal at 
the friendly store, Chapman’s, 
Elk Lake. 18-2
URGENT — KIND,, UND E R- 
/ standing foster parents on Salt 
Spring Island, needed for 11- 
year-old girl; Reply S.W.B., 
Annex, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 19-1
SUFFERERS FROM ARTHRITIC, 
rheumatic, anemic, diabetic and 
other deficienc,y itiimonks, try 
ELEMIN natural mineral and 
multiple vitamin tablets (not a 
drug but a food supplomont), 
ELF.MTN is sold nn a monoy- 
back guarantee. Districks open 
foi' consciontiou.s reprosonta- 
tivos. S. & S. Distribulor.s, 
1834 TTrirn Stroel, Vancouver.
19-1
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BYTEST 
Free Catnloguo Avnllnblo 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
/ Sidnoy, B.C.
7tf
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L K S OF 
nowapapei’.s for lighting fires, 
packing, etc.. 25c per buiKllo. 
Review Clfflce, Sidnoy.
SERVING SAANICH P E N I N- 
/sula with heavy produelion 
.strain Now Hampshire chicks 
nr atartoci pullolfi. Order now 
for age dosirod, J, R. Comb.si, 
Ka.sl Snnriieli Rd. Keating 108W.
:.■8-52
OIL STOVE, BLOWER 9’YPE. 
wlitto enamel front and .side,s. 
$125, Sidnoy 115W. 17-:i
TOMATO PI ANTS. PHONE:
Sidney 25Y. 10-2
FROS'I' KING ICE BOX; I..1KE 
new. Phone Hi-1
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
cha.slng your diamond ring. 
I.ot us prove it to you. Stod- 
d art’s Jewel or, 605 Port Street, 
Victoria, B.C. ^ 16tf
no,SCOB’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery .sorvloo at 
roasojuiblo rales. ; Phono Sid­
ney 76T, Birch Road, Deep 
, Cove. ; lotf
FOUND
SUM OF MONEY, OWNER MAY 
claim same forTdorUlfylng and 
paying for this ad, Phone: Sid­
ney, 209 T)r!tweoM 9 a.m. and 
‘ '5 p.m. ■ : 19-1
COMING EVENTS
CARD PARTY AND DANCE IN 
sninrorl of /'Alniii Kaye for 
May (/'uecn” will he hold Fri­
day, Mav 19, in Fulford Com­
munity llnll. .18-3
* W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
104G Third St. - Sidney
Preparing Libya for Independence
H 5B22 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cm-, let at IJOl Yato,-) at Cook Sts.
pri»-l fit R/'iVw-.lkVTi
liMl Plymouth cmipo, excelUmt 
condition, .$09.5; 1948 Dodge one- 
ton, slmrt wticoilinKC, duals, 
.$1,27.5! 1937 Ford sedan; 1ninhr» 
rtres, good motor, .$559; 1937
IMymouth coupe, very largo 
trunk, good paint and tircfi, ,$(,15()| 
1935 Ford f’.ednn, good motor, npe- 
cird $205. We have several older 
cars tn choose from, $100 up.
K-M AUTO SALES
n01 Yale!) St. al Cook. B 5fi2:!
THE MONTH Y MEKriNG OF 
1h(> .Sannirlilon I’.-'r A, will he 
held ill the .‘■icliool Monday, May 
1,5, at V.-ljj 19-1
,1. HAMILTON.GRUNDY
Reglstorecl I'hyaio TIiorapiBt. 
Modern Enulpment 
, MwHsagO'— ;■: ‘_/




Ea.sy uaymt'nts nnd terms. 
Drop in- y»iu aro welcome.
19-1
BEACON CAFE
For the Fnmnim Sidney 
CIHCKEN DINNER 
It’.*; tho Bencoii!
—- Clo.sed all day Monday —- 
For Heiorvfttlioni Phonn Ifilfi
Sand - Gravel - Cement ,
Building Blocks 1
— 24-Hour Delivery — ,
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement |





Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
and all types of
CEMENT WORK
SUTHERLAND BROS.
— Sidney 189Y —
18-4
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney —- Phone: 149
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Sputhwell-Hensosi
2312 Douglas St. — Victoria 
/; G 3550 B 6666
';bn'::^./s./WHITE; 1^;'/./
Watches arid Clocks 
/ ;: ' Repairs and; Sales /' : /
Corner of Beacon and Second
'/;;/':.■//■ //SIDNEYAb/CI/' "/Il-tf:.
'' / Chimney Service;;/;:





—Light Hauling of All Kinds—

















TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Stroot . Sidnoy
Wo Buy and Sell Anllquoa, 
Curio,s, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Toohi, etc.
WE sell and SHARPEN
SiiWfi, Paper nnd Planer Knlve!i 
of ail fiortK.'
(\li?n Lawn Mowci’f! and Sk/itos 
BandKawfi lUill Welded and 
Sharpened
Now nnd Usod Lawn Mowors 
For Bnlo
GEO. H. REED ■
SncccTsor to Elves Bros.
Phonot E 8324




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
W. A. JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING
All types of Sand and Gravel




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Stacey
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures
901 Fifth Street, Sidney
— PHONE 309 —
; ■■ BEACON CAES; //
— Sidney 211/,—'/ '
; . .
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. ' 
Office/in Bus Depot 37tf
/.:;;/';B.G. AIRLINES, LTD.,-//' 
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C. /
;■(■'' /';.,:,■■ '','//■/'■©'/./; //';//'■■/' .;/•■-'■:
PHONE: RICHMOND 131^
//////■■./;■' ■ ./■48tf/
///W""' •// ■/'' ■''/./ -■ /•'-
'/}'//;s.vs'.|penny':.^/^ ;;/
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
/VPhone: Res. 108F
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
IS SPRING HERE?
New Raleigh or C.C.M Bicycles 
are grand to own, fain or shine. 
— Terms Arranged ,—
ROBINSON'S
1307 Broad Street - Victoria
Plumber — Repairs — Fix­
tures — pipe fittings, cutting 





New nnd old fiirnituro, crock­




1042 Third St., Sidnoy 
PHONE 202
C. D, TURNER, Prop.
' / '■,'■' ''»/ '
Hot-A ir Hcntlng - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 












Sidney Legionnaires, baseball 
team sponsored by the Saanich 
Peninsula Branch of the Cana­
dian Legion and trained by Bryan 
Forster of Sidney, will play their 
first home game on the War 
Memorial grounds on Sunday 
next at 2.30 p.m. Their opponents 
will bo Noble’s Warriors and it is 
hoped that a large crowd will be 
on hand to support the home 
team.
The Legionnaires will play their 
first game of the season this 
(Wednesday) evening against Ace 
I Woodworkers in Victoria.
A full league schedule is being 
drawn up and will be published 
in The Review as soon as it is 
released.
Noted West Saanich 
Pioneer Passes
An Advisory Council has been established in accordance with a reso­
lution of the United Nations General Assembly to aid and advise the 
U.N. Commissioner for Libya, Adrian Pelt, in the formation of an 
independent government for the former Italian colony. Here, the 
United Nations Commissioner at a meeting in Tripoli confers with 
the Council’s Secretary, Mr. Thomas Tower of the United States.
Voyage In Private Yacht To 
Jamaica Has Its Thrills
Around Jamaica is where they 
catch the big fish. Rarely less 
than 500 pounds each, the aver­
age weight is between 800 and 
1,500 pounds. The fish is known as 
a marlin and requires skill and 
strength to land.
Mrs. J. A. Brackett, of Comox, 
is staying with her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Doney of Mount Newton Cross 
Road, Saanichton. Her fishing 
tour in southern waters was 
broken abruptly by the death of 
their father, John M. Malcolm. 
She flew back here last week.
Mrs. Brackett described/ some 
of her experiences in the long 
journey out to Jamaica. She was 
j one of a party aboard a/private 
1 yacht. The voyage had been plan­
ned for January but the weather 
was unfavorable. Ultimately the 
party left in March and still had 
lb combat' heavy / weather/; • //; / / 
/'Storms and 'seasickness / were 
accompaniments of the jburhey for 
sevgral/of the party' The vessel 
rolled and /pitched /without/cease. 
Finally/:thejT; reached;,the; Panama 
Canal ;and'/started//through'/ the, 
locks. When /entering dhe -o 
locks the check/rope;'broke arid 
they very nearly pharged the lock; 
:gateut/the/farend.//The;persori- 
nel/operating : the /locks/ advised 
them that they would not, have 
been the first to/ suffer 'such 
a / contretehips;: j The crews were 
not accustoiried to so small a ves­
sel. An additional dangerous fea­
ture to thoir ■iourney through the 
locks was: the tendency to/follow 
the swirl' of the water.' A : large 
vessel is not influenced by Ihe 
eddying currents as the water is 
forced in.' A small boat will try 
to turn around ; within the lock 
and care is required in the moor­
ing and handling to prevent its 
being damaged.
Becomes Stewardess
Mr.s. Brackett, as a passeriger, 
wa;; not permitted tb land at any 
of the ports they entered. To 
avoid being confined to the ship, 
she signed on as a slewardos.s and 
accompanied the ship’s cook when 
lie wont ashore to purchase sup-; 
plies,, The lady angler was very 
impressed with Kingston. ,Sho
said it was a beautiul city and 
living was easy and comfortable 
there.
It was in the waters around 
Jamaica that the party went fish­
ing for marlin. Mrs. Brackett 
confessed that they caught no 
marlin. They did catch a number 
of sail-fish, however. This type 
of fish averages around 100, to 
150 pounds. It is edible aud it is 
not a casual business landing one. 
The fish jumps and skims the 
surface, using its tail to/hold it­
self above the / water. Hence its 
name of sailfish.
INDIAN BOYS ENJOY 
SCOUT PROGRAM
Can.’tdn ha.s eight Indian Boy 
.Scout 'rroop.s and tvvo Indian Wolf 
Cub P.aclcs. The Scout Troops 
are located al E.ska.soni, N.S.; 
Bcauval liidiiia .-.chuol, Maiieval 
Indian school tmd Guy Indian 
school at Sturgeon Landing, in 
Saskatchowun; at Aklavik in tho 
Nortliwesl Territorie.s; tind at 
Lytton, Whilelior.so and Cnrcro.ss 
in British Columbia, 'riio Cub 
Packs are at Altlavlk tmd at Fort 
Vormllllon, Alberta. //■
/-A:-Clean/Break'''■
It was/the, sailfish thal; proved 
Mrs. Brackett’s; undoing: She de­
scribed the/: untoward incident 
that/lost thern a fish/ and cost her 
a broken/Wrist. One; of the ladies 
aboard/had;ailine but/but was not 
paying a' great/deal of attention; 
to/ the; fishing. '/Mrs./Brackett/rib- 
ticed the line tauten as a if ish took 
the hciok; /She grabbed/ the; line 
and ran along the deck. to draw in 
The, slack//As she did so she fail­
ed; to/observe/a /hose/pipe'lying 
bn ; the/ deck; i; She;; :tripped;; and; 
thre'W/ but lier arrri tb saye her fall/ 
The manner of ;her falling put her; 
.weight bn her wrist arid she broke
; It -was the second tivne she/had; 
broken an, arm. The left arm was 
bnlyjusthealedaftera/two-year 
period/of attentibn/i; For a day ibr 
so Mrs. Brackett remained in her 
cabin.' She did not leave her, bed; 
in' ca^ she should / further' the 
damage' by catching ; the;:injured 
arm against sornething as the boat 
; i-olled. Finally ' she received ; at­
tention at/an American port on 
her way; home, S h e explained 
that the /treatment, she received/ 
which was' more or less; first-aid/ 
cost her : $10 less than the two- 
year treatment she underwent iri 
Canada for the treatment of her 
former; injury;" :'/.' '''/";!;'/
; Mrs. Brnckett was indignant 
over the .search of her luggage at 
the custoin.s point upon her cros- 
sing::tho/Ganadinn border. She 
told the officer that sho had been 
unable to afford any contraband 
alter, having received ' treatment 
■to hor'injury.; ;■,/ ■:';,//■:;,■/ i, '//■;:'
She is stiff unclbrgoing medical 
attention To the'wrist and will be 
a patient at her homo in Comox 
for many months to comb, but 
,slro renieniricrs tho big fi,sh fondly 
a,s ,slu3 looks to 4()-pound salmon 
in hor homo waters.
Last of a noted pioneer family 
in Brentwood, ;Cieoi'ge Frank ' 
Steily passed away in St. Joseph’s 
hospital, Victoria, on Monday, 
May 8. With his passing a page 
of the history of North Saanich 
is closed. His father, George 
Steily, Sr., was one of the first 
men to farm in the West Saan­
ich area. Stolly’s Cross Road 
still bears his name.
The Steily farm was later sold 
ancl became known as the Verdier 
Farm. It is now the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. J. Dignan. The or­
iginal house is no longer stand­
ing. George Steily, Sr., died in 
1913.;
The deceased was a member of 
The Saanich Pioneer Society and 
was a familiar figure at the/vari- 
ous dinners and social functions 
of the society. He; had lived for 
many years in the Brentwood 
area, although ' latterly he had 
been resident in Victoria, his na­
tive city. Mr./Steily; v/as 85 years 
of age,
Left tb mciurn is his widow, 
Mary Ann,/ at/his/Victoria;, resid-: 
ence./„
' Private ' funeral/ services / were / 
held in the Memorial/Chapel;;of 
Chimes;' of The Sarids'/ Mortuary ‘ 
Limited, oh Wednesday, May 10, 
1950, with Rev. J. ;C. Jackson of­
ficiating. / Crerriation/ifollovved/at 






Acreugo ami Ganleiifi Plowod. 
Excavating, Lcivelllng ami 




Wb Repair Aiiytlilng Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC'
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ihmgc-w, Waslier.H, Refrig- 
(>nilor.4, Medical Appliances 
CIS Pimdortt — Viclorin. B.C.
Bvenlwooci-
Mill Boy
Loitves Brentwood hourly 
on tho liour, 8 a.jn, to 7 
p.m.; .Sunday, 8 a.m, to 
/ 9■ p,rm, ■" ;;' :■ ■
Loaves Mill Bay hourly on 
trio luilf hour, 8.30 a,m. lo 
7,30 p.m.; Sundays, 8.30 
a.m. to 0,30 p.m. 2atf
SPECIALISTS
tTST
e Body and Fonder Repairs 
« Frnmn nnd Wheel AUrrn- 
. ment ■'
® Car Pninllno 
Repairs
"No J(ib Too Large or 
'''' O’cio .Smnff” ‘ ■' "
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant • 114177
Vsnaouvsir iil View - B 1113 
» Car Upholstery and Top
Sidney Girls Win 
First Game of Season
Sidney Girls' softball team carno 
homo viotnr.s' from tho ^ fir.st game 
of the /soacon; at Victoria on Mon­
day, May 8, Tho local team 
l.’dayed Tlio Adverts on tlur lnttor'a 
ground ami boat IhetTr with a 
final 'Score of 9-4. ;
Liiu'-up of tlio Sidnoy team wa.s 
as follows; : Auriroy, Pearson, 
oalclicr; Eileen Bowkoi’, 2b; 
Yvonrio Christian and Ghorry 
McKilllcan, field; Vi Palmer,; If; 
Slioila Enijlish, Sb; Dot WIlsbri, rf; 
Rea Sliareelt,: Hr; Agnos .Pearson, 
pitcher, and VFoan Mieholl, ss./
' '(’lie nest gnmo is sclicdiilod to 
he jilaycd In Sidney on Thursday, 
May 11,Til llie Mcrnorinl Parlc. ’
' Mrs. 'J:/Dicksori /Hpllbway; and/! 
new/'baby/ daughter,; Joanria Mary, 
have / retiirhed/ hbme/ from /Aos- / 
pital.
a a »
' Mr. and Mrs. R/Hurst arid fam-// 
ily,/formerly/bf Brentwood, hayb;' 
taken up rbsiderice:;' iri;'the, form ear/; 
horrie of :Mfs./Sarrison,/East-/Saari- / 
ich Road.
« * ir
•Mrs. C. Hi Benell, East Saanich 
Road, has; arrived hbme front hos//; 
pital .with herTiew: baby daughter//« « m
// Mrs. /E./ Curinirighairi ' has 'left/ 
bn a., visit: to / Winnipeg.;;' She /ex-/ 
pects to return in a month’s time.
■':;■'. //.*'-.■■' ''*■
'':'Mr.;;' And /'Mfs/,^/;4lhGl/t'/;Hafer.‘’ 
spent the week-ericl in Varicou-/ 
vor. ' ' ■ , ■ , , ■
;■■■".' ' ;■''' */ /y;'..'
;' 'Mrs. T‘Bud'.T- McHattie, /Keating/' 
Gross Road,/ has returned 'home / 
with i her; new baby-daughter. / / '■
A very/successful and; informa­
tive machinery figld day was held 
on Friday at the W. W. Michell 
farm, sponsored /by the South 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute. J. D. 
Hazlette, provincial district /agri­
culturist of //Duncari, f was / in 
charge. Many district farmers' 
attended despite the Inclement^ 
'weather. /// /, ''.'/'/ /'//,,//;. / / /;.'..■■D,:;^,'if'■:l|l
The May I8 meolirig /of /the 
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute 
will Take the form of a tour of 
tho Exporimontnl Station through 
tho kind co-operation of J. J. 
Woods, suporlntondont. Members 
are hivitod To bring thoir wives.'I* W ' ■ w
W. Bate returned to work on 
Monday after rocovorlng' from 
a brolcen finger which ho Tccolv- 
od some,time ago at the workshop.
A. Pederson Is In Saskatchcwim 
supervising the sooding/ bf his 
land, .. '.■■■'/, ;/'/';; /■■';,/■/.'■,'/i.;''//
IMMUNIZATION FACTS 
Immunization can jirotect your 
child's life against cllphthorin
rind whooping cough. Every year 
die In Canada from theso
. /;■ (TT ',//
children
diseases and almost without ox« 
coption thoir lives could have been 
saved by Immunization. This sor- 
vlco is free at health c,llnIcn:ovcry- 
whoro, Is practically ; pnlnle.sn and 
absoluloly safe. It is your rospon- 
sllilllly to protect your children 
this 'safe,';oasy.,way./;'/"' ,/'.. ' ;.;/','/■
TIr! luinmiH of ull ehJIdron who will bo hIx yoara old 
)) 0 r01’c D (! e 0 M limp !i 1 ,sl;, 1050, w i nh i u g to .staJd; at tb o 
Sidnoy School, Soptornbor, 1950, aro ngkod to 
roffisior thoir childrtsn tit tho above school on tho 




cm” Miilw Ihio of Our. Up- to-Date
i .ntiori'.t'vry for Water Ariatyctci
DATEt May IS, l«)S() 
Timet 9 . n, A.M.‘/""/'/ 
Plnce: Sirlimy School
GODDARD & CO. 
ManufaeJurors A-K Boiler Fluid 
■ Anil-Uufti for i Surgical '
ln:Truivic!Vt:'"ritvl f/tci'iH;’;cr;/




Atinosviheio of Real HospltaUty 
Modarnlri lUlei 
Wm. .1, Clark Manager
bAll rttiidentB (othor thiirv b(ffHiincrsi) who arc) bntor*/ 
hiff Jiiiy school in School'Diatrict No/ GS (Saanicli); 
fan On. flvMt t ime nevt Seplomher, plermo ribyid voirljii* 
trillion to the School Board Ofllce, Sidney/ 





Byjjrder o't'SAANiUH SCHOOL BOAEp,. 
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Ganges Chapter LO.D.E. Hears Report On 
Provincial Convention in Vancouver
The Ganges Chapter I.O.D.E. 
held its regular meeting last Fri­
day afternoon at Harbour House, 
Ganges, with the regent, Mrs. V. 
G. Best, in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $41.76.
The names of Mrs. G. A. E. 
Kellman and J. Lemb were an­
nounced as the winners of the 
recent telephone bridge. At the 
first of the summer stalls, to be 
held on May 20 in Mouat Bros, 
store, the prize in the afternoon’s 
contest will be a Wedgewood vase, 
donated by Mrs. Cecil Abbott, Vic­
toria.
The educational secretary stated 
that the tools for handicrafts and 
picture of the King and Queen 
had been sent off to the adopted 
school at Clearwater. The regent 
and educational secretary reported 
discussing with the principal of 
the Ganges school regulations for 
the $25 scholarship, offered by 
the chapter for the student ob-









taining the highest aggregate 
marks in the junior matriculation.
The post-war convener stated 
that 35 articles of clothing, valued 
at $64.50, had been sent to head- 
quai'ters. The film convener an­
nounced that at the National Film 
Board pictures on May 28, in the 
Mahon Hall, that, amongst others, 
the film “Royal Mothers’’ would 
be shown.
Hear Report
The greater part of the after­
noon was given up to hearing an 
interesting report by the regent 
of the provincial annual meeting 
in Vancouver, which she had at­
tended as delegate from the chap­
ter. The standard bearer. Miss 
B. E. M. Beddis, who had accom­
panied her, spoke of the discus­
sions which had taken place with 
regards to standards and stand­
ard bearers.
Mrs. David Simson and Miss 
Simone Chantelu, in place of con­
vening a stall, will hold a garden 
party at the home of the former. 
North Salt Spring, on May 26, to 
raise funds for the chapter, and it 
is hoped that there will be a 
good attendance.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. George St. Denis and 
Mrs. Graham Shove. _
THE GULF ISLANDS
PENDER
Miss Purchase left the island on 
Saturday to join a friend in Van­
couver en route to the United 
States where they hope to spend 
a happy two weeks touring.
:i! :i:
Mrs. S. T. Miller is visiting 
friends in Victoria.Jj; iii
On Monday night a large num­
ber were entertained at the Port 
Washington Hall with the well- 
known Welsh film, “How Green 
Was My Valley,” by Emlyn Wil­
liams. The other film shown, 
“Life Amongst the Eskimos,” was 
also very interesting.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
19-8
Qwing to the rising prices of building 
materials, the Pan-Abode Co. Ltd. 
advise a rise of IG% in our price list., 
effective May 16, 1950.
Gulf Islands Representative
H.; M.-LAME;
3: TELEPHONE GANGES 17T






AT 1 P.M. SHARP
At Vesuvius Eay, Salt Spring Island;
Mrs. J. S. Stigings spent a few 
days visiting friends and relatives 
in Vancouver.* » Si
Eric Grimmer returned home 
from Ganges hospital last Satur­
day. All are glad to welcome him 
back.
in » »
William Evans and Fred Stewart 
of Vancouver are visiting friends 
on the island for a few days.o o e ;■
The ladies of the St. Peter’s 
Church Guild ai’e busy preparing 
for the annual fete, which will 
be held in July.
in"^m m
Thursday afternoon H. B. Har­
ris, from the Gorge, Victoria, made 
a short call at Hope Bay to visit 
friends. He came from Brent­
wood in his lovely motor launch, 
“Evensong.” H i s friends, Mr. 
Alton and Mr. McAbe, were en­
joying the outing with him.
Mrs. D. F. Winteringham, presid­
ing and arrangements made for 
the golf toui’nament starting on 
Sunday, May i4. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard To3mbee 
and their little daughter, Frances, 
returned to Vancouver on Satur­
day after a few days’ visit to Mr. 
Toynbee’s mother, Mrs. K. Toyn­
bee, Churchill Road, Ganges.
ih 111 111
GALIANO ISLAND
Miss Sheila MacDonald from 
Burnaby is spending part of her 
holidays on the island with rela­
tives.
• * • ,
Robert Mollison did not get 
away to California with his wife 
and family, but is spending a 
holiday with his parents here. 
Miss Ruth Mollison is also home 
for a while.
School Inspector J. E. Brown 
arrived by launch last Wednesday 
to inspect the. school.
John Allan, accompanied by D. 
G. MacDonald, left last Thursday 
in Mr. Allan’s^ motor launch, 
“Alloa,’’ /for Vancouver, where 
they are spending: a; few days. ^
Mr. and Mrs. L. Rogers arrived 
from Vancouver on Tuesdaj'- and 
are spending a weeK at Harbour 
House, Ganges.m iH
Professor and Mrs. James Clark 
and their little daughter arrived 
on Saturday from Vancouver and 
are spending a week or two at 
their summer home, Ganges Har­
bor.
il! ii! if
The following have arrived from 
the U.B.C., Vancouver, and are 
spending a week on Salt Spring 
Island, guests at “Aclands”: Misses 
Ann Ketcheson, Janet Jabam, Bar­
bara Ann Reifel, Donnie Partridge, 
Mary Frances Munro, Eleanor 
Soole, Nancy Moscrop, Carrol 
Nardman, Sheila Grahn, and also 
Miss Gertrude Stone, Victoria.* * »
Mrs; Frank Scott left last week 
for Victoria where she is a guest 
for some days at the Dominion, 
her husband being a patient in 
the Veterans’ hospital.
O « V
C. Williams, Vancouver, C. 
Leonoff, New Westminster, H. 
Donald, Vancouver, and Assistant 
Commissioner R. Owens left the 
island on Friday after a short 
visit to Ganges, guests at Harbour 
House.
* iH .1:
Mrs. A. B. White retui'ned on 
Saturday to Vancouver after a 
month’s visit to her son. Dr. Ira 
White, Ganges Harbor.
* * *
Alfred Nichols returned to Nbrfh 
Vancouver on Thursday after at­
tending his father’s funeral last 
Wednesday and visiting his 
mother, Mrs. R. Nichols, Salt 
Spring Island.
. "i: :* ■ *
Mrs. Frederic Brodie returned 
to Ganges Harbor on Saturday 
after spending a week in Vancou­
ver, the guest of Mrs. George 
Norquist.
About 20 members of the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority, U.B.C., 
are spending a ten-day vacation 
at Galiano Lodge.
* jU #
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Foy arrived 
by plane following their wedding 
on Wednesday of last week to 
spend their honeymoon at “Cain 
Cottage.”
* * #
Mrs. Vern Donaldson has re­
turned to Bute Inlet after spend­
ing the past week the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Booth.
an if sa
Mrs. George Jack spent several 
days of last week in Vancouver, 
returning home on Saturday.
* ^ Jp
Mrs. Harold Shopland has left 
for a week’s visit to Vancouver.!H * *
Mrs. Cam Prior and Susan left 
on Thursday for Pender Island 
where they were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Prior, Sr.
* *
Miss Jean Lynch of Vancouver 
has arrived to spend some months, 







;:>■■■ ■ i ■ ‘ J-
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On instruction from Mr. Joe Barber-Starkey we will sell 
at Public Auction Vesuvius Marine power boats and 
equipment, etc., included in which will be:
Boeing Teal speedboat with inboard Star motor, 
in good condition.
15-ft. Vogler clinker built inboard with 4 h.p.
. Wisconsin motor. New in April 1949, used one 
season.
Two 12-ft. Vogler clinker built inboards with 
I’/i h.p. Lauson motors. New, March 1949, 
used two seasons.
Two 12-ft. clinker built iinbbai’dsTw 
Briggs Stratton' motors.
One 10-ft. double diagonal carvel inboard with 
■■/ ■/ /h.p3'Lausqn'motor.:; /
; ;; /yThrbe clinker built rowboats, 9 ft., 10 ft.,; 12 ft. /
/ One 10-ft^ sailboat with sail.;
^All/boats equipped, with oars arid rowlocks, ruddersL etc., 
as necessary,! Gas cans for all powerboats. Miscellaneous 
parts arid hardware for above boats and motors; Stock 
of fishing tackle,; hand lines,, spoons, etc. , Ten mooring 
buoys, chain cables and anchors, situated on foreshore, 
yesuyiris Marine Service. Thrrie;cedar :]bg floa;ts and ap­
proach gangway; (now moored at Aclands, Booth Canal, 
Salt Spririg Island) arid wire arichor cables and arichors. 
NOTE-—Anyone wishing to bid on the.se will have 
to see same previous to sale at above location. 
Assortment of tools, pipe fittings, surf board, quantity of 
lubricating oil, liimbov, folding chairs, colored lights, ice 
box, carpet and felt, etc,, etc. Universal d-hole ice cream 
cabineti now August 1947, operated only 12 months; as 
new. Milk-shake machine, new April 1948, used only two 
summers; fir.st-class condition. Coca-Cola cooler. L- 
shaiied portable counter and shelves. Five counter stools. 
2 hinged wrill tables ;(about 2 ft. by 4 ft.). Air com­
pressor, tiiiik and motor, like / new. Combination radio 
and record player.
Leslie Bowerman went to Al- 
:berni by; plane last Friday to visit 
his brother Arthur for a few days.
' i'" ■ ' ;/./ iii if , ■,
/ Mrsi; Gordon ;Dickie (nee Helen 
Bradley) /who had been down from 
Vancouver to /visit her parents and
sister; Alma for/a, week, took quite
sick :Thursday; night,;so/was taken; 
by plane early Friday morning to 
Vancouver fob hospitah treatment; 
Her father, James/ Bradley, Irav-: 
elled-with her.' //;
K The Women’s Institute /held: their 
monthlylmeeting/at ;.the/hbrhe/of 
Mr. and Mrs.: Garrod, Browning 
Harbor, Friday /afternoon. ; T h e 
president,//Mrs.; H.:yG.;;Scbtt, pre­
sided;: Reports were read by the 
secretary, :Mrs. W./e.'Mollison and 
Mrs. iP. H.: Grimmer, treasurer, 
of/ the; various activities of / the 
institute. The Garrod’s home was 
an ideal place for the meeting as 
their llower garden is "really' one 
of the beauty spots 'of the island.
GANGES
Dr. and Mrs. Robert O’Callaghan 
returned to Kimberley on Thurs­
day after a few days’ visit / to 
Ganges, guests/at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Summerfleld, 
Lynn Valley, 1 e f t on Saturday 
after .spending a few days on Sait 
Spring Island, guests at “Ac­
lands.’!■ '
'. ■' ~ 111'’': m ■ ; 1,1 '■ > ■
Mrs. D. J. Marpolo returned, on 
Tuesday to Vancouver after spend­
ing a week on Salt: Spring Island, 
tho guc.sl of Capt. and Mrs. T. A. 
Millncr, Summorlawn Farm.« ^ 9
.." •/'' •
Wo will also of rev tho propoi'ty, Lot 7, Section !), Range 
2 -West, Plan: 8090, Nortlv: Salt Spring Island, together 
with house, buildings and wharf, for sale to the highest 
bidder over and ubovu the owner’s reserve bid, 'rids liouse 
ari(Lprovtefl,y is situated riglit at Vesuvius Wharf; house 
has four rows' with eloctrie:< lights and' iilumbing; living 










velous view of the Bay and 'site has goorl eommei’cial
"POBHibilitieH./'/- "'"yV;''."':’':/. ' .'C
We 'will al.so sell a quantity of household furnitui'e, in-, 
;cludirig; chairs, rugs, oak oxlension table, IkuIs and spring 
iiIUkI mattresses, lamp, Imperial stove, dinette taldo and 
4 chairs, cabinotj oak sidolioard, icebox, cushions and 
chostorfiold covers, mats, waslistand, kitchen talde, elec­
tric;gril], toaster, dresser, assoi’tod china ami glassware, 
kitchen utensils, etc., etc,
. The Ferry “Cy Peck” will be leaving SwarUi 
Bay on regular VVodnesday excursion iri]) at 10 
o clock and will lay at Vesuvius from 12.00 noon 
to 2.80 p.m. on day of sale. Also the motor 
launch ‘'Magalim” will bo leaving Crofton Wharf 
V a^ 12.15 sharp op the day of the sale for Ve.su- 
viuB Bay.
.All 'o'f tlm goods will he oil view during lie,: looruing of 
the day _of tlie sale and cun lav seen previmi.Hlv by nppoint- 
ment'With,'US, /.'„ /;
Mr, nnd Mrs. J. M. Beattie re­
lumed to Vancouver on Sunday 
after a visit of some dny.',' fo 
Ganges, wiiere they were guests at 
Harbour House.
iii III 'll
Mrs. Irn Wliito returned to 
Gange.s Harbor on Thursday after 
a_ inonlli's heliday visiting h e r 
sisters, Miss Norali Moono.v and 
Miss Barbar/i Mbonev, In Winni- 
l)eg,, and/ nti'ier reliitivos in Moo.su 
.law and/t/algnry,
,: Sir' ,Ernest Petler tind Miss 
Cailieiino ttoss have arrived from 
Viinoria are guests fot' a wtiek 
,iil: “Aclands,” Salt S))ring Island.
:/ Mrs.T, Eineock, Winni).)c?g, i'lnd 
IVIi'.s. \V. ]{, Ijawlon, Vancouver, 
1 ofi t I'l e i .s 1 a n 11, (nr Tu esd 11 y. ,ti f lo r 
rvisiting (.hinges,wliei'e tliey wore 
guest,s at Harbot.n' Hniifio,
J. H. Lamb, St. Mary’s Lake, 
representative on Salt Spring Is­
land for Pan-Abode Homes, re­
ported A. B. Cartwright, who sold 
out to H/ M./Sparks, is now erect­
ing one of these log houses at 
North Salt Spring. His son, Peter 
Cartwright, built one last fall, 
and H. A. Lindsay’s on St. Mary’s 
Lake was; completed last March. :
/ /Mrs./.Merritt arrived/ from West 
Vancouver bn Thursday and is a 
:guest for; a week at /Harbour
Ho/use;.:'.Ganges.. ''''".V’'
MAYNEISLAND
/ //Mrs; '/Martin' / left bn;/ Thursday 
for Vancouver; where she will visit 
sorhemf her relatives; / , / /
in ;i.i;!:;... ,,IS'. /
/ Mr. and Mi’S. Greene are in Van­
couver for a few dayk/ /’ll'.,'" * .' V
•; /Mrs. L. Garrick, with her young 
son, Michael, are in Victoria visit- 
irig with her sister, Mrs. J. Deacon.
Mrs. Cole has had her niece. 
Miss Joan Hamilton, on a; visit 
from Vancouver this past week 
and she returned home on Satur-
'day.;. ........... .
' : ., ' 111' . '.lit; 'l|: .
The Horticultural Society a r e 
putting; on a spring flower show 
at the home of Mrs. Naylor, on 
Thursday, May 11.
:■ ■ 'H . .'li / '
The W.A. hold their monthly 
meeting at the homo of Mrs. Fos­
ter, the tea hostesses being Mrs. 
Maiden nnd Mrs. Jones. The Rev. 
P. Horsfiold and Mrs. Horsliold 
wore invited n.s guests, this being 
tbo first time the W.A, has bad a 
meeting .since they arrived on tho 
i.sland. Mr. Horsfleld ended tlio 
meeting with a short talk and 
prayer.
FULFORD
has now been installed in St. 
George’s by John Rodd, Victoria. 
Three more confirmation veils 
have been added to the number 
already possessed by the parish. 
The 'daffodil tea, held last month.
realized $23.35 for the funds.
Church duty during May is 
being taken by Mrs. S. P. Beech 
and Mrs. F. Baker.
Following the meeting tea was 
served by Mrs. Holmes.
Where to Stay — Salt Spring Island
St. Mar^ Lake Fisfiiiig ieserl
Housekeeping Cabins — Modern plumb­
ing, electricity. Particulars from
Mrs. G. M. I. Blackbiirne 
Montinez, R.R. 1, Salt Spring Island 
Telephone 1 7 B, Ganges
19-1
<
E. Lee has returned home to 
Vancouver after spending a few 
days with his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mollet.♦ # »
J. Graham is a patient in the 
Vancouver General Hospital where 
he is recovering from an oper­
ation.
* * w ,
Mrs. F. L. Jackson has returned 
home to Fulford after spending 
the week-end in Victoria.
Mrs. J. A. Fraser is a patient in 
Lady Minto Hospital.
iiartwarg MmiUh
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Aged Salt Spring 
Island Veteran Is 
Called by Death
Funeral services for Robert 
Nichols, 81, who passed away in 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital on April 30, were held at 2 
o’clock on Wednesday, May 4, at 
St. Mark’s/ church. Salt Spring 
Island. Ven. G. H. Holmes offi­
ciated. , . .
Mrs. G. B. Young, was at the 
organ and the hymns sung were 
“Rock of Ages” and “Abide With 
Me”., Many beautiful floral, trib­
utes/were/received.
/: Interment /was made in the 
A*nglican Church Cemetery, the 
pallbearers: /being/ 'Alan ' Cart­
wright, /Gavin/C;/Mouat, Malcolm 
Mouat,; George /:St./penis,/iN.' W. 
Wlisoh and/Ross Young/ / /? , 
:j/:The late/Mr.; Nichols ::,w;as//borh 
in;:Great';Aytbri, /Yorkshire,' -Eng­
land.: , Pie / was/ married 56 -years 
ago and, jwith his wife/and/familyi' 
camb/ tb/ Canada /in- 1926 making 
his home on Salt Spring Island/ ■
/. A / ,yeteran::;;of/- /the/ First World 
War, until discha rged as; med ical ly 
unfit, he served on the island dur­
ing the last/war with the P.C.M.R/ 
Surviving, besides his wife at the 
family; residence, : are four sons; 
Robert,/Melton Mowbray, England; 
Jack, White Pass, Y.T.; Alfred, 
North Vancouver; Plarry, at home; 
one daughter, Mrs. Frank Stevens, 
Salt Spring Island; nine grand­
children qnd two great gi*andchil- 
dren, also two sisters and one 
brother in England.
I













IVIr.'s. J, W. Tayloi'i wlio liiis
been vl.siting ht'i’ 'son-in-law luul ■ ' ' IV Air, ■ ............diuigliteiv M and Mrs, D. K, 
Crcifioi),, for Iho Iasi.: Uai days at 
Cfanj'.e!V loft ,nn Sun'iay for Dun­
can to spoiur sonic days with licr 
non-in-law and (laugluoiv Mr, and 
Mrs, Fred Price, liefore retui'riinj,' 
luiine to Vnnrouvor,
ll. 111
.1. J, Harrio, Clicrry Bnnlc Ilotol, 
Victoria; J., Hiebardson and C, 
Mitcbull, also of Victoria, and \V. 
H, Milcbcn, Walorways, Alberta, 
lun'c ri'inrned lininc after a week­
end n.shing liolld.'iy on Salt Spring, 
nucid-s al VcMivius lanlge.
ik
'■TERMS' OF A r,.E ?'' C
Fiillowing . a lionoyinoon in
ke'itt'l.' 'Mr mvt W IT/ Pvi'.d
ley, who vveremarried In Victoria 
on April IU>, vein mod lo thoir 
home at GaPROs last Saturday;
:;;;;'SALT'SPRINGS
JiEAL,ESTATE.-™,, INSlJilANC,E and AUCTIONEERING
3:;:GAN,G'ES,/B.a3' ,:. PHONE'52M^.
ivli.ii, ,Percy Linvinur roturm.'d Vo 
Vei»nvin.s Bay:on Saturday after a 
■ibori virit to hor dangliler, 'Miss 
Anne 'Lowther, Viclbria.
The opening <ia,y o( ..the Salt 
Spring /Inland Oolf Club watt keld 
.iaiivt (Suiulny, May ,7, wben thero 
was a medal round in wliich t',1 
ladles: playwi. A short rncetlnK 
vvat! held with the ladle,s’ captain,
SALT SPRING SALMON 
DERBY OPENS MAY 10
At an executive meeting of tlic 
Salt Spring Island Rod nnd Gun 
Ctlub, held recently at the Golf 
Club, witli the president, Dr. A. 
Francis, in the chair, the follow­
ing sub-committee,s were appoint­
ed: suit water eonnnittoe, J, W'. 
Brooks, Laurie Mount, V. L. Jack- 
son and:Cyril ,WagRi rnember.sliip, 
Mrs. , ,Cliarle,s Hougan, Harold 
l/)a/y, J.: W, I'lrookii and' 'Norman 
Huekle; doer and bird, G.'ivin,Rey­
nolds, D. G, CJrofton, Norman 
Ruckle, Gordon roriuin;: and, Fred 
/Mprrlfi. Salt Sfirlng Island
.sea/soii’;', .salm(.)'n derby, oiien lo 
re.'iidenis and Island visitors, .will 
he held from , May, HI to October 
31,/ ,' '
Galiano Badminton Club wound 
up thoir past successful season 
with a dinner party held at “The 
Haven” on Saturday evening, April 
29. Tho club’.s secretary, Peter 
Donroelio, presided over the gath­
ering of some 28 members and 
thoir friends,
The toast to His Majesty the 
King was proposed by Gerald 
Steward, A vote of thanks was 
given lo Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Rus­
sell, whoso homo was loaned for
ihe occic'ion.
'rho dance, which was to have 
boon held following tlio dinner, 
was cancollod out of respocl to tho 
late Cyril G. V, Morgan and his 
family,
for
CANADIANS WHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST CANADIAN WHISKY
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P.-T.A. ARIIANOES SPORTS 
DAY REFRESHMENTS 
:, At a recent executive nu’cting of 
Ihe Hah Spring hslnnd parenl- 
'I’eaeherw’ Assoelatloni with Mr.s, 
Donald Goodman/ presiding, (Inal 
arrangements were made for hold­
ing a stall on the .school grounds 
when hot dogs, ice cream anrl iioi;) 
will bo sold for tlie benefit of 
P.-'r,A. fundti on seliool sport,s dnv, 
May 17.
It was nnrinnnccd ihai, ihe )iainl'< 
ing of tlie exterior of the Mahon 
Hall, now eoiniileled liy L. G, 
Blunvtell, liad iruide a great hn- 
I'lrovenient to tlie building and tlic 
e.xponse is being met jointly/by 
die B.-'r,A, and the School Board,
Il wa,H decided to bold the ih'xI 
meeting at the scliool on May It),
THAT EXTRA TOUCHI
Among .5,000 Iloy Scout, Htavc.'i
1'J(. li.g ,,(.1,1 t(, GiLl.i.i. h_y CiUliuliiili
.Seonis, will he a uniiitie lot from 
the Wesley Memorial troop of 
Moncton, N.B. Each stnvo cut 
and trimmod by a Wesley ironii 
.Seoul cairics the name ot tho 
troop and, carved in (Irock, tills
SALT SPRING LEGION 
L A. MAKES GIFTS 
TO VETERANS
/Tlie .Ladies’ Auxiliary lo/ the 
Sait Spring hslaiid branch of the 
C’anadiaii, t .ogioii met recently , at 
_ Hiirliour i llonsis with, the pro.si- 
' dent, Mr;;, J', B, .Vcl'ind, , in , the 
eiudr, nnd 27 nieiniier.s lire,sent,
A new niomhor, Mr,s. K. Boolli, 
wa.s initialed, l,.etiers of tiiiinlts 
were read from the ^V.V„S,, F,ng- 
land, acknowledging parcel,s/ of 
elotliing, ami iil,su .from the lied 
Cre.ss Tran.sfu.sion Service. Tlie 
treasnrer's reiiort .siunved: a iial- 
ance of $123,81, 'riie, snip of :$lo 
was voted towards coirifnrl;! for 
voterans in /Rssondalo, $1,5 te- 
wardii the old votoranM and iien- 
.sionei'.s dinner lioltl recently at 
Harhour House, and Mr.s, Colin 
Mouat staled that .several gifts 
been .sent to patient.s In tlio Vot- 
orans’ Hospital, Victoria,
M'rs, A. M, Bi'nwn rcriorted on 
proiuirntlons for tlie fnrtticoming 
Mother’s, l/);iy .stall to tic held at 
Mount Brns.' store on Mav 13 for 
tlie lienefn of the funds, Heads of 
the eoiiunittc'e.s were chrr'en for 
this year’s Kemiess at Uie Golf 
Chib and Mrs. Harold Rjoiinist 
Htatoil lliai Sciivrahs TJ.(1.V Vic­
toria, were, deJigliled le repc.vu. Hie 
frisiilnn shew which proved so 
popular last Angu.si.
Is None Too Good
fm 01911 Oiistaers
® GHdden’a Time-Teatecil Paints
Northern Electric Radios and 
Appliances
^ Bendix Autoniatic Idorne Laundries 
® Fairbanks-Morse Water Systems 
® Cyclos-Kreaky and rnurbanka-Morse
Oil Burners and Furnaces 
® PI'iilco Radios and Refrigerators
MERCHANDISE1. — SERVICE — 
J WORKMANSHIP
AT
incssagc', “Good.luck for tlie..boys
of Oieeco," Nick Atheiu’, a local 
real,lurateur, supplied tlie trans­
lation.
NEW FONT INSTALLED'' 
AT ST. GEORGE’S
St. CSeorge’s Altar Guild mot 
recentlv at the 'neclor.v, Ganges, 
udtlv Mr'?, R, A Moore presldhir; 
and Ven, G, H, Hohnoa taking the 
devotional' iieiiod.
It was reiiorted that the carved 
oiilc font, comsecrated on March 
28 by the IU. Hew. Harold K. Sox- 
ton. Bishop of Brilish Columbln,
BETTISS & EJAitKES
^Ganges; E.Ci,' ' '■"Pbointe'^69y
IlIiSADQUARTRRS FOR 
Wiring - lllefrigerat/ion - Plumbing 
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hate Tommy Pauli Enjoyed 
Full Life On Peninsula
West Saanich lost a colorful 
and prominent Indian resident 
whp 1 Tommy Pauli was called by 
de? n on Saturday, April 8.
l.ie deceased was born in Tsart- 
lip Reserve 86 years ago. He was 
almost as well known outside the 
reserve as he was by his own 
people. For many years he had 
acted as chief in the absence of 
his son, Chief Thunderbird, who 
spends long periods away from 
home when he makes a tour, 
wrestling.
Tsartlip Reserve covered that 
area which today is Brentwood, 
Moodyville and Tod Inlet. The 
name means “Land of Maples”. 
Tommy was the only son of the 
late Chief Ben Pauli. He had four 
sisters, two of whom predeceased 
him and two who are resident in 
the United States. Ben Pauli was 
a cousin of the well-known Chief 
David Latasse, who became chief 
on Ben’s death. It was by 
David’s dying request that Bapti 
Pauli became Chief Thunderbird.
The oldest Indian on the West 
Saanich Reserve, Tommy was 
active and fit until a heart at­
tack which he suffered about two 
months ago. He was engaged in 
the construction of a hall on his 
property, which was to be dedi­
cated to the memory of his two 
sons who have passed on. One of 
those sons was Felix Pauli, who 
died while serving as P.F.C. in 
the American Army Air Force.
Last Request
Almost his last words were a 
request to his surviving sons that 
they finish the work that he was 
obliged to leave unfinished.' The 
hall and the totem to surmount it 
were the design of the late chief 
himself. The totem consists of a 
thunderbird surmounting a whale, 
which it carries in its claws. Be­
low are a number of feathers lead­
ing to the head of a man. Below 
the man are a beaver, and seal.
The significance of the design was 
explained by the aged Indian be­
fore his passing. The Thunder­
bird depicts the Supreme Author­
ity. He is handing the whale, the 
most powerful mammal known, 
to the man as a symbol of power 
over the beaver and sea otter 
which support him. The two lat­
ter typified the forests and the 
waters, upon which man depended 
for his sustenance.
Tommy was an active and a 
successful farmer. He raised 
crops of potatoes, grain and ber­
ries. In the horse and buggy days 
he was a notable horse breeder, 
raising and training many fine 
colts. His farming changed as 
times and conditions changed 
Through the years he raised 
large numbers of sheep, hogs, 
cattle and geese. The hogs and 
the geese were the foundation for 
mnay a tale of adventure and 
trouble and hilarity among the 
old-timers. The geese particularly 
refused to recognize land barriers 
and were as often lunching off 
the neighbors’ crops as they were 
found in their own pastures. The 
aforesaid neighbors did not al­
ways take kindly to the uninvited 
guests.
Roast Pork
A reminiscence of which Tom­
my was particularly fond was 
that concerning his hogs. He used 
tc tell of one night when he and 
his family were bringing the 
animals into shelter and a sow 
attempted to evade them. She 
was running around the field 
which was in the process of being 
cleared. With a final bolt for 
freedom she ran in between two 
logs. The logs had been placed 
with their further ends touching 
and burning. The sow finished 
up wedged and burning. So bad­
ly was she burned that she had to 
be destroyed. The family lived 
off roast pork for many days after
Scope of Blood Transfusion Service Expanding









Alternative Methods of Growing Leeks 
Are Explained by Saanich Expert
Leek is a minor seed crop in 
Canada, but has importance on 
the southern part of Vancouver 
Island where tho bulk of Canada’s 
seed production of this crop is 
centred, claims R. M. Adamson, 
Experimental Station, Saanich- 
ton. The mild winters which per­
mit overwintering and dry sum­
mers which favor maturity of 
seed make Vancouver Island well 
suited for leek seed growing.
There has been no one accepted 
method of growing this crop. 
Some growers have used the field 
sowing method, the seed matur­
ing where sown, while others have 
preferred to transplant, starting 
tlie plants in a nursery. The ad­
vantages claimed for tho former 
were increased yields and the 
saving of labor in tho transplant­
ing operation. On the other hand,
106,496
80,768
illuftratGdSnlhil^\qiirf^*^<?^n"f^u'^ Society’s free national blood transfusion service is
^ , Since the beginning of- the service in 1947, the number of bottles of
by patients has increased nearly four times. In 1949, voluntary donors contributed 
thiee and a times as much blood as was collected in the first year. This^Red Cross service is
now established, m whole or in part, in eight provinces. service is












Expensively made bearing compass; Black heavy-duty 
moulded “bakelite” xase, size 2V&x2V^x% inches. Strong 
carrying ring . . . large dial marked 0-360 degrees, car- 
.dinal points shown with luminous North , . . long jewelled- 
bearing luminous pointer . . . revolving grid ring for easy 
reading lever brake for stopping ™
needle . . . split foresight in lid, and 
plated metal mirror for taking bear­
ings. Precision made to strict Gov­
ernment specifications ........................
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
SELLING FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR 
ORIGINAL GOVERNMENT GOST
Buyers aiul Sellers of Wariv turplu.s and Bankrupt Stocks 
1110 GOVERNMENT ST.—1420 DOUGLAS ST.
that time. The sow had weighed 
in the region of 500 pounds.
Another reminiscence Tommy 
had stored up concerned his 
horses. Years ago the only mill in 
the area was located at North 
Saanich. When harvested grain 
was to be milled it was necessary 
to load a wagon hnd transport it 
out to North Saanich. On one 
occasion Tommy had' been out to 
the mill for the better part of a 
whole day. Upon his return in 
the evening he released the 
horses and turned them into the 
pastures. He did not observe one
Red Cross Today 
Well Organized 
Across Canada
Red Cross divisions and 
branches throughout Canada are 
better organized to cope with dis­
asters than ever before, Norman 
S. Caudwell, national committee 
chairman on disaster services told 
the Central Council annual meet
Municipal Sales Tax 
In Montreal
Residents of this area who com­
plain of being required to pay a 
three per cent provincial govern­
ment sales tax on merchandise, 
should study the situation in 
Montreal.
A Montrealer venturing beyond 
the city limits is going to have to
ing in the Royal York HoteL Tor- his. pennies. Every bit of
onto. merchandise purchased outside is
swelled its stomach to the pro- mm these situations
portions of a balloon. A group ^ ^ti ll .  m • Y. • v’
of the men took the horse to the the assist-
beach where the store shed was ^located and forcibly fed it on fish- ?h«^lter and bedding—to tide themlocated and forcibly fed it'on fish- 
oil. The medicine was effective egid 
for the horse was not seen for “ 
several days. When it finally 
showedyup. it was; smaller butj aiiiiu uu jj. 11 wa  iiiu i o i'  ^ -liA uis-
■wiser horse. The boy who ultim- ^ster organization all through the 
ately found: him reported that he country, Mr. - Caudwell - pointed 
was hraCpd hptwppn twn trAOc OUit. Ontario, has all of its. . UcLWCUll - IWU r llCtJS ^ , CliX U1 IIS _
and was so; thin that; he looked branches organized Jin to ^ 29 zoneis 
like a: pancake turned sideways. --- ■There;;are eight zones in F Noya 
J JA few years ago Tommy suf- A Nb'w Brunswick.
fArpd an infAPtinn nf tWA amas ^U^^sh Columbia has 60 Of its 85-1 o : the eye , n ou oi ir oo
His treatment was inadequate and for disaster
nVrA Pi’cpai'edness with eight commit­
tees in the province. : Quebec has 
52 of its 96 branches organized; 





You'll riiKl jujit Uial, very defi­
nitely, and vety distinctly, in 
the no\y arrivfiLs in Iwo-piocir 
suit.s now on show at Wil.son’.s. 
'I’wo-plecO: qnodol.s In liphl- 
weiftlit worstod.s, with s u c li 
added louehc.^ n,*-! - patch iiockots; 
and iielis of tlie suit tnatorial. 
'.riie fabrics are in unolitruslve 
but ' noticeably unusual weaves 
and color mixtures, and thorc's 
a size for you . . . We Hugfjejit 
an early .selection,
or made to 
your iniensiur'e
Mni'o and more men are taking
ridvimlnt'c nf nee indivldo'il
tailoring service. A w i d e 
variety nf elotps to clmo.so
fI'riui nrii'i (1 Avnrtn'nntn'blp
1 h (I t leave.H nolldng !o be 
dosirod.-> - , -
W. & J. WILSON
1221 'Govemmont St,
fkrving Viclorin 80 Yaarii
he mearly Jwent blindj Ohe i eye 
wasFsaved.'-J Uyx ■'[- "-'r;'-'
J Outstanding Fisherman J 
i lnihis early years he was a fine 
fisherman and'used to go to Alert 
Bay, Fraser River and Jarvis In­
let between crops. He also fished 
extensively: in Saanich Arm.
In the days before the coloniza­
tion of these parts by the whites 
the Indians did not measure land 
by"''area.' ' i
Whatever land was fenced or 
cleared by a man became his pro­
perty. - Years ago Chief Ben Pauli 
and the then chiefs of the Sthaoot 
tribe divided and fenced their re­
spective lands, 'rhe' boundary 
ran along Hagen’s Creek from 
its rise to the sea. At the same 
time a fence was run from Tod 
Inlet to McKenzie Bay to form a 
pasture for Chief Ben’s cattle and 
hor.sos. Tommy wa.s a small boy 
at the time that this was done 
but he still remembered it. Dur­
ing his lifetime ho did not believe 
in boundaries and still considered 
this as Indian land.
Of his remaining sons, Bapti is 
famou.s us a wrc.sLleh. He is bet­
tor known as Chief Thunderbird. 
Chrislophor, tho elder, is at Tsart­
lip, whore he Is farming.
Two gn.md.sons are noted in 
their district, Benjamin is study­
ing to lie a priest. Ho has been 
at Now Wo.stminstor, .studying, 
for tlio past tln'co years. Horace, 
son of Cliris, is noted as ono of 
tho lending .strawberry-growers in 
West Saanich.
Tlio iiassing of Tommy Pauli 
spells tho (,'lo.slng of one of tho 
groat chnptor.M in tho history of 
llie Saanicli Peninsula. It also 
.spells tho end of the life ot a 
man who.so por,sonaUty won lilm 
many frlcntls, botli Indian and 
wliile, tlirmigliuut his long life,
ATOMIC CLOCK DEVICE 
FOR TIME MEASUREMENT
The atomic clock which will lio 
tho slandnrd tiovice for tlio moa- 
surernont of time is among the 
inventions being porfoetod liy; the 
National Pliynlcal .Laboratory, 
Delbi—ond of the network of the 
laborntoiiof) ' functldnlng , under 
the Indian Cmmcll of Scientific 
and Induslrlfil Ro.search. The 
clock will remain nnaffectod liy 
any known factors including vari­
ations in temperature, altitude or 
Inirnldlly,
Ollier proci.'Uon Instrumenls 
now under coiiKtrucilon at the 
l-'ielld laboratoi'y ineliido l.ieta ray 
fil-iccloi-'raiih for studying Beta 
l■.'■ldlaUon from radinactlvo sub- 
mancos. ’I'lbs (lelienie instrument 
will r(-'rori:l rr'iulinj.'R ns r.mnll a.s 
one hundred tliousandtli part of 
n ;.a:'(‘ond,
KEEP B.C. TOUEEXa GREEN 
-liei'i-v is a ine.'-i.sage of Forest 
Fire. Prevenlien: from - tlio Cana- 
dlan Fore'itry' Association: ''Wldle"'M-Aft-U' '"'Ml'
.■-iponlc for tlieinHolve,s. , Reo tiia't 
your campfire i.M properly pud­
dled,; and -that not a spark is left 
burning, Tltal - aour -inalcb and 
cigarette h.avc iieen thoroiiglily 
o-xtingnisliod. ..By thoHo actions 
you will have filicnvn that you aro 
a true Invr'r of the outdoor!!, a 
real KiM-a-'t-ranan/' ,
Last year Red Cross gave relief subject to the municipal sales tax 
f,-,.., a;—If he forgets to mention a shirt
bought in Toronto or a hair brushhorse evade him and it remained „ minAv 
in the yard. Next morning he dis- of thAcovered that an appreciable por- ° ■ sasters are minor, and
tion of his flour was gone. The ___
horse had grown rapidly during • „ niimKAW^ with it an increas.
the night. Its load of flour ,had omp., in °Af—u __ pnies. in all of these situations
ance, usually in the form of food.
oyer the emergency" period, he
Good Progress
; Progress has been haade ih d
disaster services committees that 
have proven , they are capable of 
handling, emergency neds oh short 
notice, he said. ; ■ ; ; ; r
Following the Noronic disaster- 
in Toronto, the national executive 
organized a National Disaster In­
stitute . to which the " American 
Red Cross donated services of 
their national administrator and 
two assistants he recalled. Al- 
though arranged primarily to 
teach Red Cross personnel, gov- 
ernniental representative.s were 
invited. Sustained interest by 
public authorities at this -confer­
ence and later at a meeting with 
the .executive of the Canadian 
IIo.spital Council indicate wide 
co-operation according to Mr. 
Caudwell.
REPLICA OF ANCIENT 
INN TO BE DISPLAYED
The Barrel, a replica of a 700- 
ycar-old inn on the Dcrby.shiro 
moors, is now being built at Shef­
field and will be .sbippod this 
month, with period furniture, to 
Toronto.
Tn '■hiirj’c of ihi;; Engii.sh pub 
will bo 24-ycnr-old Miss Mnxino 
Hnll wlio will soil boor to Cana­
dian and American visitors to tho 
Fair. But not a single drop will 
bo drunk irv The Barrel because 
Canadian licensing laws forbid it. 
Visitors who wish to sample tlio 
inn’s beors —- golden mead ale, 
made witli honoy, and a siiocial 
,‘stont containing Now Zoulaud 
nysler.s—-will lilive to go lo tbo 
Fair's llconsod bars.
Miss Hnll .say.s that sho will 
concentrate on tho women. Her 
argument lieing that lit) per cent 
of the beer dnnik In AiiH'i'lca Isi 
In the homes, .so if you gel tho 
women inlerosted you're in. 
Mer slim, trim r»-fl. -l-ln. flguro 
will prove to lliein tlial tliey can 
drink boor wiUiout Jo,sing tlielr 
walstlino, and as an tuidod soiling 
.'iltraction, slie will lot lhom into 
a ,'sec‘rol hibout golden , mead ale; 
"Tt'ir extremely ' .ijonrl for a hair 
1-ln.so, too, Whon rwaHh my luiir 
at-homo, I vise ll," :
acquired in Halifax, he is liable 
to; a fine of ,$40 or three months 
in jail.
Now that law surely sets a new 
high Jin this suicidal attempt of 
certain municipalities to shut 
themselves off from the rest of 
the country, asserts The Financial 
Post. :For a city that was found­
ed on outside trade and is still 
Vitaliy dependent on national and 
international business, this new 
decree J represents the height of 
foolishness and '“shoftsightedness. 
The; law will be unenforceable, of 
course, but i it J willj antagonize 
every other municipality in Can­
ada J and; -invite"retaliation. ;J:
more effective and cheaper weed 
control in the field is possible 
with the latter method, as cul­
tivations can be made right up to 
tho time of transplanting in July.
In the end, Montreal being the 
largest city in the country, will 
be the one most seriously hurt.
Methods Are Tested 
Tests at the Saanichton station, 
undertaken in 1944, have attempt­
ed to compare the relative effects 
upon seed yield of the seed to seed 
versus the transplanting method 
as well as two different plant 
spacings of the former, and the 
time of sowing. Four years’ re­
sults have shown that the seed to 
seed method has given the high­
est yields when plants were thin­
ned to two inches apart. Where 
plants were thinned to six inches 
apart, seed yields from this and 
the transplanting method were 
comparable. As a result of these 
tests, it is recommended that for 
maximum seed yields early field 
(April to early May) sowings be 
practised and that seedlings stand 
approximately two inches apart.
If you want a new experience in 
motoring . . . at low initial cost 
... try the
VANGUARD
England’s Leading Light Car——
SHELL SUPER SERVICE




A piano that you will be 
proud to own at a price 
you will be pleased to
pay-';,- ' - - ,
For tone, quality and real 
value see and hear these 
modern delightful pianos. ' ,
L-"' ,'F' .^Terms Arranged^'F-'Y.J-'"
Your Present Piano Taken as Part Payment 
Agents for BELL and WILLIS PIANOiS
;S.'6.;:€AVE™N0;:STCli
745 View Street
Victoria’s Exclusiye Piano Store J
PhohejG2512;
(Automatic)
Forget about defrosting 
your refrigerator' the;! 
Philips De-Frost AUTO­
MATICALLY attends to 
this nuisance.
It cuts down operating 
costs tod by maintaining 
perfect control all the 
time.r'
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Cosmetic Sots ; ^ :




Makd a date for the FESTIVAL OFrMUSiC,;;on ;MAY;'llth
U.S. JAMBOREE 
REGISTRATIONS OVER TOP 
'.Pho hoped-for ‘lO.dOO .'uiplicn- 
tlon.'i froiTi U.S, Boy (-Icouts to at­
tend llm .sw.'OiUi national Jnin- 
hor(!0 of the Hoy SeoutH of 
-AmerJea at Valley'Forge, renii- 
Hylvanla, nexi .lune Hu to July 7, 
lias been exei.'odod tiy- 7,00(1, .Tain- 
bui'cc offleial.s have aniioiiuced,
About throo f:|uorler.s of Can- ...............
atla's school lonchcrs jire womcm. BurmeRO* jungle.
CO,MMEMOnATION
A ('Inc ivcivnriid '.n t'nr
H0,()00,Cfinadlan’fi and BrIiouR wlio 
servtHi In the ,Hoyal Artillery and 
died in tlie last war has been 
prepared by the rogiincnt and 
v\d( ni.r iHiniihiivo- (in -tVhiy J,u; Uie 
"Royrd Arllllory Coinmenioration 
Book'," In n pic-lure Iu broad out- 
Iluo of what Britlslv'gunnerH did 
irnin H)H!»-to, H)-Ui,' The book Is i 
i(iii4<!l,v Will ten i'»,v 'die gupneru ; 
theniseh'eK, and descrilies actions I 
a,'; different an .the , nmnning , of 
tlie aek-ack hntterlcfi which 
brought down tho Gorman bomlv 
oi'» hi Britain and Uio man- 
liandllng of artillery through the
: ResifJents'' of' theSaanichPenin8ula^'yvill''''fee'V-hil:er^^^^ 
to know that we have now; opened our new tranclv^^^^^a 
1006 Hillside Avenue adjacent to the corner at Quadra
'otreet. ";:-y A-:
We feel tliat this location will prove con^ 
venient for our many friends in the 
Saanicli area who may wish to conduct 
their banking business on the way to 
'Victoria.
I lie use of tliis .branch,, will . simplify.,- parking, .problems.
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IMPRESSIVE LAST RITES CONDUCTED 
FOR WELL-KNOWN GANGES MAN
Funeral services for Edward Er­
nest Sykes, 74, who passed away at 
his home, “Haselor,” Ganges, at 
3 a.m.. May 3, were held at 2 p.m. 
on Friday, May 6, at St. George’s 
Church, Ganges, with Ven. G. H. 
Holmes officiating.
C. H. Traflord was at the organ 
and the hymns sung were “Lead 
Kindly Light” and Abide With 
Me.” \
Interment followed in the Ang­
lican Church Cemetery, where nu­
merous beautiful floral tributes 
were banked by the graveside. A 
large number of friends and busi­
ness associates from Vancouver at­
tended the last rites.
The pall bearers were J. B. Ac- 
land, lit.-Col. Desmond Crofton, 
L. S. Dobson, Capt. W. G. Gard­
ner, R. A. Moore and Gavin C. 
Mouat.
The late Mr. Sykes, a son of 
the Rev. and Mrs. John E. Sykes, 
was born at Haselor, Warwick­
shire, England, educated at Mal­
vern and Warwick, and served 
with the Warwickshire Yeomanry 
in the Boer War, where he won 
the Queen’s Medal and four clasps. 
Returning to England from South 
Africa he entered the shipping and 
marine insurance business. He 
later spent many years in Malaya 
and travelled extensively in India 
and Burma.
manager and director of Dale & 
Co., Ltd., marine underwriters.
He was a member of the Van­
couver Club, Capilano and Coun­
try Club, A.F. and A.M., having 
been initiated into the Masonic 
Lodge at Penang in 1905.
A prominent member of the 
Merchants’ Exchange, he was one 
of the foremost supporters of Eng­
lish rugby, a former president of 
the B.C. Rugby Union and North 
Shore All Blacks. On retiring from 
business in Vancouver he came to 
Salt Spring Island and made his 
home at Ganges Harbor.
Predeceased last November by 
his wife, the late Mr. Sykes is sur­
vived by one son, Capt. Clement 
E. Sykes, Ganges Harbor, and one 
daughter, Mrs. R. D. Pepler of 
Singapore; two brothers, Alfred 
Sykes, Vancouver, and Capt. 




Continued from Page 2,
Peter Bellamy, of Vancouver, 
was among those who graduated 
at Royal Roads recently. Peter 
was a former student at North 
Saanich and for a time his father 
was connected with the dental 
clinic at the airport.
Miss Mae Ferguson returned to 
Vancouver after enjoying' last 
week-end with her father, William 
Ferguson, and brother on West 
Road.
Mrs. John Kirpatrick and son 
Donnie returned to their home in 
the Okanagan, Tuesday, after 
being guests of Mrs. Stan Taylor, 
Marine Drive.
Marine Underwriter
Following his marriage in Eng­
land in 1910, he; came with his 
wife to B.C. and settled in Van­
couver, where he was provincial
PRESIDES AT ANNUAL 
MEETING, VANCOUVER
L. H. Nicholson of “The Latch,” 
has returned to Sidney after pre­
siding at the 40th annual meeting 
of the National Biscuit and Con­
fection Co., Ltd., in Vancouver.
Mr. Nicholson founded the 
company in 1910 and has acted as 
its president ever since.
Canadian private banks are no 
longer allowed to issue bills. The 
government bank alone has the 
right.
MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 14th 
China Cups and Saucers...—-...2Sc to $2.95 
Fancy Jugs..... ............. ........................$1.00 to $1.50
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
Mrs. R. Beswick, East Saanich 
Road, is entering Kenny Beswick, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Beswick, 
McTavish Road, and Sylvia Steel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Steel, East Saanich Road, in the 
musical festival this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clayton and 
little daughter recently took up 
residence in the former home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Farrar, Sixth 
Street. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton hail 
from Lethbridge, Alta.
Bill Newton, son of Dr. W. New­
ton and Mrs. Newton, Experi­
mental farm, is completing his 
third year in medicine at McGill 
University. During the summer 
vacation he plans to work among 
the Indians at Prince Rupert.
Nylons, ■..:^.2 pairs $11.50 ; Hats ......95c to $2.95
Two-Way Stretch (Reg. $2.95) .......89c
iBMGAIN:SHOP -TIS View> E 3221
HUNDREDS OF UN ADVERTISED BARGAINS!
SPEGIALS;FdR,THE;^WEEK-END —'':;\ 
APPLES—Rome' Beauty, 5 lbs.....45c 
ORANGES—Sunkist, 288’s. Doz. 43c 
TINNED RABBIT—16-oz. tin ...... 37c
3-lb Pkg.
.......
j’^HORTENING—Jewel.;'■; 2 :'lbs.,.....49c ‘
VICTORY STORE
HENRY AVENUE ■: ? PHONE 144
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gardner, of 
Vancouver, have recently taken up 
residence on Bazan Bay Road., w ■» . e ■
MRS. MARY HELPS 
CALLED BY DEATH
Mrs. Mary Jane Helps, of Sid­
ney, passed away-in Rest Haven 
hospital on Saturday^ May 6. She 
had been a patient for a month, 
suffering from a heart complaint. 
Mrs. Helps, who was 76 years of 
age, was a native of Broughty, 
Scotland. She had lived in Sid­
ney and Deep Cove since that 
time.
She was predeceased by her 
husband, James Howard Helps, 
many years ago. Left to mourn 
are four sons, Cecil James and 
Kenneth Roger, in Edmonton, 
Alta., Leslie Howard in Vancou­
ver, and James Dormer of Sid­
ney, B.C.; one daughter, Mrs. 
Jeanie Reisman, of Spokane, 
Wash.; also two granddaughters, 
two grandsons and two great- 
grandsons. Funeral services were 
held at Hayward’s B.C. Funeral 
Chapel on Tuesday, May 9, with 
Rev. Roy Melville officiating. In­
terment was in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
DUMDUM AIRPORT ONE OF 
BUSIEST IN THE WORLD
Dumdum airport (Calcutta) In­
dia’s largest aerodrome has be­
come one of the busiest in the 
world. 'rhis airport with its 
single runway according to of- 
fical figures is handling roughly 
73 per cent more traffic than is 
handled by London airport which 
has four runways in commission 
together with elaborate electronic 
and radar aids to air navigation.
The number of daily movements 
at this port has grown from 74 
per day in September, 1949, to 
230 per day towards the end of 
March, 1950. This figure is higher 
than that of London airport where 
daily movements range between 
100 and 134 per day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Berry enter­
tained at two tables of bridge Wed­
nesday evening at their-home on 
Fourth Street.
A delicious luncheon was served 
to over 70 guests by the W.A. 
of St. Paul’s United Church, Wed­
nesday, May 3. Mrs. W. Thompson, 
who was introduced by Mrs. H. 
T. J. Coleman, gave an interest­
ing talk of her travels through 
Northern Saskatchewan in a mis­
sionary caravan. Mrs. McLennan, 
president, : thanked the; speaker 
and presented her with a bouquet 
of : tulips. After, the luncheon, 
members of the W.A/ remained for 
the regular monthly meeting at 
which plans were discussed for, a 
tea to be held in the, early part,of 
June.'"'* '
MAKE TRAVELING EASIER 
FOR BLIND PEOPLE
Perhaps one of the worst disa­
bilities of the blind is that they 
can carry no plan in their heads 
of the city in which they live. 
This alone can produce a feeling 
of helple.ssness as they make their 
way along the streets. To over­
come this, Britain’s National In­
stitute for the Blind is producing 
a map of London’s Underground 
railway system, in collaboration 
With the London Transport au­
thorities. Each line will be clear­
ly ; indicated with the ■ station 
names in Braille and the map 
will also have an index of stations 
and : a list of the various places 
served by each of them.
MORE ABOUT
WATERFRONT
(Continued from Page One)
ion of a small boat harbor at Sid­
ney was a prime requisite. But 
he did not favor Roberts Bay as 
the site for such a harbor. He 
was convinced that government 
engineers had not fully surveyed 
other sites. The speaker sug­
gested that Shoal Harbor could 
be developed suitably by dredg­
ing and 'with no breakwater re­
quired.
A Proper Survey 
J. C. Anderson, lumber mer­
chant, agreed that proper wharf 
facilities for ferries and a small 
boat harbor are both needed. If 
no other suitable location for the 
harbor could be found, then 
Roberts Bay was the logical loca­
tion he maintained. But he iirged 
that a proper survey should be 
made before a final decision was 
reached.
Sales by Canadian department 
stores reached a hew monthly 
peak in December, 1949, with a 
value of more than $114,000,000.
In 1949 Canada’s expor-ts total­
led $2,993,000,000, a decline of 
$82,000,000 from the preceding 
year.
Home Truths'^’No^ 86 I
This view was endorsed by J. 
G. Mitchell, another businessman. 
He declared that provision of a 
modern wharf for ferries and suit­
able accommodation for small 
vessels would contribute materi­
ally to the development of North 
Saanich.
A number of resolutions and 
amendments were proposed from 
the floor of the conference but all 
were subsequently withdrawn.
Asked directly, Mr. Reitan 
stated that if the small boat har­
bor were located at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue, the fishermen 
would be happy to use it. “Fish­
ermen do not care particularly 
where the harbor is located as 
long as one Ts established without 
any further delay,” he said.
The meeting was finally ter­
minated by the adoption of the 
motion offered by Mr. Mitchell 
which was endorsed by a sub­




,,The: North "SaanichV , Musical 
Society,: will take::;part; in; :.t h e
" SUMMER UNDERWEAR^
Shirts and Jockey Shorts by Mercury
Men’s Boxer Shorts by Tooke '
Light weight Combinations
STEWART’S CLOTHING
musical : festival which ; is being 
held in;:Victoria this week/.;:; h'
,,, Mrs. H; W.) Birch (and .her : Soh-; 
in-law, F. S.; Greehwoodj are leav­
ing;: on/(Thursday’ ,by, Jmotor: for 
Salmori Arm, B .Gwhere- they,; will 
visit for a week.
DUNDEE GAKE 
AT TORONTO FAIR
: ;Mrs.: Cecil; Bateman/ /of (Mont­
real; , is;-: a ;:guestat;;;the'home hf 
her - sister,’: Mrs. . George Ferhie, 
,Roberts Bay.(:."(;(;.,(':':V''
: ; :h ( THE., MEN’S/AND BOYS! SHOP
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage
; Mrs. (Dudley Persse, (of ’ Deep 
Gove, is a patient; in 'Rest Haven 
hospital. She; was; taken iir ori 
Saturday-; eyening and was rushed 
to -the hospital.:': -
w" :
Canadian women of Scottish 
descent visiting the Toronto Trade 
Fair next month will be interested 
in (the Dundee (cake, shortbread, 
biscuits, wafers, cri.spbread,: rusks 
ahd( foodstuffs which will :be(, ex­
hibited byMcVitie & Price, Ltd.:
This firm, (which (had the; honor 
of making the Royal .wedding, cake 
for ;H.R;H.Princess -Elizabeth’s 
wedding and; / also: the (cake (used 
for (the: h christening- hf y H-.R/H. 
Prince; Charles,((was (founded ( ih 
1839 by( Robert( McVitie; who; set 
up :a; small- shop ( in (Queensferry, 
Street, (Edinburgh
North and South Saanich fam­
ilies were linked in St. Paul’s 
United church when Laura May 
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Allen, Airport Road, Sidney, 
became the bride of Keith Alfred 
Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Wood, of Saanichton, at a pretty 
wedding on Saturday evening. 
May 6. Rev. E. S. Fleming of­
ficiated. : : .
At this time we feel we cannot fill this 
space to better advantage than by 
advising you to help yourselves to a 
grand night of entertainment at the 
Festival of Music, sponsored by the 
Rotary Club of Sidney, May 11, at the 
Rex, at 8 o’clock.
We have plenty of useful GIFTS for 
MOTHER’S DAY. See us at
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
SLESMNE HF 0PMEITS
4 Only. Sweaters—Three 32’s






Boys' White Sweat Shirts— 
Medium and large....$1.50 
Many other broken lines 
to Clear
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
NOW Is tlie Time to Buy Yow
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, 11/4 RRits, $7
Bridesmaid was Lillian Thomp­
son, of Vancouver, and V. H. 
Wood, cousin of the groom, was 
best man. Ushers were William 
Stewart, Deep Gove, and A. 
Bosher, Sidney. Frank Aldridge 
sang “Through the Years” to the 
accompaniment of: Howard Vine 
:at;:.the’ organ..;..:;
(/Reception followed the cere­
mony: at;;the.: home of; (the : bride’s 
parents. (: Keith ?: Robinson (pro­
posed (the.tqast: to the (bride. ’(
iiSSELL KEii
SIDNEY PHONE 238
85 Fairs Hen’s Sliees
All plainly rharked—some less than wholesale cost. 
( All sizes collectively, 6 to (11., (-
MRTRAITS;
WARNING to ; CAMPERS
(’:((;(';;;((.;,by(KEN-t(((:(':((;:';(:
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA/
; ( > Phone: E 8677 (—
...... '.((■(•'(-■-■'(■('-Aetf
Clearing all short- lines out, Pa.hco Soles, Leather
((Soles,(;Neolite(Soles..:(..':;(.■(.:((■;'('■',(.;4-
We try to keep our stock up-to-date ( 
Don’t miss seeing these Specials^^^^^^^^^^^^^^;;
eOSHill’S SHOE STOIE
( ---^^ o^^ —
Percy G. Kemp,; of: Victoria, 
has been the recent house guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N.; Bray, Mar­
ine: Drive.,-:;("( ;-::( '
"RADIOSONDE" RECORDS 
UPPER AIR TEMPERATURE ( ‘
Two different types of; “radio­
sonde” have been developed for 
ob.servation of conditions of tem­
perature and humidity in the 
upper levels of the atmosphere, 
reports the Indian Meteorological 
Department.
Radiosonde is a small self-re­
cording instrument fitted with a 
tiny radio transmitter which is 
sent up through the air, attached 
to a hydrogen-filled; balloon. As 
the instrument ascends it emits 
pulses from which pressure, tem­
perature and humidity can be 
computed, when those pulses are 
recorded on a suitably do.signcd 
radio-rcciever at ground level.
Tho instrument n.s well ns tho 
ground equipment, which have 
been manul'aeturod in the dc- 
parlmentnl workshop.s at Delhi 
and Poona, are at present being 
used at 10 stations in the country.
( ( A warning to; those going camp­
ing in wooded areas ' frprh ;* the 
Canadian : Forestry . Association; 
“Have (you obairied your camp­
fire permit? A campfire permit 
is necessary before you can set 
out a fire during thei closed sea­
son .of;May' 1 to October 1. (ThesA 
permits are issued free of charge 
ahd are obtained from any Forest 
Branch officer or authorized: per­
son. Make sure'you use extreme 
caution while in the woods.”
Canadians will pay the gov­
ernment moro limn two hvmclrod 
million dollaris in cu.stom,s duties 
on goods brouglil Into tlio country 
in the federal; govornmont’.s euiv 
rent fiscal year,
This advertisement is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 





































® Briggs SIrattoi) Engine
(• Nojsoloss (Uutting Rool 
® Mounted 1)11 Timken Roller Bear- 
i': ■; ( ■ ings : V ■(';
» Rehosacd Decik IMaie 
® (Simple Foolvvroof Clutch 
®( Two-wheel Drive 












(lOt yours while the eom):)leto. sote arc 






Rubber Drautbonrcl Mats 
$1.05 and $2,85
Stain loss Steel Copper Bottom 
REVERE WARE 
A full stock on hand
w,,..
PAINT DEMONSTRATION, May 18—Our Sherwin - Williams representative 
will he liere to show you how to get the most, out of ICem-Glo, Kem-Tone and 
other Sliorwiii-Willinms products. You are cordially invited to drop in.
STOSASE USAREtET
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. —
In lh« Bldnoy Cold Btornqo Lolo ot Emny Parking
■(( ■— PHONE*(Sidney 103: —
Msieiarii &: uir^iEn
COMPANY. LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C, Phono 61 Night 60Y
